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WITH A

$3000 for a
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cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 ceuts;
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Special Notices, one third additional.
TJuder head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
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Punting

PATENTS,

Paper._novl1eod4w
REMOVAL.

Middle

Portland
THEottlce
to tbe

Street,

BOYD BLOCK.

oflice

au24

LAMSON,

_L. D. SHLPLEY, See’y-

REMOVAL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

And
Ware-Rouse to Let /
subseribers have removed their place oi
rpHE
busiuess t.« ihe store

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just opened

formerly occupied by E. E.
L pliant & Son. Commercial
street, bead of Richardsons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment oi the best brands of
Family
Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
To LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
jeiMeodtf
UP11AM & ADAMS.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
IN PORTLAND,

Orcsi St.,

cor,

Plum

on

“-■Idit"

Rooms formerly occupied l*y B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim
To Please.
Novldtf

In

LINEN

No. 33 Free Street,

THOSE

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring
Mattresses, &c.

Beds,

New

tP'All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oc25-’69T,T&stt

ure

Salem Lead Company.
Company C'OKKODE AND GRIND

the
THIS
ever

County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
Angust 24-dlyr

Johnson,

sep3taw3mW&S

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
H^All Oxidations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered ii desired. au6eodli

SHERIDAN 4 GRIFFITHS,
I* LASTE

RERS,

PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

STUCCO &MASTiC WORKERS,
NO. G SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
%3r~ Prompt attention i aid to all klndsof Jobbing
our

n

apr22dtf

line.

j

Canadian Express

Throughout Enropc^Dominionorcnnada
Uuilcd Mateo,

and (he

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

the entire

over

line of the

Trunk Railway, Prescott tf Ottawa, Brcckvilte tf Ottawa, and Port Hope tf Peterborough
Jiailroaas\ connecting at Detkoit,

Grand

Michigan,

with the

Express Company,
To all

points

West and South-West.
This

recently

Expma Paioenger Trains Throughout.
Special contracts w ill be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ol Freight at very low
rates.

European Expreas dispatched
by the

Montreal Ocean

every

Steamthip

Saturday
•

Company,

land ouring the Winter.
For further information apply to the

Ins.

Manufacturers

office,

Co.,

OP BOSTON.

Capital and

Surplus

$1,000,000.
Policies Issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
KiTO’L F. DKEItlNG, A gem.
No. too MIDDLE STR BET.
Portland, July 9,1669.iy IO-d3m

N arragansett
Marine Ins. Co.,

Fire and

Providence,

11. I.

90 Exchange St., Port'and.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
sepl6isU3in
No.

\*En^ TEE TH.

C.1H

IT

KIMBALL

DENTISTS,
jSjSSwSb

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved teeth which are superior in
■Gj u 17 many respects to those usually inserted. For further miormation call at

No.

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Jg^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases treated in a scienti*
manner.
sep25 ly

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates,
marine Risk.
E.

on

FOR PIRIFIIIG THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
eeenred saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were ag-

A. 0. Peck, President.

Portland 0fficelC6 Fore st.;
JOHN W. MliNGKRA SON,
sep

22d6mAgent..

Sew
Mutual

I'nglaml

Life

Insurance Co.,

Ancl«

Organized 1843.

Jan>j 1859. $6,000 00©.

Surplus

Total

Divided, $3,512,770.

Income for year 1868, $3,000,000.
{^"Policies of every form issued.

8t«, Porlluud.

Office 166 Fore

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents

sep2°dCm

Not to

middle Street,

84
g

be Out-Done!

Q. LEACH,

A.

just received

Has

a

large Stock oi,

GO ODS !

NEW

Suitable tor the Winter Trade l
[And offersjlhem at Bottom Prices.

ELE3ANT DRESS GOODS.
tST~The largest and cheapest stock of PAISLEY
ever shown in Portland.

SHaWLs

Flannels of all Kinds.
IPu-ekeeping Dry
WooKns, tor Men’s

usual low
0'^-w

Goods of every description.
aud Boy’s wear—all at our

prices.
A «>. I.EAfn, 84 Middle Street.

ice

by
f;ravatcd
contamination until
the serofu-

ous

BOSTON.

lor

Sale!

the Ton
Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbarl. ExBYcellent
Fjshit g Vessels and
opportunity
or

lor

Steamboats to take in supply Horn the wlmri, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

they

painfully afflicting,

have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of tire most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
were

•mil invited

nf aii(Vinl>lin>r nv

ot RAMSAY &

WHEELER is this day

Arm
disaolved by mutual consent.
The
krown
The Hotel

as the “Falmouth
Business,
Hotel” will be conducted b« P. E. Wheeler.
au3Itf
Aug 30, 1889.

House aud Lot lor Sale.
Situated in Yarmouth, upper village, on the roid leading from
Yannoulh corner to Portloud, a two

story house with an ell, woodhouse
land slable, all in good repair, nine
flnisiit.i oluH beside the attics, hard and suit water
into ibe cook-mom by means of pumps.
Wnhln three minutes wa*k oi the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R R., aud <nehalf ml'e from Y-ir*U *utb Juneti iu
on the Portland and Kennel ee R.
k.
A good pla e lor a Homoeopathic Pbyg
ciao, or
any geml.maii who would like to keep a horse aud
carriage.
E.r fuither
__

A

without exciting a suspicion ol'Its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
on some favorable
one or other of its hideous
surface or among the vitals. In

then,

occasion, rapidly develop
forms, either on the
the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in Die lungs or
heart, or tumors formed iu the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body, lienee the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is adinto

visable,

even

when

no

active symptoms of disease

appear, persons nillicted with the following complaints generallythefind immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by
use of this SAHSAPAltlLLA: St. Anthony's Eire, Hose or
Erysipelas,
letter. Salt Hheum, Scald Head, ICinytrortn,
.rf, Eye** Swe Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms ot Scrofulous disease. Also in the
concealed forms, as
Heart Disease, Aits,

more

and the
lar and

Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Epilepsy, Neuralaia,
affections of the muscu-

various Ulcerous
nervous systems.
or Venereal and

Syphilis
are cured by it, though

Mercurial Diseases
a long time is
required for
subduing these obstinate maladies bv any medicine
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leueorrha-a or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and

female

Diseases,

are

com-

relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup.
plied gratis. Jlhenmatism and Uout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Conyestlon or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
the rankling poisons in the
ns they often do, from
blood. This SABSAPAJIILLA is a great rethe
for
strength and vigor of the system.
storer
Those who are Lanauid and Listless, Desponwith
Apdent, Sleepless, and troubled
the affections
of Ac^'oua
prehensions or A'ears, or any /ind immediate
will
Weakness,
of
symptomatic
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.
monly

soon

Ang

18-dtf___
Dissolution of Copartnership

particulars inquire of

w27FKl&w™UMtS0N’ “• u

®“tUe Premises.

extending

on

Room

from the

Western Promenade to
within 134 feet of Vaughan Street, opposite the residence and grounds of J. B. Brown, Esq., compris-

ing some

Square

Feet,

Commands superb yipw of the Bay and Inland.—
Highest elevation in the city and in every way one
ot the most desirable localities for private dwellings.
Will be sold in lots of 30 to 50 feet
front, to suit

purchasers.

** Ch

hand

HAS
he is selling

oct27d2»*

Park Street Church ami Winter
Street, Sunday evening, apuirot GOLD SPECTACLES in a « enibtoidereil < me.
The tinth r will
be suitably reworded by leaving them at 44 Winter
»0T4dl»»
Street.

BETWEEN

LOVE AND MONEY.
The Secrete ot Love, or the Charm of Eden, the
Arabian Love Philter and Great Secret of Fascination, obiained in Egj pt, (once in your possee-oin
you can gain the undying love ot any oue you wtati)
» so teu sougs. ten
Receipt*, Beam iml Pictures,
New Arts, How to get Rich, Choice Secrets, Ac., all

mailed tree.
99-Sm

Address, X. F. WOOD,
Vemon, New Jcreese

rv.

oI

Room Papers which

lotv

Prices I

Parties in want will find it
to call and examine.

lot of Remnants at

A

IIALL L. DAVIS.

made

the

by
City Engineer to the undersigned Committee on
New Streets, to wit., Forest Street, Fore Street from
India Street to Mountfort Street, sa'd committee
will hear all parties interested, at the Mayor’s Office,
November 23, 1869, at 8 o’clock P. M., and will tliereatterwards proceed in the premises according to law.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
EZRA OARTER,
J. K. THOMPSON,
JAMES NOYES,
C. MERRILL,
Committee on New Streets.
nov2dlw

an

on

Hotel

Property

Sale.

for

For Sale the Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in

one

Eng'and.

New

best locations for summer resort in
I will accommodate about 100

India and Newbury streets,

junction

Friday, November 12tb, 1869,

at 4 o’clock P. M..
parties interested, and then determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires Newbury Street to be newly run, altered and laid out;
and it they so adjudge, will newly run, alter and lay
out the same, and fix the damages as provided
by
on

bear all

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,

J. R.

THOMPSON,
EZRA CARTER,
JAMES QUINN,
JAMES NOVES,
CHARLES viKKRTLL,

guests.
For terms apply to tbe Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23Jtf

Committee

For Sale

or

nice two story Dwelling House,
miles out ol the city.

MA

Apply

November

to Let.
a

few

to

mA

ble, and Garden. The house trouts on the
College Green, and wa» th* r#si««»»<>»
ti.a
rof. Win. Smvth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
mayindtt
Brunswick, Me.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
two

New Firnl-rlaan Dwelling*,
ot Pine and Thomas streets

iuc uiaincu

met

ate

cic};amivv

are

on
now

anu uuizt-

built ami fitted with all tbe moderu conveniences.
Any parly desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best |K>rtion oi’the city is askeil to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtl

bly

farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at I/arreesekeJ
^
."Y Landing,in Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
|jjf_about fitty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay

Good chance for sea
_last year.
dressing as the river is navigable to the larrn. Buildings first rate. 'Two stoiy Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only3-4ibs ot a mile Irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be liad.
Enquire of DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of
\V. H.JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TX&S<£W2t tlamtt

Administrator’s Sale.
licence irom the Judge
PURSUANTtoa
bate for Cumberland County, I shall

of Prootter at
Public Auction, on tbe premises, on Saturday
the 27th day of November, 18b9, at 10 o’clock A M.
the valuable Wood Lot belonging to the e-dat-* of
the late Robi ri Dunning, situated in Freeport,
about one mile from Bungurnuc Landing so
called. This lot contains a large quantity of excellent hard wood standing within one halt mile of the
landing where it may be shipped to anv marnef.
Terms Cash
JOHN A. DUNNING, A lm’r.
w3w*42
Freeport, Oct. 20,1869.

mr~

“|5

farm lor Sale.
Situated in New-Gloucester,
the teriile valley ot Royals River
the

new

road

in
on

from the tac-

county
M
tory in Gray to Pownal, containing
w.^^T125 acres of rich sandy and clayloam, sloping to the south, free from stones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced and h is an excellent wood-lot of old and
young growth, within two miles of a good marker,
also, a maple grove irom which may be made 1000
lbs ot sugar yearly.
The buildings n said farm are all new, of modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two ktory house with L, wood-shed, stable ami
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 tt.
with out-buildings conveniently located and protected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove ot
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
11/

atvuuiuuaio

u

nuuiu

iidi

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

iu^

imon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
miimiy tor imhimnarv ituinuUmU. 1 lirouifU h
series of years, ana among most of the races of
men it has risen higher ana higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers ol cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry/ Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could feach them, under tlic Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly

cured by it.
Bronchitis is

cured by taking the

than assure the public that its qualities
maintained,
x

are

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
Fo^ Tever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

poisons.

As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Qninine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The,
number and importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For Liner Complaints, arising from
torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing many
truly remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sokj
all rouud the world.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE•

Farm lor $850.
The subscriber offers bis farm for
sale at the above named low price,
till Nov. 20tli. Said farm is situated in Sebago, less than a mile and
1
__a half from Post Office, Meeting
House, bioiet, Grist Mill, &c., and contains ei^litylive acres o! good land, suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood land. It cuts about tiiteen tons
of English bay, lias a good orchard, which produced
over one Lundred bushels of apples last year. Ti e

bouse,‘barn

of dwelling
and
out-buildings, are commodious.
There is a good cellar under the barn, and plenty
ot muck, with good lacilities for making manure on
the premises Jifeures good, title perfect.
For timber particulars inquire on the premises.

New

that each or his men has a Chest on which is painted
in large letters, NIXON’S SOAP.
I have placed, for the accommodation of the public, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrother’s
Store,425 Congress st, Adams & Tar box’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange si, and at Mr.
Isaac Oiis, No 5 North st. All ordcis attended to
with promptness.

EDWARD

the

ot Probate tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public auction (unless previously dispsoed ot at private
sale), on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20. 1809, at
11 o'clock A. M., the homestead tarm of Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late of Cape f lizaheth, deceased. Said
(arm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles trom Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Atlantic Home, and consists ot thirty acres ot
land, about one-halt under good cultivation, and
the other half comprising a desirable wood lot. On
said farm is a two-story house, nearly new, a good
barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms
liberal. For further imormation enquire of

PURSUANT

WILLIAM B. HIJGINS,
Guardian of minor children.
Oct.
Cape Elizabeth,
11,1869.
ct 14-lawTh &wtilhale.

Factory Cor. Greenleat and Everett Sts.
Pori laud, Me.

oct 30dlm

In consequence ot two of my order boxes being
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, L will
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the above
named stores, instead ot outside, where they have

been.

Edward Nixon.

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
IN been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
JOHN WHIDDEN, late ot Westbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the esiate of said deceased, are equir
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

CHARLES W. LANE, Adm’r.
nov5d3w*
Westbrook, Nov. 2nd, lb69.

V OTICE Is hereby g'ven, that the subscriber has
la
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
the trust of Administrator of the estate ot

SALLY CORSON, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumber .and, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upen the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons in lebitd to said
estate are c tiled upon to make payment to

STONE

CUTTING
AND

DESIGNING!
experience as a practical mechanic Haliers liluisell that, he is masrer ol his business, and is prepared to tutnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in bis line, and relers 10 the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY.
Yard on the Dump, loot ot WiJmot st.,
ia!4
Portland.

eodly_

ULU InES

ULEANSED

P,

EASTINGS,

Corner of Brackett anti Gray Sts.,
respectfully invites attention to his tresli and
caretully selected stock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.
And

ATWELL & 00,, Advertising

Perfectly
to III P

Gents Garments
necessary
IT dies SACQuES
and CAPts.

Agts,

I

Proprietois Forest City Dye House;
No. 315 Congress Street.
Fep4J3m

MISS JONES,
Blind

Clairvoyant,

to her triends and patrons
returned to the city for a short
period 01 time, having hanged tr. m htr former
resilience to No 41 Pans st, w here she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and lutuie business,
&c. Hours Irorn 10 o'clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-Utl

WOULD
that the has

announce

Goal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
turnace^, rang;s, rooking purposes. &c., &e.
cf

Also cargo Nova ferotii Wood, delivered iu
any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
W\I. n. WALKER,
241 Commercial street.

No.

octlldtl

Real Estate at Auction.
SHALL sell at public auction on
Wednesday,
I Dec. 1, at ll) o’clock,
A. M., at my dwelling
house, in Fieeport, the following descJbed Real
viz:—
Estate,
All

IKrhf

IIIV

lllla

inin.nol

nrul

I.

* 1.

Bn x ion.

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Cnpe Elizabeth.
Ocean Horse—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,
mst

Bay.

Also ali my right and interest in the
house,
barn and out-buildings
standing on the laud occupied by my late lather.

srrlber wishes
WOOD
buy
THE
within leu miles of Portland. Inquire at
fu

to

a

of

LOT,

Noll

GEO. SMITH.

0<ali”tf_
given.

TAKES PLACE DAILY

In the Isarge Hall in the Rear of
Ranking Honne,

Chance,

lOcts.
95

-$185“

|

4ou

SEASON

THE

our

CHANCES

$8 75

100 Chances,
••
2<>0
«
400

|

|

And

Sole

FOR

nov!4-12t

OVERCOATS!

17 00
33 50
80 00

J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers
Agents for Sp nish Policy iu the
United States,
C91 Broadway, New York.

Dnnmriaeoiis Mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.
Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

GOODS
AT

M, 4 A, P. DARLINGS,

W. C. BECKETT,
fully supplied

himself with the materials
Also goods lor

So. 16B Middle St.
Ru’h Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles
Ornaments and Buttons, Tassels, Cords and
Trimmings. Also Fancy Cood9 in every variety.
ot

tor

Insurance

a

fine assortment of

Capital

And riain Goods !
For PANTS aud

a

splendid lot
.VELVETS
Vestings.

Salt

Call also and

Joux V.

Kendnll.“lill.,

Me.
Fairfield Hou&e, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Norrldgewock.

Office 166 Fore Street, Portland,
B iune28eodCm

Sale

By the Cargo,
at Curacoa
DELIVERABLE
lots
suit purchasers.

m

see

or

in

North Anson.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.^
'North ffrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Elm House, Main St.

lVorlou Mill*, VI.
Norton Mills Hoted—Prank Davie,
Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor,
Ocean House, B. Senvy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staphs, Proprietor.
Kussell House, R. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’* Island.
Union IIousk-W. T. Jones, Proprietor

THE

’reZnublf

New York, in

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SOXS.
New York.

FINE

Quinces
W.

3

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BCTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COKEY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PDRRINGTON A CO., No. 138 Fore at. (upstairs.)

MITCHELL,

Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H_tel, Corner
ot'Congress and Green
John P. Davis & Co.

street,

Falmouth Hotel, P. e. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.

House, Oongress

W.M. Lewis & Co.,

St.

Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
Sr. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Compress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

China*

Skowbegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.
St. Andrews, New Brunswick
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
tor.

Ntaudinh*
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange,

Street.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB

PRINK,

Executed with NsatnesB and Despatch,
Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the

public with

Posters, Programmes
BSIX-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

at $1 per peek by
CAliH A CO.,

Exchange Street.

Tbe newest products of handicraft that I
noticed were cedar
both

Furniture nnd Upholstering.
BRENNAN A HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
erery description ol

Printing.

^uve superior facilities lor the execution of

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cAnnot be surpassed
ly* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

No. 1 Printers9
Exchange,"

Exchange St., Portland.

Company.

The store-keepers of liicbmond found the
large buiidiug i have spoken of a good place
to display their goods; many of tue articles
Hat Manufacturers.
not beiug even the production of the United
OHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
States, much less of Virginia. Tbe lact is
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.
Virginia was so long and so protUably engaged in producing slaves, that she doesn’t Uke
Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNGand BENJAMIN FULLER, 1S7 Comkindly to any other sort of business. Sirs has
mercial St. Firtt Premium awardtd at New Engnot yet recovered Irons tbe exhausting etforts
Fair
Best Ho te
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

land

for

Shoes.

sbe made to protect aud perpetuate the peculiar institution.
She has been in tne suiks
tor tbe last lour years, and is not os yet iu the

Ladies' and Gents’ Hair Work.
SMITH, No. 100. Exchange Street.

JOHN P.

humor to eegage iu any new occupation.
I have spoken of the Fine Arts building.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

The walls were covered with the work of naOf these productions 1 can sats-

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’] Sts.

tive artists.

ly

A Melodcon Manufacturers.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,038,898
(July 1, 1868.)
POLICIES ISSI'ED

FIRE

Policies

Issued ou first class Brick and Framed
Houses amt Stores,

Ikvixo

Morse, Sec’y.

Albert

Dwelling

price paid

Bowker,

Pies’t

JOHN IV. (HUNGER A SON,
AGENTS.

junc28eod0m

say that many of them were

superior

to

the

illustrations of the William Henry letters,
which tbe reader will find in the November
number (1889) of “Our Young Folks.”
There was a full assortment of the best ag-

implements; but with perhaps a
single exception, none of Virginia invention.
This exception was a machine for separating
Paper Hangers.
peanuts from tbe vine, an invention of a NorC. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
folk clergyman and of great utility in certain
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle tts.
It does its work adsections of Virginia.
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs mirably aud is a most labor-saving machine.
7,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
In summing up tbe whole thing I can say,
that the Fair would compare favorably with an
Provisions and Groceries.
ordinary county Fair at the north. But hear
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
the Richmond Dispatch on the
subject
BUXTON & FITZ, oor. Oxford & Cbestnnt Streets.
Speakiug of the Fair it says “we have adPeriodicals and Fancy Goods.
vanced slowly towards a lull appreciation of
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
its magnitude. The wave has swept on be
JAMES PRATT,256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.
fore us, until at last we have been thrown by
tbe force of tbe great sea, to its height and
Paper and Twine,
have a full perception of its grandeur.” Isn’t
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
that splendid? The Dispatch proceeds to
Picture Frames.
say” so great a fair has never before been
held here.” Unquestionably never nave *j
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.
many people assembled at a Fair in Richmond
Photographers.
on the first day, all the Hotels were filled to
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
overflowing and those who arrived on the
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
second day had no little difficulty in fludiug a
shelter. On the second and third days there
Plumbers.
must have been 30,000 people on tbe ground,
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
ricultural

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street.

at tbe hour of the races.

C. PEARCE <£ CO., 41 Union St. (I Fatir Fittings.

Speaking of the races there was no regulation in regard to the track. Between the
heats men in gigs with fast nags drove in
opposite directions, and in one instance there
was a violent collision which happily did not
break any bones, but made an srnilul ot
kindling wood. Thousands of people stood

Plasterer,

Stucco

Worker,

&e.

JOHN W. CROCK EU, No. 21 Union Street.

Kcstauraiit for Ladies and Gents.
new

P. O.

Heal Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9' Exchange Street.

the track, inside the railing, and as soon
the horses passed, they rushed iu aud
filled the track from side to side.
are proud of a
The people of Richmond
on the bank
which
perches
brewery
lager beer

on
as

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.

I

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st

Stair Builder.

LIBBY, 17*

Stoves,

Union Street, up

Furnaces A

stairs._

Kitchen Goods;

J. C. LEIGHTON, 67 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFlELD, No. 3, Washington street.
AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
C.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J.DEEMING& Co, 46 India Sc

162 & 1Cl

Congress

sis

WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and Cigars.

Tli ecist is about one half the present
Dr insurance in filst class otticts,

brooms;

specimens of household manufactures
highly creditable to the ladies; though
there was amoug them nothing noteworthy
except perhaps the bread. They have the
huest oi wheat
here, aud the very best of

Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

C.'xOL.M

NOBTH AMERICAN

Perpetual

and ecru

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

B. F.

Daily Press Job Ollier

GENERAL

pails

excellence to the best Massa-

Tim

Pinter.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Insusance

equal iu

were

Groceries.
cor.

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

And

norance.

Oyster House.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

M, CARD,

ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. It, Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 61, Exchange St.

H. FREEMAN X CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Naro*
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

No. 1 Printers*

St.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Raymond’s Village*
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

So*

134, Exchange

Furniture and House Furnishing

Organ

P**ri* Dill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. HubDard, Proprietor.

Lake

162 Sc

of

has little to boast of.

bread.

Office 160 Fore Street, Ponland.

I

Anovl5dtt lot of Quinces selling
W.
No.

Dentists.
EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEAI.D. No. 103 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts.

I. T. JOHNSON,

Proprietor.

Preble

Portland.)

Goods.

W. Wliitmarsh, Pro-

W.

prietor.

Also

JSale.

GOOD WILL and Stand of an old and well
established Flour Jobntng budnss with a
large
and valuable lien oi customers. in Boston ri niiirnitr
820,000 to 30,1,00 capital i, eflered Tn
1 0,1 0fflue bMl
3<591, Bout.Mass,
**.*,““
witn real I
name.o<t3U-eodliu»

to

Oct 22-2aw4w

For

Dye House.

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

Danfortii House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

Boston.

JOHN XV. mnGER A SOX, ASeul..

and

Confectionery.
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Son?, Propriesors*

department

manufactures VirTwo woolen factories exhibited their fabrics; one known as
the Charlottesville Woollen Mills, the other
located iu Prince William couuty and run by
Hudson & Co. This latter concern inlorms
the Southern public that a New York merchant has written them that when their goods
are fairly Introduced into the New York markets, merchants will buy no other. This is
the way Virginia will be revenged on the
North for breaking down the business of
breeding and selling slaves; they will glut the
New York market with woolen goods Irom
Prince William county, and shut up all the
factories in New England I
The reader will probably smile at this statement; but Jet me assure him that there are
thousands of white people in this State who
are pleasing themselves with the Idea that the
factories which are to be built in Virginia will
by-and-by stop every loom and spindle iu New
England. Tbe masses here are just as ignoraut ol the great wealth of New England and
of the vast products of its various manulacturing establishments as is the most s olid negro. This State is tbe borne of profound ig*

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street,

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
Elm

In tbe

ginia

DP.S.

Lewiston.
DeWttt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &
Mellen,

Fire

L. Pruyn, President.

could not be seen well.
A hog-raiser Irom West Chester, Penn.,
made a flue show of tbe Chester breed; a
sow weighing 1000 lbs. and with her an exextensive family of pigs.

Clothier and Tailor.

in

well as 2:40.

as

of sheep. The best varieties of poultry were
represented, but in such close boxes that they

CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
O. H AWKES A

one

num-

The show of cattle was wonderfully meagre, though there were a few representatives
of the best breeds. The same may be said

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Farmington.

(January 1,18G9.)

oc!5dtw

lor

Surplus,

$453,173.23,

other

Please look in at his window.
for yourselves.

uud

W. A. YOUNO, Secretary.

Fashionable Plaids,
of

Company,

doing

Flonr and Groceries.
BICKFORD & CO Portland St, cor. Green.

F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

Tbe

large and there were many animals
of great beauty, though none exhibited remarkable speed, scarcely one in all the races

Corn,

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

Hirnm.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

represented by

ber was

J. W.STOCKWELL A CO., 28 A 163 Danlorth st.

Oreat Fall*, N. O.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro^t, Proprietor.

were

horses exhibited on this occasion.

Carpenters and Builders.

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

vegetables

very few samples. Any New England town
fair would make a far better show.
It would not be easy to beat the show of

a

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

ALBANY.

Business,

also

sep30-edlw&eod2wis

__

Merchant Trilor,

All the garden

Cabinet Makers.
C. II.BL AKE, ManufacUirer of Cofi”s and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19) Market Sqnare. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (COFFINS.)

Dixfleld.|
ANDROSCOGGIN House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Mercantile

NEW

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

W.

uol3dtf

OF DISCOUNT FOR

PRINCE &• SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Damnri.fotln.
Maixb Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Exchange

The Drawing of Spanish Policy

SCALE

Manufacturers.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL

extensive and substan-

which they have been set apart.
In tbe products of the land the orchard
took the lead. I doubt If an equally good
display of apples was ever made at any fair
in the United Slates, in respect to size and
appearance of the fruit. But the fruit show
was exhausted with the apples.
There were
a very lew pears on the table, aDd not a grape
worth mentioning, except bot-bouse grapes.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqnare.

J. M. DOLI.EY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Experienced Nurse.

1
10
20
50

Bonnet ansi lint Bleachery.
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

D.

are

tial structures. On the grounds there is a
good mile track lor races. The whole premises are admirably adapted to the uses tor

SHACKFORD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

SMALL &

MB

SPRA'IUE. No 40 Munjoy St., offers her
MRS.
Services
experienced Nurse. Satismctoiy

reierences

horses and cattle

Book-Binders.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

ll_1_

described real estate, being the same which was set
oft to mo as my share ot the estate ot Reuuen staples, late ef said Freeport, decease i, viz : One lot
ckt land containing thirty-two and
one-«juarter acres,
bounded by land of Rains Stoddard uud by Casco

Boyd St.,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOQtl & BREED, 92Middle Street.

pneior.

Bridgliam Jr, Proprietor.

Coni and Wood !
loc
CARGO

Congress Street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Vt*

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

SON,

j J000
Addrcts all communications to

He has

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
X
Knits everyihing. Agents wanted. Circular
and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Knitting Machine go., Hath, Me.
oc-’y-diy

Hridston Center, life
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

FOSTJEK

And nil kinds of Suits suitable for Gentlemen’s Wear.

1,H>R

La-

to ever </ 107 Bla ks. Send to us Ten Cents and
any
Three numbers between 107 and 777 7oO.
they will
be put into the wheel. If you draw a
prize, we will
let you kuow by return mail.

JL74 3Iiddlk Street, Portland. Advertise-

Dressy

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Plino Forte* ot the best Myles
WM. P. HASTImjs.
and tone.
dc9eodly
g^gr* Price list sent by mall.

or

State loi such work.

2 he

No. 358

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Brush

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs#
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry,

&

BOUCHER & CD

tor.

Goals, Pants ami oilier garments pre'sed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers iu ihj

the necessary appendage.

The Organ is tlio best Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Memdeons, the latest of which la
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

Restored.

Chances Ten Cents Each.
Prizes ranging iu value from $7 00 to $777 700. One

ments received for nil tlie principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ lowest rales.
Orders through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to.

lias

Street, Portland

Bryant’s Bond.
Bryant’s Pone II^use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

as an

Mr. Greenleat has had ten years experience (eight
In this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana,-Jr., and C. W. Gilkey
Co., in charge ot
the prescription department, is his best reference to
the public in regard to his skill, care and capability
in compounding prescriptions.
oct4d4w

137 MIDDLE STREET,

Xo. 15 Chestnut

I

AND-

is not

Roots, Shoes, anil Knbbers.
J. W.

nvrwBf.

WANTED.

inform bis friends and the public that
he has opened a drug and Apothecary store,

Organs and Melodeons
:WM.

uov5d3w*

rrUE undersigned having had twenty-five years*
A

Colors

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinrh. Kingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. .James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

JOHN OTIS, Adm’r.

Portland, Nov. 2nd, 18C9.

HAS ARRIVED.

Of the latest improved Styles and’ Tone, Manufactured by

NIXON,

JEREMIAH STAPLES,
4VTf,_
ANSEL
LORING, Auctioneer.
Freeport, Nov. 9,16C9.
w3w*45

Store.

WOULD
on

or

—

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

cus-

SOAP,

CHAS. B. GHEES LEAF,

w3w42*JOSEPH B, BRuWN.

Guardian’s Sale.
to a license trom the Judge

Drug-

his

ity of which is a large two-story building with
verandahs extending all around both stoiies,
within which were exhibited the products of
the field and the garden, the oven of the good
housewife and the dairy of the gentle milkmaid. Near this building is another smaller
one, in which are the offices of the Virginia
Agricultural and Pomological Society; and
In the same neighborhood stili another building, devoted to the-fine arts. The sheds for

JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Mineral Springs House. W. J. S. Dewev. Pro-

Soap Trade.

middle is a grove of locust trees, In the vicin-

Bakers.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Boston*

Brunswick,

undersigned continues to furnish
THE
tomers with superior qualities of

fully

(V

BENJAMIN MORSE.

buildings,consisting

generally

Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that wo need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more

family, all the buildings are web supplied with
good ‘water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles ot the Depot at Powual. on the
G. T. Railroad, and near Post Office, School ami
Meeting-house. Terms reasonable.
oc7eod&wtt

NOTICE.

as CoughB, Colds, Whooping
A
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
'<0
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, lias anything won so widely and so deeply

Boothbny*
House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

The Fair grouuds, which are located on the
Fredericksburg Railroad, about two miles
from the city, are very spatious, and neat the

CHAPrN & EATON. 8S Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 153, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.

Yonng, Pro-

VK|*.

of tbe war.

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

and alter November first,

on

The subscriber having disposed of his entire stock
of Iron, Steel, and business gcHerally to E, COREY
& CO., would recommend all of his customers and
J. c. BROOKS.
patrons to them.
Nov. l-dlw-eod3w

such

For Sale i» Brunswick, Me.
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

corner

New Streets.
nov4dlw

For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,

HAltHJBL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
au!8dtt353 A on ureas it.

the
THE

on

3,1869.

ili«lr
store

"Vi

order of the City Council, the
PURSUANT
New Streets, will
undersigned, Committee
meet at the
of
to

J. C.

soft, at fair prices for Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, Ac.
Be not deceit e
by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixon’s Soap, but remember

ot Portland.

November 1, I860.

occupy the same
where the

either hard

no5 lw

City

And

interest

for their their

street,

Mr.
move
to new

125 and 127 Commercial street.

A New Phase in the

City of Portland.

MALNE.

Lost I

large stock

a
at

make room for New Goods.
piict-s lar below cost.

Apply te
MERRILL,

No 391 Congress st.

E, COBEY & CO.,

Business will be continued in all its branches.*
Nov 1-tll w-eoU3w

FOR THIRTY DAYS,

Practical and

SOLD BY ALL

-try_7

JSxtremly

Favorable terrn^ of puvment.
HENRY

Ii'oii sand Steel 3

&

Biddcford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yatrs, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

No 87 Middle street.

NovScUm

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Riddcford.

Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane

Boot hc ay

Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware

Papers.

ot

AYER A CO., Lowell, Mao.

Analytical Chemist*.
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Papers,

Section 21 of the Cify Charter,
INupon reports with
ot the location ot the lines
the

Bowdoin Street,

MURPHY,

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

Auctioneer.

prietors,

Slate

Tbe Yirgiuians are highly jubilant over
their State Fair, which was held last week In
this city. Your correspondent was present,
and he-will proceed to give a fair outline of
the exhibition, that your readers may know
what progress these
people have made In the
four years that have
elapsed since the close

Agricultural Implements

Rancor.

Pbnobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

November 17,1869.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 12, 1889.
Editor of the Freer.

To the

Advertising Agency.

SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 119

Dining

German, English and
Prussian Cloths!

//.

the most reliable establishments in the City.

CUSHNOC House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

Proprietor.

Virginia

which are among

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Proprietor.

wear.

HOUSES,

Mom®*,

list of Port-

following

AnouOTA House, State St.

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propiietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,

Styles,
gentlemen’s

lor

stock from Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton

Room

on

goods

Angnata.
Guy Turner, Proprio

land BUSINESS

Wednesday

City and

We invite the attention of both
Conn try readers to the

Bath

the]

all

DAILY PRESS I daily press.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
PORTLAND.

directory,

Alfrrd.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Ankara.
Em House, Com!. St. W. S. & A. Tonne, Proprietors.
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

the

purchacad ihe Stock of
HAVING
BIJOOKS, and leaded his Store, will

following streets, heretofore legally

PREPARED BT
Or. x. c.

__

brought

desirable property

UUIOIU.U vui iu£v

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

Turner, Sec’y.

pHE

very

t/.

133 Middle Street,

accordance

BOOTHBY

$500,000

Capital,

Cash

Company’s

VICKERY’S,

Oct 2C-d1m

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

for sale.

is the slroitest, quickest and cheapest route to

Ibe west.
The Canadian Express Co. having
reduced ihe rnte!i or Freight irom Portlai d to all pans ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

A.

Valuable Real Estate

icn'ij

American

€?.

Goods I

C ff 'I'ivc first class coat makers wanted.

inviled to eall at

v/jVAV/V/for

o<*27eod2w

full line ot

Woolens,
Blankets,
find Domestics,
Which ive can Sell Cheap l

AAA

exchanged.

ences

Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders

Fjom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port

Fire Insurance.

i i

a

HALL LDAVIS

Lots.

WE can find investment
this sum on first morttJP A \ /
gage, first-el at s property in the city ot Portland,
to
be
double
in value oi the
Property guaranteed
amount loaned, and title made perfect.
Parties
desirous cf making investments are requested to
apply in person or by letter to our address. Refer-

(ji£

Treas’r,

DENTIST,
Ofllce No. 13 1-9 tree Street,

PttAMOIS BKOWN,

Latest
French,

are

Winter

Comprising

Hotel

advan„.

THE

Embracing the leadinf Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may alwavs be found.

tor.

New York and Boston Markets !

of

All

Quincy Street,

on

Hailding

proves conclu-

season

Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
tlie Company's Works ou ilie line of the Eastern

LAW

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlolterbeck & Co.,
305 CougmiMt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtf

W. JR.

for it the past

deep.

ri'HE subscriber ofters for sale nu favorable terms,
1 valuable building lots in the western part of the
city, situated on Pine, Vaughnnf Nea\ Thomas and
Carroll Sts, belonging to th estate of tbo late Robert Hull.
oc23-2aw4w
JOHN T. HULL.

strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this
Company will
iiromntlv smmlv the inprpiKimr
a

llallroad, Salem. Mass.

PAINTER.

Dr.

The demand

sively that

MIITII,

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

beautiful

most

PURE WHITE LEAD
offered, It is selected and ground from tbe
best material, Warranted strictly
Fare, and
lor Brilliancy and Body it bas no equal.

[Representing some oi the oldest and safest Co’s,
Agents for the old N. E. I.ife Co for York

Room ‘A9, Old Nlate Honne^
Sei .t )*tWd 1 yr
BOSTON, MA SS.

Oat I

are

BOWDOIN,

l‘J5 Middle Wt.« opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

Agt’s,

AT

they

sooj ai

LEON M.

RUFUS SMALL <£ SON,
BIDDEFOBD IE.,

COUNSELLOR

es

and

Fresh lrom

AND

We have

those in

To his large stock of

o

great variety of

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east ot City Hall.

00,000

who think it nececessary to go to Boston
or New York tor tbe latest and best
stales of
these good9will satisty tbemse.ves that such is not
the case, by examing my stock.
in
connections
My
New York enable me to present

the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

HIDE

AND CUFFS,

GLOVES. &c.

MAHUFACTCEEB8 OF

HEN Kh

COLLARS,

make3

DRESS GOODS

able terms.
Apply to W. IT.

no3d3w*

A

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

other

Flannels,

Grove Street,

for Sale; contains eight finished
rooms aud closets.
Water on
floor; good cellar. The owner being
about to remove from the city will sell ou
very lavor-

t

WHOLESALE

UPHOLSTERERS

on

the

LEON ]U. BOWDOIN

RRERNAN & HOOPER,

Life & Fire Insurance

"Water Co. have removed tlieir
Express

room over tbe Eastern
Street near Middle Street.

a

good

Park,
NEAR
rooms, good sink
first and second

FINE BOOK AND JiB PBINTING.
Cardboard, Cards of all sires, and all kinds ol

Has removed to

In

Street,

large assortment of

23c to 91*50 per yard.

From

call Ihe attention of all
waut of

Seasonable Gannents

I

Alpaccas

about

in the western part cl the city; contains 18 tiidshel rooms, besides a large number
ot closets; brick cistern am* gas. Plenty well water.
The first floor is used for a Grocery, and is in a good
neighborhood lor business. Terms of sale Uvorablc.
Apply to W. G. JKRKTS, Real Estate Agent,
no3dlw*
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.

New House

(nest below tbe St. Julian,)

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

(Formerly

Plum

37

a

Would respectfully

BLACK ALPACCAS\ Fall

Brick House ana Store for Sale.

block

where, with tbe advantage of Steam Power, an<l au
office on the ground floor I r the convenience of customers, he is prepared to execute all kinds of

H.

No. 152 Middle !Bt.,

PRINTER,
new

a

a

LOCATED

BE BUY,

ROOK AND JOB

dlaw3m

U.

jtt

STEPHEN

Special attention given to applications ter Patents
and tlie prosecution of peodiut' anti rejected casrs.
Will prosecute claims' for Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
as veil as those ot a general character, before
any ol
the Departments.
Re ter b by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
8.•senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. SpeakerXJ. 8 House
Kepiesentatives: Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, 0.8.
Arm): lion. John Lvnch. M, (.’..Maine: H on. John
a.
ewfg, ai Kj.y Maine; Gen. G,
F.Sliepley, Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.

Westminster
Together with

St.,

those celebrated double-wart

of

case

Also

Will sell hall
or
lent'entu per foot.
Neighborhood very desirable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block, next east of
City
Gullnov3dlw*

Exciiansc Street,

RE310VAlT

One more

City Hall,

Cheap.

120 teet front and ICO teet
AN
the whole tor

D. C.

153 Middle

Merchant Tailor,

remove to

excellent lot of land, located

HOYT,

November 13,1SC9.

4*0 *«>Tcnth Ntrret, Oppohilc
ike P*il Office Department,
No.

J.

&

Opened this Day J. H. Murphy,

another State, will sell at a low price,
apply lor one week to
WM H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
nov3-lw*
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.

Between Middle and Fore.

Solicitor of Claims and Patentf.

SO

to

For Sale

ATTORNEY AT LAW

No.

next East ot

sale—centrally located, and
doing
IT'ORbusiness.
The present proprietor being

Cowest Cash Prices!

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

AKD SOLICITOR OP

Block,

now

LOWELL

con-

and hie

The Good Will and Furniture ot
Boarding House.

which we will sell at tiie

BUSINESS CARDS

W.

the foot of Wilmot street,

near

Paflor, Dining Room, Kitchen,

nov3dlw*

CARPETS, &c, &c.,

I—W—

November 4,1869.

tains

Cahoon

Crockery and Glass Ware,

for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all commuuications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WASHINGTON,

OCATED

New Two Story House

Sleeping Rooms, with au abundance ot C osefs; piped tor Ga«, large brick Cistern, and good Furnace,
will be sold h w—'he owner uoing west very soon.
Apply to WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

one

Office

BLOCK

Next, east of City Hall, where he will be
pleased to
wish to purchase Houses, Lots, Hire or
Loan *7^°
Money on Moitgage,or to let or hire houses.
nov2d2w*

^T^Oper annum,m

hotels.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AT

removed lirmn Horse Railroad Station to

8ee

Monday, JVov. 15th,

°‘

Jj.

JERRIS,

CAHOON

ON

»?«Thper
$x.50

_A_

17Tl869.

MORNING. NOVEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

Beal Estate Agent,
Has

New Store 49 Exchange St,

82..W
year.

per week

AL7~

REM O V

WE SHALL OPEN OUR

published every Thursday Morning at
a year; if
paid in advance, at $2.00 a

£e

REAL ESTATE.

WM. II.

Stkeet,

Terms:—Eight Dollars

PORTLAND. WEDNESDAY

«■_

SARGENT &

HOW, No. 146, Exchange

Watches, Jewelry,

street.

dec.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, At H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Anaual

Meeting.

The Annual
ofthe Royal River Paper Co.,
*111 be held on fuesuav, Nov.
9, at la o’clock A M.,
at No. 153 Commercial bt.
Poitlaml, .Me., for ibe
choi e 01 oflk-erg au<l the transacts u ul any other
business that may come before ihern.
K, O. cONANT, Sec’y.
novlui
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1869.

Meeting

lower end of the city.
ofthe James, at the
Tbe managers of the Fair awarded a medal
to tbe Proprietor and were somewhat puzzled
Instead of paying the
to fix on a device.
brewer in Dutch, they gave it to him in Latin
thus: sic semper tyrannis, that being the
most convenient bit of Latin they could put

J. S.

their hands on.
Richmond Nov. 10

—A Swedish Ambassador to France, a fadandy and warrior, on being presented
to Louis XIV., entirely forgot his congratulatory address. Nothing daunted, however, be.
boldly repeated the Lutheran Catechism,
mous

greatly

to the consternation of his companapparently to the edification ol his

ions. but

Most Christian Majesty, who, not understandng a word of Swedish, listened with dignified
attention, and then suitably and courteously

responded.

_

—Alfonzo Lombardi, a celebrated sculptor
of the times of Charles V., was a great cox-

a lady of
comb. He was once punished by
Ins bead to
Bolotmc to whom he took it ioto
bhe was his
make love iu a foppish manner,
ol which he
Danner at a ball, in tbe midst
a
profound sich,
turned to her, and. heaving
said, as he looked her in the lace with what
be thought inefl'able sweetness in his eyes,
and we may suppose some fantastic and
writhing gesture: "If it is not love I feel,
It?” "Perhaps,” said the younipray what 1s

ladv, “something bites you!”

THE

Political

PRESS.

The Democrats of
ists.

fork last night at

Now

__

EfBMlWf*

Dent-

The great, perhaps the greatest need of tlie
hour is economy, and it may not be too early
to say that the people of the S*ate are expect-

which
A Democratic
paper in Mississippi,
supports Dent for Governor, speaks of the
President as “the whiskey-soaked bundle of

the Senators and Representatives so soon
to assemble at Augusta, to emulate within

old hides and cigar stumps at Washington,”
and as an “inebriated boor.” The brotherin-law should call off so foul a cur as this.

ing

tbeir appropriate sphere the good work so
auspiciously commenced under the administration of Gen. Grant. The State is
largely
in debt as also is nearly
every city and town
of which it is composed. Tlio extraordinary
circumstances which made it necessary to
contract these debts have happily passed
away, but the familiarity with large appropriations and lavish expenditures still remains,
and it will require something of an effort to
return to the mode of doing things that prevailed prior to the war.
To preach ecouomy is one of tlie easiest
t'lings in the world—to practice it is among
the most difficult.
Especially is this trne
when applied to Representative bodies. The
tendency is constantly toward extravagance,
a id the temptations
the legislator

a

into which tonder maidens and tenderer infauts are pressed. Danger is an element not
to b<; left out; and to increase it the feats are
to be

performed

not near the floor hut far

away up above the audience, and it is considrequirements of the times—to pay their ered a
special symptom of cowardice if a net
public servants, whether at the State llouse,
isspread below. The audience that flock to
the
bench
or
in
upon
county offices, a fair witness these feats expect to see a catastrophe
equivalent for services rendered. They desire and at least
they want a tolerably fair chance
that the interest on the public dett shall be
for an accident to present itself.
They are
promptly met, that suitable repairs shall be often gratified. The
papers record fearful fails
made upon all public buildings, and in short,
frequently. The last we have seen noticed,
will not demur at the imposition ot any tax>
occurred at St. Louis, on Sunday evening of
the product of which is spent for
necessary
last week, when Mllle. Sangrinn, eighteen
and proper purposes. But they
wi!l|scan with years of age, in iierfbrming a trapeze act at
jealous eye any appropriation that fails to the dome, and without a
netting, while flying
the

bear upon its face the evidence of necessity.
It may he somewhat disagreeable to investivestigate with scrupulous care all the meas-

calling

ures

that may

expenditure

tor

come

people expect
done, and will

be

vants to a

strict

in mid air, missed her hold and was hurled to
the floor—a distance of not less than
thirty-

fee feet.

Far forward into the orchestra
went the poor woman, her head
striking the
back of a chair, and her arms a music
stand.
The result was two broken arms,
s-vere cut in
the forehead, and other
and various bruises, contusions <fcc. It is
gratifying to know that the audience
“uttered a wild yell of horror at the terrific

money

before the

up

the

but

of

Legislature,
require it 1o

and

hold

their

ser-

account for the manner

in which

they discharge their duty in this
It is essential to the
prosperity of the
State that the various State and

behalf.

debts be

municipal
speedily as possible, and it is
importance (hat money raised

paid

sigur,

of the utmost

by
people should not he diverted from the
payment ol these debts to other purposes not
the

absolutely necessary. We believe that the
incoming legislature appreciate the need of
economy and hope "bat many of the members
will prove worthy of being called the watebtui
but 1 dogs of the Treasury.”
All 1 ufulAUed

mand real blood before

f*re«ii.-tioii.

long.

Thebe seems to be considerable

feelingex-

Personal.

bibited in Washington in regard to Minister

the

Pending
emancipation
the Copperheads found great comfort in the
prediction that the colored race would migrate North. We think they will not care to
deny tljat the terrible prospect of disarranging tbe entire industrial forces of tbe country
by leaving the Southern States destitute ol
and Hooding the North with negro
laborers,
buoyed up their spirits and kept them comparatively clieeriul during the prevalence ol
Northern viclories. When tbe Heal triumph
ol the Union armies was assured
they felt that
all was not lost, and that in the
degradation
and cheapening of white labor at the North
they would Hnd frequent opportunity for sagaciously observing “ I told you so.” But ol
laie, events do not justny Democratic predictions, and this shares the late of all the rest
Expel ience demonstrates that the Blacks go
issuing of the proclamation ol
and for a long lime afterwards

a

number of Senators and members of Con
openly that he is

gress do not hesil ate to say
unfit for his place, and

is

strength

being

lor his immediate recall by the PresOn the other hand, Gen. Sickles’

gathered
ident.

iriends insist that the

responsibility oi the of
tensive demands upon the Spanish government

belongs

to

Secretary Fish,

who peremp
torily ordered the step against the remonstrances of the Minister; and a nice little political quarrel is likely to be the result.
[From

our

To the Editor

of

Delia Collins has started in Ohio a
paper
to female suffrage.
The New York papers mention the marriage
of Henry Clay Beecher, sou of Rev.
Henry
Ward Beecher, to Miss Frances Gertrude
Snow, daughter of G-eo. M. Snow, late commercial ed tor of the Tribune.
Miss Hattie Pearce, of North Carolina, has
raised a profitable tea crop, and is regarded
by
her neighbors as a sort of “sauceress.”
The Quarterly Review, in its article on the
Byron mystery, omitted only one thing, which
would have rendered the contradiction of Mrs.
Stowe’s story comDlete.
That one thin" is
now supplied in a second edition of the
Review, from which it is learned that Lady Byron herself
explicitly disclaimed the charge
which Mrs. Stowe represents her to have
made.

opposed

R>.-gulur Correspondent.]
Boston, Nov. 15,1800.
the Press:

political.
The State election being over, the mayoralty question is now in order, and excites considerable interest at the “Hub.”
The

occasion, as usual, calls out considerable grumbling. The “city fathers” have been
quite liberal in their expenditures tor widening and extending stieets, raising buildings,
filling up sink holes and levelling bills; by

Under’ the old condition of tilings
negroes
North for safety, but now that the whole
land is free they consult inclination and comfort. The result is, the number
coming North
is diminished rather than increased. It is unfortunate for the Copperheads that

came

half dozen years the following
tions in Washington: $20,000
Dumb Asylum, $115,000
Calvary
tist Church, $25,000 to two Mission Schools
and $0000 to Columbia College.
Rev. Samuel Sparhawk, a
Congregational
minister well known in Vermont, fell dead in
the street, near his home in Pittsfield, Vt., last
Monday afternoon. He had been running after his cow, aud it is supposed a blood vessel
was ruptured near his heart.
His age was
past 65, and ho left a grown up family.

which several millions have been added to the

city debt.
The valuation, too, has been raised, particularly in the Roxbury wards, which fact has
raised, in like proportion, an opposition to

nothing

they predict.

Judge Barnard, of New
York, has assumed to settle the much-discussed
question,

the present officials.
It is nlsn snifl tlmt nnnkitloi'oliln

What constitutes a marriage ? in the case of
Bissel v. Bissel, which will provoke much

!nn

has been indulged in during the past year.
comment, and it cannot be otherwise. This The effect naturally is to create a Reform
man Bissel asked the woman to
party movement, although we are not aware
marry him,
that any organized effort is yet made to setook her to himseli as his
wife, acknowledged
cure the election of candidates under that
her as such, and, after the birth of a child
abandoned her and married another woman! banner. Major Joseph H. Chadwick's name
When his victim demanded the protection ol I is spoken of as likely to head the ticket for
me law, n«- answered mat he had
Mayor, and a distinguished United States
deceived
her, by persuading her falsely that their agree- official supports his claims. It is the expectation of his friends to secure his regular nomment was wedlock; but that this was his
ination as the candidate of the Republican
means of seducing her.
Fortunately for the
woman, the facts were judicially proved, and party.
The name of Xatbaniel J.
Judge Barnard held that a private agreement
Bradlee, Presibetween the man and woman to be husband dent ot the Water Board, is also mentioned
for the office, and all parties
and wife, followed by living together as
agree that he
such,
entitled her to a declaration that the mar- would make a good Mayor.

not

be

permitted

to take

But there is a

to

themselves that portion of the western traffic
which the contemplated lines from the
New
England seaboard to the great lakes threaten
to materially reduce—and to increase
the
present business by lines through new
regions to the great markets of the West. A
letter to the Boston Advertiser says :

and ward committees.

The Gazette of this morning (12th) urges
upon
Montreal aud the Grand Trunk Kailway authorities the importance of taking steps to
shorten the railway distance from Moutreal to
the sea. It points to t. e efforts that are
being
made to connect by direct lines
Ogdensburg
and Oswego with Portland and
Boston, by
wlncb a large port on of western traffic will
buia

route

me

y

tfO-uy.
too

X lie

by Richmond is

m''buMry’

lyre

sidered
ment of

MAte

-•

Mr.
is

Aubln, the editor of tbe Pays Montreal
now ia
Washington, talking over the

"!

rec,Pr°city

To

uSv °\T^

which
affirms
of Canadian
is growing in Canada,
ists are

and annexation with

annexluon' &,*

strongest in

recipr0city’
°PP°Uents

frellUg

while the

the

maratimp1"10*"10111'

Mr. Aubin regards independence
ping-stone to annexation.

as

1

------

New York now has an establishment simiJar to the great Maddame AsyJum of
Baris,
for the reception and care of
foundlings, and
calculated to become a preventive of the

horrible crime of child murder. It was established a month ago by a sister of
Charity
and has now

thirteen infants under its
maternal care. A number ofladies of
wealth
and pity gather
weekly in tbe parlors of the
ome and make
clothing for the foundlings.

Napoleon

changed.
The British ship Monarch is to receive the
remains of George Peabody on Friday and
lay

they

Mr. Baldwin is

Damocrat,

while

(Jen.

Magruder

Spithead until joined by a vessel from the
American fleet in tho Mediternnean, when
at

the two will sail for America in
company.
One of the cattle trains over the Montreal
road in passing over the temporary trestle work

a

car

Milo, N. V., was burned on Saturday, together with almost all its contents. Loss $30,000, with no insurance. A large amount of
this loss is by men who were at work in the
factory and had taken their pay in blankets.
at

Tho boiler explosion at Catskill
Valley, N.
Y., Monday morning, was not so serious as at
first reported. No lives were lost. The damage to property amounted to about
$15,000_
The boiler was thrown 300 feet over (he
top of

con-

Dr.

the ice bouses and

and not altogether
table to bis Democratic brethren.

Quite likely there will be three
iidates in the field.

or

nearly

pala-

four can-

EDUCATIONAL.

who had

sent

years.

Napoleon. The

general merchandise stocks with reference to
the prospects of a falling market, which may
be produced by the resumption of specie payment.

Russian papers announce the shock of an
earthquake, which lasted several seconds, that
took place at Sebastopol on the afternoon of
the 12th. Tables and other articles of furnishaken from there places, and many
seized with dizziness. In the centre of the city the shock were so violent that a
ture

were

people

were

large numberjofjinhabitants

left their houses

and rushed in terror into the streets.
It is currently reported and generally believed that the Emperor
Napoleon has abandoned
the hope of
or formrearranging the

ing

an

entirely

ministry

Cabinet just at present. It
is said that after the meeting and
organization

j

new

Legislative body on the 29th inst.,bo
will proceed to select a Cabinet, choosing for
office men who can command a majority of
votes in the Chamber on the most important
questions.
During a fencing scene at the Gaiety Tbeaone of the ra:re, Milwaukee, Monday night,
of the

teUow^eaS

ITEMS.

to

The insurance companies of New York, in
view of the extent and frequency of the crime
of arson, have recently taken extra precautions in regard to risks upon dry goods and

1

for8breakers?

by the latter

duration
ot the alliance is to be three years, and it is to
be renewable upon six mouths notice. Each
party is to keep a certain standing army.

occupied that position forty

Since the death of Mr. Sherwin,
die School Committee have canvassed the
natter with thoroughness and fidelity. The
position is one of responsibility and influence
and the salary is four thousand dollars
per
annum.
There was no lack of applicants. A
thorough investigation of their claims sifted
the number down to six. A further
carelu]
examination ofttc six was
made, lay which
Mr. Charles M. Cumston, the
acting Master
sincei Mr. Sberwin’s decease
was ranked as
number four. He was elected
however, last
Tuesday evening, receiving just the requisite
number of votes, 4d.
There is a good deal of complaint about the
esuit Irom some quarters, hut the committee
oilowed the rule of promotion which obtains
argely in Boston, and very justly, too. The
present ea-'e, however, seems to have been
, >ne in which a deviation from the rule would
lave been justifiable.
Mr. Cumston has nev■r
been known beyond the range of his
ichool room, lias never attended educational
^inventions nor shown any interest in the
mpport of educational journals.
Every
eaclier, (especially those in prominent posi1
a solemn
duty to bis profession
oWeS
: nd to the
community in wine], j,e ja(,ors 0utide of the schoolroom. IIe
can do mucU to
< levate and
enlighten public sentnnen t on the
reat questiont oi popular
education thereby
I em itting both
himself, his
8 nd the
world. Spate will not alio w a disussion ol this subject, neither have
we any
■sposition to
dogmatize, but the affair will
s
"*** Khoolma»t*r* ‘o look
1 ut

It was

cordance with international custom.
A project for a treaty of alliance offensive
and defensive between France. Austria and
Russia has been submitted by Prince Gortschakoff to Fluery, the French Minister, and

choice of a Head Master for the
English High School in this city has excited
considerable interest. The place was made
vacant in July last by the decease of Mr.

Jherwin,

in the creek.

to transmit by telegraph to the authorities of
the British West India Islands to allow vessels
bearing the Cuban flag to enter their ports and
remain unmolested twenty-four hours, in ac-

The

me

lodged

new.

It is said that the British Minister at Washington had been instructed by his governmSnt

bid for

Republican support,

North

Concord, N. H., dropped down six
loads of cattle by the spreading of the rails,
blocking np the road and delaying passenger
travel.
Tho blanket factory of Fox, Roberts & Co.,

at

quite impartial in ins treaton both sides; and,
besides,

which looked like

and the new Prussian Minister had

interview yesterday. Expressions favorable to the maintenance of
friendly relations
between Prussia and the German States on
one hand and France on the other were exan

partisans
something the other night at the St
James, respecting the Cadet’s reception of

be"
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rouudabout for this
fist age, and au air line should be commenced
at oDce.
The capitalists of Montreal are
strangely over-cautious aud unenterprising.
A scheme to build a
railway through the centre ot
Ontario, from Moutreal to Ottawa
tnence to some point on
Georgiau Bay,through
“nd 10 many pans
comparatively thick
ba8
lor JO,ue -Vars before tbrm,
tb.
but has never
been acted upon. Tbe
Hon. Senator Hamilton aud
others "
are now
endeavoring to Bet enough stock sub
u,
warrant commencing the
construction
line in order to ootain the liberal land of be
“
of four millions of acres,
and cannot be expected again. But Montre 1
does not stir in ttie matter, aud the senator is
busy cauvnssiug the county districts beiweeu
here and Ottawa, whsre he is favurahly reeeiv
ed, and promised assistance by municipalities
Montreal would thus become the receiving and
distributing point ot the produce aud requirrmeuts of a large part of Ontario, and trade
would be enormously increased. Both prov
inces are
exieusively engaged in the discussion
of construction of new
railway schemes and
lines which will open
up aud connect with cit
°f country. Toronto
oJLtIiia"y l,eni|e tracls
tl,e "‘•stern section olOniand
,y en‘err«risiug in this direcand

sanity, causing instant death.
A large cotton factory in Philadelphia was
burned Monday night. Loss estimated at $80,000. The building was occupied by Alexander
Bulford, Hague & Co., Brierly & Co., and Da),
ton & Johnson.

regular Democratic party is numerically the
stronger in Boston. Gcu. Grant received a
large majority in the city last fall.
But the Democrats are well organized and
mean to make a hard fight.
Who their candidate will be is quite as doubtful as the old
lady’s indigo, which, if good, ‘"would either
sink or swim,” she didn’t know which. We
are assured by some who
ought to know, that
they will renominate Mayor Shurtleff, preferring a certainty to an uncertainty. But the
friends of Alderman Baldwin say they can
count upon six
majority for him, in the city

Tlie capitalists of Montreal
appear to be

noon.

Spain.

the State election.
It is claimed, however, that the vote for
Governor turned on the liquor question, and
no inference can be drawn from it that the

Hailrond Enterprises in Canada.

Chicago yesterday and
Cove, N. S.
snowstorm began in Washington
at

Plaistow

nenry Easton, Collector of Customs at Coburg, Ont., shot himself Monday in a fit of in-

But the Democratic party have
something

genuine Jove
fairly by them, there
cannot possibly be the least
objection to a
public aud formal contract oi marriage.

raining
at

An Havana letter says the Captain General
declines to send more troops into the interior
until more reinforcements arrive from

to say about the matter, and feel confident of
their abiiity to carry the
as
did in

remember that when there is
and an intention to deal

importance of preserving

Tuesday

his election as sure.

city,

was

Another

mau,

disgrace

up to the

It

unimpeachable integrity and of generous
sympathy with all classes of citizens. He is
likely to be a strong candidate in the Convention, and, if nominated, his friends claim

advantage of his own
warning on the other

Spinner is better.

snowing

of

and poverty. It is only by
a happy sequence of accidents that a
private
agreement ot this kind, after a long time has
passed, can be substantiated. Women should

waking

Gen.

The anti-annexationists appear to have
prevailed in the elections in Newfoundland.

penter,

wrong.
side. Had Mrs. Btssel not beeu able to
prove
the contract in this case, she would have been
cast oil' to

The News.

The same may be said of George O. Carone of the solid men of Boston.
Ho
is estpemed as a straighforward business

riage was valid, aud to a separation and alimony upon desertion by him. Had the decision been otherwise than in her
favor, therefore, it would have violated the fundamental
maxim of law and equity, that a man shall

gave uurtng me last:
sums to instituto the Deaf and
to the
Bap-

“Ju-

liers struck a kerosene lamp which exploded
letting fire to the scenery. The flames comnunicated to the audience room, and before
ill in the building had time to escape the premses were
enveloped iu flames. A number of
tersous were saved by jumping from the sec1 md
story window. Several lives were lost-

pecta!cm>madrlmaProOt!lM‘H0,lOf
1 ream,
Sel^Vcre^1
mong theatre
S]iaksPeare’»

s

i

a

i?

at

p.omiJs

goers. It
u he tb,
traction of the city for the
icxt two moeths

Maggie Mitchell

appears to-night at

the

fwo bodies have been recovered from the ruins
turned beyond recognition. None of the bodies
vero

identified.

Telegrams from Russia assert that the city
of St. Petersbug was threatened with inundation at the last advices. The Neva had
already
overflowed its banks, and guns were
fired
being

tenants of ground floors to remove
themselves and their families to higher stories,
In the lower secor else to abandon the city.
tions tho inhabitants are rapidly desertin'*.
This is the first flood that has taken
in

to

warn

St.

Petersburg during forty five

place

years.

The great railroad fight at Akron, Ohio, appears to have been settled, and the lawyers
who gathered there in anticipation ot Ion"
suits and large fees, have gone home
disappointed. Mr. Fisk had submitted a proposition
lor
a
pacific settlement of the disyesterday
pute between the Atlantic & Great Western
and Erie companies by which it is understood
that the Erie company will pay 810,000,000 inclusive, for leases for the use and control of the
Atlantic & Great Western. It is understood
that the offer was accepted.
A Bombay correspondent writes in regard to
Dr. Livingstone’s recent explorations, that all
those vast interior equatorial lakes in Africa
like the great northwestern lakes of the
United States, communicate with each other
and form a connected chain, and all find their
outlet through tho same stream to the sea. It
is believed that this great equatorial basin of
the Nile’s source may be made as productive
in cotton, coffee, sugar, rice, tobacco,
&c., as
the Southern States or West Indies. Dr. Liv-

ingstone’s discoveries are regarded in England
as of tho highest importance to the civilized
world, and his return is awaited with no common interest from the field of his African researches.
From New York we hear that a
geographical
discovery, which will rather astonish map pubhas
been
made
fn
the
lishers,
country North of
Lake Superior, by a party under Prof.
Bell,
which was recently engaged in a
geographical
survey of that region. Lake Neepigon,

lying

only thirty miles north of Lake Superior, hitherto considered too insignificant to find a
place
in the Americau atlases, is announced
by the
Professor to be larger than Lakes Ontario or
Erie. Ho had traversod 500 miles of its coast
line when the approach of winter compelled
the party to return to Canada. This lake discharges waters
Neepigon River,

Lake Superior by the
broad rapid stream, and is
the seventh in number and possibly the second
in size of the chain of great lakes which form
so remarkable a feature in the
of
into

a

geography

North America.

South Boston was tho scene of a horrible
murder on Monday night, the murderer being
an old man named Edward
Healy, C9 years of
age and the victim his wife Mary, nine years
his junior just how tho quarrel commenced
wm

uc*ci

uo

kiiijwu

uniess

me

murderer

tells the story, for there was no one present
at the time it occurred. A eon of

Healy,

young man 21 years old, happened into
the house at the hour named, and
hearing
a
noise in the kitchen looked in
there,
when a shocking sight met his
gaze.
His mother was lying on the floor and his father was giving her the last blow on the head
a

with

The young man restrained his
father from further violence, hut he came too
late, for already had the hoary-headed murderer plied the weapon until his wife’s head
an

axe.

of shapeless jelly. Not a
piece of
large as a human hand was visible,
and blood and flesh were scattered about the
mass

was a

The Hon. Zadoc Pratt, 79 years of age, exmember of Congress from Greene county, N.
Y., and a millionaire, was recently joined in
wedlock to a young and beautiful woman of
the city of New York, named Grimm, a compositor in a newspaper office.
Admiral Farragut has brought a suit in the
Supreme Court at Washington for prize and
head money for the capture of Now Orleans,
and a pretty quarrel between Farragut and
Admiral Porter has grown cut of it. Farragut
claims all the money, but Porter insists that
he suggested the attack and took the fleet
over the bar, and is entitled to a division of
the plunder.

Sickles and his method ofoonducting affairs at
Madrid. Certain correspondents assert that

further South rather than come North. Even
the Border States have suffered somewhat
from the tendency of the
negro Southward.

turns out as

01. Louis

aim rue

newspapers mildly
hopes such performances—not the “yell of
horror,” but the trapeze—will be banished
from every civilized community. A few more
serious accidents will do the business.
The
American people are not as callous as those
of old Rome who flocked to the gladiatorial
sport, but they will soon be, if these performances are tolerated.
They will begin to de-

as

the school at work,—work does
away with mischief. The mind is naturally
active, and must be kept busy. The teacher’s
duty is to set the pupils about their lessons,
and keep them interested. He would not
say
there should ho no regulations governing the
school. He would make the rules as
they were
needed; and would always show the necessity
of every requirement or prohibition when it is
made, lliis can lie done very
easily by an appeal to the good judgment and reason of the
scholars. He would not assume a commanding attitude before the pupils oltener than was
absolutely necessary; but would use mild and
persuasive language. While he would use
corporal punishment as-a last resort, he would,
when necessary to inflict it, make it effectual.
Mr. Stone’s remarks were exceedingly practical, and we regret our inability to give them
in lull. It is hoped the teachers of Maine will
see a full account of them in the Maiue
Educational Journal.
Mr. Stetson next took the floor aud
occupied
the attentiou of tlio audience with remarks on
studies that should bs taught in our
public
schools, which are now neglected, such as
agriculture for our young men, aud the art of
oooking for ladies. Though Mr. Stetson as
usual presented new
ideas, and led the
minds of the teachers to new subjects well
deserving their attention, we thought lie wandered tar from the subject under discussion,
unless he intended to be understood as considering good cooking essential iu cultivating
a happy and peaceful nature
among the boys
aud promotive of industry with the
girls,
which he failed to apply to good school discipline. However, Mr. Stetson’s remarks were
well received, and certainly deserve attention in our school economy.
l’rof. Allen being called for by the
audience,
responded in remarks at length, on the government and disciplining of the
at varipupils
ous
stages of their school life—taking the
ground that punishment should never be iufiieted upon the pupil in the presence of the
School. H« WOll 111 rtiralv roanrt
_1
punishment. Ho fully believes that pupils
can be educated to a standard of
self-respect
sod love lor good order, that will be
vastly
more potent in managing the school than the
rod.
The remarks of Prof. Allen drew forth a
spirite d discussion on the kinds of punishment and manner of
administering them, that
should be employed in
school-discipline—in
which Prot. Cruttenden, Messrs.
Fletcher,
Rounds, Bletben and others took part occupying the time till 10 1-2 o’clock, when the convention adjourned.

possible get

people we have come to believe in
theatrical sensations; and it has grown up
out of the trapeze business, which lias been
pushed to tlie most fearful extremities and

ol the State are able and will-

little dubious
Bay aud.

Batii, Nov. 1G, 18G9.
The evening session commenced at 71-2
o’clock, with a full attendance. Mr. A. P.
Stone, of Portland, opened the discussion.
Subject—“Some of the most efficient ageDcies
in school government,” He commenced
by
saying that he would not lay down a set of
rules or code of laws, but would as soon as

took him away, but the sad conclusion afler
all was that lie staggered considerably (he
couldn't run) behind his owrn ticket.

pay ail that is necessary to keep tbeir
educational and charitable institutions up to

a

FIRST DAY.

came up to vote for him inresolved to go for the other man.
Ilis supporters (in a double sense) rallied and

to

The weather looks

Maine Itdncnliounl Association.

continently

ture of money.

people

lor poultry.

that those who

besetting

The

:t;> to 40e.

insensible; whereupon his malicious antagonists carried him to the
polls and deposited
him under the table, the result of which was

so

ing

signs of an approaching Thanksgiving. Turkeys tiring 30c, chickens 25c, geese 20c, butter

lager

insidious that almost before he is
aware of it lie .finds himself committed to
some scheme involving unnecessary expendiare

predicted

that Maine was destined to be one of the
wealthiest states in the Union. What is to
hinder ?
Quincy and Faneuil Hall markets show

Oxjlie occasion of the late election in Chicago a certain candidate boasted that during
the day lie would drink more beer and poll a
bigger vote than any of his associates. After
drinking his 6-lnd glass of
he was made

As

“

“
Fanchon.”
Sidney’s” letters to
as
the Journal attract attention to .he valuable
but undeveloped resources of the State of
Maine.
A gentleman who bail travelled over nearly
the whole territory of the States, told me the
other day that he would prefer to farm it in
Aroostook County to any other
part of the
United States if the facilities for
transportation were satisfactory. He further

Boston,

are

It is rumored that James H.
Cochrane,
Esq., for many years the efficient and popular deputy Secretary of State is a candidate
for the office of
Secretary of State. We do
not vouch for the truth of the report.

Wednesday Morning, November 17. 1869.
Gold closed in
127 1-8.

Note*.

Mississippi

skull

as

promiscuously.

The old man said his
wife had aggravated him, and vexed him
by
going with other men. He was not in liquor
at the time, nor did he manifest
any regret for
tho crime he had committed.
room

The Phi'adelphia Evening Bulletin describes
the successful raising of the hull of the British

61-gun ship Augusta,
ships, which

one

of

King George’s

sunk in the Delaware about
a half below Fort Mifflin in
1777.
blown up, the concussion
out
was

mile and

a

She

was

one

of

her.

sides.

staving

On

Friday last the work
was accomplished, and the hull was towed
around to Gloucester, creating an excitment
along the river and among the
Jersey (oiks,

who were anxious to see the vessel
they had
read of and heard so much about.
Among the

already secured are two heavy cannon
bearing the British coat-of-.->rms; a wonderful
looking watch, small in size and almost round
relics

in

shape; si'ver spoon on which is engraved
“H. W., 1743;” a piece of metal four iuches
long and an inch wide, on which is engraved
the Lord’s Prayer, and appended to which is
the name David Pyett, 1774. A number of
British guineas of the date of
1765, very perfect, have also been recovered.
a

Battle-axes,

cutlasses, guns, pistols and all the parapher-

nalia of a man-of-war are visible, and much of
it will he saved. The timbers of the
ship are
in a good Plate of preservation, and a novel
feature of her constructien is that she was

together by trunnels, no bolts beiDg used.
State

put

News,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Our Lewiston correspondent writes that a
fire broke out about half past one o’clock Tuesday morning, in the steam planing mill owned and occupied by Prince & Dinsmore of
Auburn. This was a new
building erected
near the Maine Central
depot, and the firm
maaiug arrangements to ao a large business.
The fire department were
promptly on
the spot, hut their efforts to save the
building
were unavailing, and there was
nothing saved
but the engine in a damaged condition. Loss
about $0,000, on which there was au insurance
of $4,000. There was a strong breeze from the
southwest, and the flames spread to the dwelling house owned and occupied by Mrs. Mary
O’Connell, which was partially destroyed. Insurance $400.
The next building subject to
the devouring element was the dwelling owned by John Hayes, which was a total loss. No
insurance.

Lewiston Engine Co. No. 1 give their annual
Levee and Ball to-night.
W. R. Millett of Leeds cut his foot
quite
severely while chopping wood last week. The
wound is doing well.
Orne Lodge, No. 59,1. O. of Cood
Templers,
was organized last month at Leeds
Centre,and
the following officers have been installed for
this quarter: J. Palmer, W. C. T.: Mrs L B
Otis, W. V. T.; C. F. Cobb, W. 8.; J. C. Gordon, W. F. S.; D. G. True, W. T.; F. George,
W.M.; E. Otis, \V. C.

ingbeen disbanded by tlie city government
will this evening present to Post Sheridan G
A. E. the elegant silk flag that was presented
to them several years ago by the ladies if that
city. The presentation will take place at
Shaw’s hall immediately before the lecture by
Governor Chamberlain.
They are not going to have any Thanksgiving “up in the Barwicks.” The ruthless band

ol the invader has taken away their creature
comforts and made spoil of their cherished idol.
Consequently there is deep gloom under tbo
shadow of Bonny Bigg, and they rend their
clothes and show their great concern round
Tare-Shirt Hill. Tne selectmen of North Berwick, moved thereto by a petition of their tel
low-citizens and acting in compliance with the
directions of the statute, entered complaint before Judge Emery of Saco and obtained his
warrant to search the premises of Charles N.
Allen and nt Howard S. Fall at Doughty's
Falls in North Berwick. The warrant was
served yesterday morning by Deputy Sheriff
Durgin of Saco, who seized about six hundred
dollars worth of liquors in each shop. Allen
and Fall were arraigned yesterday afternoon
before Judge Emery and pleaded not guilty,
but not being ready for trial the hearing was
postponed, on motion af their counsel, T. H.
Hubbard, Esq., till next Saturday at 9 o’clock,
so if they are “not guilty” the
liquors will not
be restored, in season tor Thanksgiving. Edwin B. Smith, Esq., appears for the State, being employed by the Selectmen, acting for tbo

town._
New lot of Umbrellas at

Scarlet, Grey and Drab Balmorals at Cogia

man.

Evert conceivable article of worsted manufacture can be found at 99 Exchange street, at
Cogia Hassan’s prices.
other place can you find such an assortment of Millinery goods and at such prices
At

Ex-jailor Laughton died at Farmington last
week. He was highly esteemed, and the stores
closed during the funeral.
Dr. John F. Moses of
Farmington, a prominent physician, died of apoplexy on
Sunday.

Cyras Ii. Babb’s,
Flu°nt Block.

Come and See,
€onie and See !

Sdks, Shawls, Dress Goods
Plaids,Black Alpacca,BlanPlankets, Men’s and Boy’s Wool-

Tiie man that advises you to buy two Barrels of Flour is a benefactor, but be suro and
buy them of Chase. 169 Fore street, and savo
one

profit.

Worsted

Hoods, Shawls, Jackets, Pelatines, Sontags, Wristers, Gloves, Mittens,
Clouds, Breakfast Shawls, etc., etc., at Cogia
Hassan’s.
Portland Business Guide for 1809-70.—
3000 copies to be sent to the merchants and
business men of Maine, the names selected
from the Commercial Ecports. See advertisement.

_uovl6d3t

Large Premiums for Life Insurance .—
Notwithstanding the depression in business
and scarcity of money, the public mind is fully
awake to the importance of Life Insurance as
w

j/.uecvtiuii

uuc 0

laiuiijr,

x'uui

persons have taken policies of W. F. Morrill,
of this city, who is'the General Agent ot the
New York Life Insurance Company, whose
annual cash
lows:

premiums aro respectively

as

fol-

lant
neis

Shirting FlanQuiJ;!8’
Cashmere
Cloaks,

52?\
Prints, Batting,'&c., «£«..

West Market Rales Guaraalecd.

Cyrns K. Babb,
Congress * Exchange Sts.,

ApothecaryJstablishment.
JOHN T, WILDRAGE,
Httssaasi

Drags,

Mcdiciacs and Chemicals,

Perfumery, Fancy Goods, Ac,
Assures his friends and
be first class in all its

the public tbat bis store will
appointments, and that be
will also give his special attention to tho preparing

Physicians* Prescriptions

of

OXFORD

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says, one evening last
wt-eiv,

as airs,

aviary

Our Young Folks for December have been received, and are for sale at the book and
periodical stores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,
and Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street; Loring,
Short & Harmon, and Augustus Robinson,
under Falmouth Hotel; C. R. Chisholm & Bro.,
G. T. Depot. Also at the school book, music
and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36
Centre street; the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall, and at the
Fancy store of \V. D. Robinson, Exchange
street.

Porcelain

WIT AND

WISDOM.

|^Y

a

NEW PROCESS,

JT.

H.

gia Hassan’s.

How to make a clean sweep—wash him, and
buy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan,
price frem ten cents to one dollar.
Who has many wishes, has generally but lit-

tle will. No one need wish in vain lor a hat
while Cogia sells them for 20 cents each.
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels,
and Cogia Hassan’s shears cut to a
nicety.
The most suitable laborers for warm weather—Coolies.
The most suitable equipment for cool weather—Cogia’s worsted goods.
Can a man who avoids writing be called a
nice stock of

tend is his. What you can
enjoy is yours,
what you cannot enjoy, belongs to
another,
and it takes but a few cents now to
possess
much at Cogia Hassan’s prices.
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is
lots ov people in this world who covet misfortunes, just lor the luxury of grunting,” vide,
those who pay others twice as much as
Cogia
Hassan charges for goods.
Why are com and potatoes like the idols of
old? Because the former have ears and bear
not, and the latter have eyes and see not.
All the corn has heard of Cogia
Hassan, and
all the potatoes have seen him.
The human race is divided into two classes—
thnSfl who CTO ahoa*l and sirs onma»V.;n»
those who sit still and inquire,
“Why wasn’t it
it done the other way?”
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last
these dealers who grumble at his
way of doing
business.
a

lu tVi'at'institution"11*
S?™® *5® ®itizen!> of ward one in the city
or Biddeford
have given notice

that
shall petition the Legislature at its next they
session, to he set ofl and incorporated as a separate township.
Triumph Engine Co. No. 1 of Biddeford hav-

at

LAMSON’S,

No, 152 middle, corner Cross St.
Mr. L. makes these beautiful Pictures a speciality,
and
see

guarantees satisfaction in every case. Call and
nol0d2wsn
Specimens.

bonds!
6’s.

10,000 St. Louis 6*8.
10,000 St. Louis County 7*8.
5,000 Cook County 7*8.
5.000 Portland 6*8.
2.000 State of Maine 6*8.
FOR

SWAN

&

SALE

BY

BARRET,

100 Middle Street.
Government Bonds)
Bought

ut

j

oc228Ndlm

Phosphate

Co.*8

market Bale.,

Hartford

GENUINE

Superphosphate
The Standard

SPECIAL NOTICES*

Fertilizer far All Crap*.

Standard Guaranteed by Frof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contain* lO per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.
!i per cent Ammonia.

JVcw

England Office,

151 Commercial Sc, Portland, Me.
Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’i,
Box 6013 New York

<ltf

myself

nnnn

or

TO

without board at

Kimball,

Sam*l

M. Edgcomb and Georgia

DIED.
_

In Scarboro, Nov. 8, John T.
years.
In Saco, Nov. 5, Dr. Nathaniol
years 8 months.
In Bath, Nov. 13, Mr. William
years.

Merrill, aged

20

Brooks, aged

50

Winslow, aged

77

In Woolwich, Nov. 11, Cnpl. David G. Stinson,
70 years 2 months.
In Acton, Nov. 11, Mr. Luther M. Coding, aged
50 years.

WILL POSITIVELY PS STORK GRAY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

keeps the hair from tailing out. It In the beat
dressing In the world, making lifeless, stifl, brashy
hair, healthy, solt and gloBsy.
For sale by all druggists.
It

Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. HALT, & CO,, Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
octl8eod&eowsxlm

bbb» pugar, 6
H Starr.

hhds

Merino

Hose,

Fleecy Lined Hose,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Merino Vests,
Fob Sale

AT

at

Lowest Pkices,

A NDERSON’S,
333 Congress Street.

Nov 7-d3lsn

ladies’ Fine Boots!
of

description,

with a lull assortment for
Misses' and Children’s wear.

every

Tlie
are

always

to

Latest

Styles

be found at
BUTLER

novlTtfSN

Si REED’S,

No. 11 Market

Square.

Saleswoman Wanted.
thoroughly loropeient and that understand*
especially the Hosieiy.Ulove and Corset buslness.
Apply at
ANDERSON'S.
nol7dn3t
333 Congress St.

ONE

0

Slreec. Also
CONVENIENT
No 85

To Let.
and pleasant tenements on Preb’e
office
street.

an

Commercial

ol

two

rooms

over store

ot‘
K"il“ire
nol7diw*

ELBRIDGE GERR V,
No. 59 High street.
Tenemen's to Let—Elbridgc Gerry.

THE

Gas

WOODWARD

Carbonizer, Purifier,
and Economizer I

Better

Ltgut, Less Heat, No Smoke,
Decreasep Cost, and Lure Atmos-

Malarious Fogs.
C untless millions of cubic feet of malarious vapor
reek from the moist earth every
twenty-four hours
during the month ol November. This evaporated
moisture is the active principle which begets lever
and ague, bilious remittents,
indigestion, dysentery,
bilious cholic, rheumatism, and many other ailments
which

prevail more generally in the Fall than at
seasons, and somo ol which, in low, swampy
regions and new clearings, take the form ot virulent
The best safeguard against these
epidemics.
complaints, as evidenced by the experience of a
long series ol years, is HOSTETTEK’S STOMACH
BITTERS, the most pleasant and at the same time
the most efficient ol all vegetable tonics.
The
invigoration of the system is manifestly the best
means of defending it agsinst the cause of
sickness,
whether constitutional or casual. Nature as every
pathologist knows, is the most determined enemy
of disease, and the paroxsysms of an acute malady
are in the most instances the
consequences of the
efforts she makes to conquer the toe. The great
object, therefore, of preventive treatment is to
reinforce the system, and It is accomplished
thoroughly, rapidly and safely, by the use of
HOSTETLER'S BITTERS. This powertul tonic
contains also an aparient and corrective principle
It is no less valuable as a regulator and purifier than
as an invi.oiam, and there is no
danger of exciting
the brain or ovei-stimulatlng the circnlation
by
it
aa
an
antidote.
employing
novlBeod&wlwsn
other

FROM
DESTINATION
Eagte.New York. .Havana.Nov 18
Ma*ta.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 18
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Nov 22
City oi Mexico.New York. .VeraCruz. ...Nov 25
Alaska.
.New York. .A spin wall_Nov 20
»U9i,ia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 24

Mialalare Almsnur.-..Net. IS.
Sun rises.6.54 | Moon sets.4.55 AM
8un sets.4.36 I High water. 0.45 AM

Organ

Notice.

Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNON successorto Eugene F.
Johnson, Organist and Teacher of Music, is now
ready to receive applications from those desirous of
reselving instruction in music.
Lessons to commence as soou as class is formed.
Orders left at Win. G. Twombly’s Music
Store,

Exchange street.

nol3entf

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
worldtLe only true andperlect Dye; baimless, reliable i..’

itantaneous;

no

disappointment; no lidiculoua iint.

invigorates"„.d
lir,,,.'V

remedies the ill elfects ol bail dyes;
*
leaves the hair solt and beautilul black or
Sold by all Druggists and
and nrouerlv
°^er
y
at
the
tpplled
Wig Factory, lii Bond st N Y

Ferfumers,

June J-SNd&wlyr

MARINE

NEWS"

Wedattilar, K.t, 17.
ARKIVKD.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New
Yors,—mdse to

Henry

Dr. Wilber’s C’wd Liver Oil nnd
Lime—
Invalids need no longer dread to take that
great

—

A

UhWhb“eSth’

“v"

«

"‘lc, naiuuiuru.

Branihall. Hamilton, Boston.
Gazolle. Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Hoi*, Lnnrey, Mt Desert.
Sch Israel Washburn, Blane, Doer Isle.

Sch
Sell

Sch Xylon, Woodard,
Jonesport,—pickled herring•*
lor a market.
SoU Lettie S Reed. Blake,
Boothbay.
Sch Diaua. Orne,
Boothbay.
Ar 15th—Sc he J F Carver,
Catyer, Calais lor New
York; Coral, Kent, Bangor lor Hartford; Josephine,

fife*
r'h
York

^Steamer

Fan,‘V
lor,do;Bo::on;
S,ore^,• taJfc8'

Fern. McFarland
Franklin |,ir New

CLEARED.
Dlilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry

Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington. New York
^4,ai8 »“'*

Twitch**** Champ5in”*atlt’

iw.i;.,Hal’,Ko‘£l,!!d

ZirovL" V,!,‘

I"!1

pbla

viouaiy leportedalr . harborf
House will
np^^3?«o?u8t013?
transactions to-morrow,

nesa

CO,*8U'79 I,n>

Casco Lodge, Frederick Fish, Sarah, and

^Sid jSchs

lith, brigs Geo E Dale, Pierce. Im Bangor tor
Philadelphia; Anna D Torrey, Curtis, do lor New
Haven; Rep>rter, Coombs, ironi do lor Stouington;
Potomac, Carver, do tor New York; Wm It Sawyer!
Wallace, Machias tor do; schs Carrie H Spotlord,
Thompson; Nellie Treat, Trim, and Orozimis*. Eaton, Bangor tor New York; Knight. Veazie. do tor
New Loudon; Mmetta, Libby, uo for Clinton, Lt;
Ann Cariet, Westcott. do lor Bridgeport; Nellie Carr
Lansll, do tor So Norwalk; Farm gut. Clark; Uncle
Tom, Look, and Annie Tibbetts, Nash, Calais tor
New York; Royal Oak, Benson, and Hyena, Gardiner, do lor Providence; Victory, Higgins, and Madagascar, Linscott, Ellsworth lor Nev York; Lodaskia, Means, do for Providence; H Clay. Straiton,
Irom Franklin for New York; Mahaska, Pray, iroin
Mi 11 bridge lor do; Presto, Drew. Machias lor do;
GM Partridge, Murphy, Kockland for do; V’olant,
McFarland. Elizabethport lor Boston; Emma Wadsworth, Mclniire, Charleston for do; A Powers, Robinson, New York for Rockland; Holiest Abe, Couary
Portland tor Pawtucket.
Also ar 14th, schs Guiding Star, Gtay, Cardenas 15
days lor Portland; F A Heath.Warren, Philadelphia
tor Gloucester; Hattie, Carter, do lor Boston; Clara
Rankin, Falker, Wilmington M C tor Kennebunk;
John l.ymuburner, Bangor lor
Bridgeport.
Ar 15th, schs Frances Hatch. Young, Rockland lor
Norfolk; Abbott Lawrence, Obcr, im Calais lor New
Haven.
Ar

Sul

Orion Oaa P OoIa

be open lor busi-

(Thanksgiving.)

Bangor.

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANG1.
Buenos Ayres Sept 15, bug 1> K Stockwell,

Ar at

New York lfitb, brig Sportsman, Morton,

Philadelphia lor Portland.

a£j

memoranda.

Scb Guiding Star. (ot Stockton) Gray, irom Cardenas lor Portland put into Holme?* Hole 11th wl b
loss ol sails, ami niaiu boom and lore gall broken,
heavy weather.
having
Sch Saxon, Cassidy, from Savannah lor New York,
put inlo Norfolk I4tu fust, with deck load shit 'ed aim
captaiu and crew sick.

bf

all

nDr?I«aable*
requiring

t DOM ENT It' PORTN.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th inst, ship
Peterson, Boston.

a

Huguenot.

fNEW

sate and valuable tonic to

i?De ami strength to tbe system,not given

Langley,

dence

B»aya

far

Vanns Man, on the evil, ol SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help ior the erring and
infortunate. Sent in sealed letter
envelopes, free
>t charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCf ATION,
iep25gai d&w3nt
BcxP, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ale-

Bangor.

tor

DANVERS—Ar 6th, sch James Henry, Oliver,
York.
12th, seb Oliver, Leathers. Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15tb, Margaret Ann, Omf,
Bangor ; Fred L Webb, Thompson. Bay St Lawrence; Abby M Heath, Flagg, George Bank.

BCh La<ly Woodbury,
Woodbury, lor
NEWBURYTORT-Ar 16th, Fell M L Varney,
y
Dunham. Bath.

Utilia CA*’

FOREIGN PORTS.
Melbourne Sept 10, ship J P Wheeler
Hodges, New York.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Aug
18, barque Montana.
Uerrimau, Bluff Harbor.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW. Aug 27,
barque F B Fay.
Durham. Melbourne tor San Francisco.
Ar at Whampoa Sept 10, barque
Jewess, Watson,
Ar at

Newschwang.
AratPeuang Sept II, barque Rainbow,* Taylor,
J
1
Singapore.
Ar at Bangkok Sept 11,
barque Rostna, Pearson,

Singapore.
At Manila Sept 8, barque
Mariano, Bearse, for New
York.
At Cebu Sept 8, ship Elizabeth
Cushing, Colby, tor
London.
Ar at Cadiz 28th ult, brig
Aroostook, Lord, from

Oporto.

Shi im Lisbon 23d ult,
barque Evelyn, Jenkins, lor
Cardiff.
Sid 1m Cardiff 30th
ult, ship Louisa. Glover, tor

Savannah.
O

\orU

New

Insurance
Assets

Now

Ufe

Company.
$14,000,000

/

of Ibe best districts In Maine, New HampHtiire and Vermont are now open for Agencies.
To experienced canvassers I will make excellent
contracts. Call and see. None but those who understand soliciting wanted.
This Company made
an increase iu business in 186* over that ol
1867 in
amount insured ol $11,548,887, which exceeded
that
ot any other company by more thuu Three and
a
halt million of dollars.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent
Block,
General Agent for Maine N. II., and Vt.

SOME

nov!5tt

Safely

Lamp.

No More Kerosene Horrors !

invited to call.
H. P. PAKNONS,
3 (-nhoon Block, Portland.

All

are

Wanted.
SUIT of three rooms, one large room and two
smaller oues, two at least adjoining.
The situa'iou must be within live minutes walk ot tho
Post Office and above Myrtle street.
Address, “RICHARD,” Pro«9 Office.

A

nol7dlw

R

E

M

To

Horse

O

A

V

L. !

Ownersl

removed from Preble st., to No. Stf
Federal Wired, shall be pleased to see div
friends—Horsemen—ami others interested in Horse
Shoeing. Having had a number ot years experience in shoeing Track
and Fancy Driving
Horses iu Massachusetts, I leel contident that I
can please those who
may lavor me with their pat-

HAVING

Any one naving speedentting, interfering
over-reaching horses, please give my work a trial.

ronage.
or

nol7-d2w#

“A

G. P. MERRILL.

good Agricultural Library”

May be found

New

in

the volumes ot the

England Farmer.

So says the Watchman and Reflector.
Our tubtenbers will liud much
besides, in r.turn
for their money.
vitals: ?zoua
year for the weekly, or fl 50 for
tlie Monthly. Send
stamp lor spotimt-ue and premium list.
K. P. EITO.1 A CO.,
Do«leat Mam.
novl7-w1 w

Passenger Sleighs

for Sale.

Providence, Nov. 15,1SC9.
We have on hand and lor sale cheap fir caab, a
number ol' good Passenger Sielgbs, seating from 15
to 40 ea^h, w hu h wo wlii deliver at anv K. R. 1 *«**»ot
or wharf in the city on receipt of purchase money.

AU<Wa

OE J.H. SMITH,
Supt. Union K. R. Co., Prov. R. I.

not7-1 w

hereby g

van

that Charles A. K. Web-

Cumoerber or Cumberland, in the County
NOTICE
the twenty tourih day of
1:iii,1 Sian* of Maine,
of

on

1*65. by lus mortgage deed of that
jniv a l>
lu Cumberland Registry of I)e*de,
to the undersigned,
book 335, page 19*. mortgaged
ou the Idand of Chebeague,
a piece ol land situated
bounded
as follows:
of
Cumberland,
town
ia said
bogiim ng at th«-corner ot land of Rdmuad Sawthence
on said
and
running
Benjamin
Webber,
yer
Webber's land, ten rods; thence bo th-westerly at
with
the
angles
|lirtt line, eight rods; theme
right
parallel with the first line, ten rods; theuce on said
to
fust
line,
mentioned
Sawyer’s
bounds,. ight rods,
containing ne halt acre; that the conditions of said
mortgage hate been broken, by reason whereof we
claim a foreclosure of the same.
T nUMASCU M MINOS.
JOHN B. CUM MINOS.
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS.
Firm of T. & J. B. CUM MINOS,

17th Nov. 1869.

For Haiti in ore.
re^u’ar Packet Schooner ETII AN
ALLEN, blake maafer having part ot

novl7ulw

her cargo engage i, will Bail
For freight apply to

a*

above.—

NICKERSON*, LITCHFIELD 6 CO.,
No. 2 I ong

to

Wharf.

l j: T.

in Dyer*. Block on Hanover Street. co«'aming 12 rooms, arranged tor two lumilies,
also, one tenement tn same block, 0 room*; low rent
to good tenant*. Apply to
AUFOKD DYEK,
271 Market Square.
novl7dautf
Nov. 16, ’69.

HOUSE

Kent Wanted I
located,

Bul

five
six
centrally
OF tor
two families. Address with term* aud
or

Gilchr.st

46-3w

The

Belfast. Me.
CHARLESTON—Sid tlth, sch Henrietta, Leavitt,
Baltimore.
....
Sid lith, pch J A Griffin. Foster, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Sid lath, sen Sardinian, KennUton,

dirions,

BALTIMORE—Old 13th, sch Maggie D Marston,
Marston, West Indies,

AT

Boston.
*

n_a__

New
Ar

New York.

SAVANNAH—Ar 12th inst. ship Nimbus. Kelley,

Bath; ong Carrie Bertha, Soule, Port land.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 10th, sen Mary,

PERFKCTMANHOOD.

o__

Smith, Berry, Augusta; Catharine,

^T°r;

SttVW

Sid 15th, ships Jeremiah Thompson, Kennedy,
Liverpool; Rutland, Gardiner, do.
ORLEANS—Ar 9th, barque Kate Harding,
arding, Thomaston.
ihip St James. Goodwin, Cardiff.
»*»/*’ brig Giles Loring, Pink bam, Vemoe.
MOBILE—Ar 9th inst. ships Anglo Saxon, Ijcaby,
Liverpool; Mary Uu9sell, Rusk, New 1'ork; brig
Clytte, Dow. do.
Cld 9th, harnue 0 V Mtnott. Healey, Havre.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld Cth inst, sch Jed Frye,

by
stimulant in their eitecls; which, althey uny possess tonic, vegetable properties,
annot give the
strength to tho blood which the
Ihon Bittekb will
give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale In
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-U6m bn

n.rt.er*
inougti

U

Near, Wiscasset.
Cld 16th, brigs Persis Hinckley,
Foster, Jacksonville; Georgie, Swan, Charleston; sch Monadnock,
Bunker, Jacksonville.
SALEM—Ar 12th, schs Mary Fletcher, Tracey,
notionen; American Chief. Snow, Kondout; Algoma,
Smith, Calais; Idaho, Babbage, Bangor.
Ar 14th, schs Justiiia, Keene, New York; Pallas.
French, do tor Rockland;
Leesburg, Hoyt, Provi-

experienced

Ellis* Iron Bitters,
it from bccomingVwat:i',riCoh„^l,bl0i<>‘1 an,'1 prevent
a beallhy complexion,
redt.nr<» thJ^ea?’
the
and are
system,
varv nal itahR»l>et'li>S* in^*Koraf«
.A.lle9« bitters are recommended to

IVw.

AD Toney, and Potomac; seta J A Rich. Knight,
G M Partridge, Madagascar, J Morton, Malia«kH,
Presto, R Leach, Hyena, C H Spofford Royal Oak,
Annie Tibbetts, Kniina Wadsworth, Mmetta, Ann
Gar'ot. Farragut, Uncle Tom, Orozimbo, Nellie Car,
"eI“®
Veat* John Lymburner, Abbott Lawrence, F
Hatch, Ouve Avery, and Henry Clay.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, barque M B
Stetson, Seimers,
Cientuegos; schs S A Hammond, Wiilev Philadelphia: Orion. Osborn, Elizabethport; Sharou, Currier, York; October, Howe, Hath/
Cld 15th, barque Chasca, Crockett, Tor New
York ;
brig V let wire, (Br) Fournier, Ellsworth, to load lor
Luba; fell Jos Seger, Ellis, Bangor.
Sid, barques Henry Flitner, and O W Rosevelt.
Ar lfath, schs Scud, Morgan, New
York; T R Jones
Young. Mac hi as; Jacob & William. Frisbie, Baa-

date*recorded

not

Portland (July 14); lull, barque Aberdeen,
Cochran. Ellsworth: 19th, Am
Uoyds, Park, New
York; Signal, Smith, irom St John NU; Isaac l.lncoln. Merriman, Portland (July 14); Brunswick,
Mlnott, do (June 27); 24th, Lizzie H .lackson, Marwick, do (July 19): 25lb, bug Fidelia, Stone, irom

giving
very article required to aid the
healing qualities of the oil, and to recreate whore
*nere
disease has destroyed. This artieie o!
remarkable tonic, and will cause weak
deWHtated persons to become
strong and roho.t
t, i.
sale by all respectable
the
country, and is an article dru«iS|.through™,
that should
kent in
amolanli y> ,or convenience of instaut u«e on the

*uei'

for Portsmouth.

is

smith.

specific tor Consumpt on, Asthma, and threaienino
Coughs,—Cod Liver Oil. As pienared by Dr Wit
hor.il is rob bed of the nausea,ing tisie, and also
embodies a preparation of the
Phosphate o' Lime
nature the

i°r*-

*

sSK,

Fox.

Barque Geo S Hunt.fot Portland) Walls, Sagna
23d ult.—sugar and melado. toGeo 11 Starr.
KcpTrta
bawl winds and baffling weather the entire passage.
Barque G W RoBevelt, Herriman, Boston.
Brig Union Star. (Br) Meniam, Windsor, NS
plaster to A D Whidden.
,Ur) HUI’ wln<lsor. NS—plaster to

*__*

PHERE.

Manufactured, sold and put up by the Maine Gas
CaruoLizing Co.
C. E. BLANCHARD & Co., Agent?.
Portland Office, at LEVI S. BROWN’S STORE,
Coruer Federal and Temple Sts.
nolSsntl

f

nol7*2w

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Hose,

Mora, liowlev, Cal-

i'ok?-XmV;'; "^Ti n

from Sapua—539 hhds 62 tes 2
46 tes and 6 bbls mciado, to Geo

Our

All Wool

sir srh
n kw

Barque Geo S Hunt,

NAMl

^REKEWEK.

h

N.pw
York lor Bosion; John
m'?\,K
Middletown, ct; Itmh 8 11 od,| ®h ®1 •.,MS*'?? 'ar,
lor New York ; Paran. Claris
■ leuce;
lUv stale. Lord, Cal.'ie imo'u8 1furv, lroy
Or iv, Bangor lor
Pawtucket;
v
,va'Ta,t'. Kockland lor do.
HOLML'S HOIJi—Ar I3th, Sr-h»
,,,
8
Macliias tor Providence; Amelia, ku,.,,. ,’, <'aI*‘:
tor do; J A Itioh, Bangor lor New Haven- *52®t
Boynton, do lor Norwich; SJIvan, Young PioiTiei

DEPARTURE OVOCEAN STEAMERS

HAJL PL

M

Absolutely Non-Explosivo Kerosene Lamp_so
certitiy the best chemists in the land.

IMPORTS.

_

JIjXIlL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

1,k M

aA^iiMi:.^h%n»Laan«r,1?1r,rtacke*AwniAria* Mea» Rockland.

aged

LET,

C*lmn‘i JU'y

,or

ViK ,A
~

ri

Portlaud.

125 Cumberland Street.

English Hosiery*

Ko1,,rlh'1'',X1l1,,S11';‘rrryvI’,,ilbJ0olt'
Newark,
piv118or

ui'•

.,«

Nov. 14, by Rev. Mr. Southworth,
Joseph Briggs, of Paris, and Miss Cannie A. Coffin,

nov8sneod»

IT

n

Portland.
In this city,

Warren's Cough Balsam.
Children it is ihe most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
oct23eodGmsn

New8Havei|N°rmlcl,;

_MARRIED.

fleld.

beyond a question the very best medicine of the
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, ior Whooping Cougli and Croop in

PHILADELPHIAN 15th iusf, barque Heroine.
Nickerson, lurks islands.
t'ld 13ih, sell M K Russell,
Mebaftey Portlaud.
^Cbl
baIVue Masonic, Morse, tor Genoa; brig
Nellie Mowe, Merriiuau, St Martins.
lr I3in brig
NEW YORK
Hampden, Troworgy,
New Haven lor Elizabethport.
Ar 15th. barque Josie JNicb las, Nicholas, Port Tal8 E M Biansrom,
bot, 55 days;
Brausceni, and
Mindora, Higgins. Rondout lor Bo-ton.
J Leighton, Wallace. Jacksonwigs
Also ar 15iii.
ville; Kennebec. Minott. Portland tor Philadelphia;
schs Wm Rice, Anderson, Bath; Ocean Bird, Kelley,
Portland; Western Slur, Crowell, do lor Philadelphia.
Lid 15th. ship Anna Camp, Lincoln, Bremen; brig
C II
Kennedy. Dodge, Demurara. schs Rena. Bishop
St Pierre;
Carrie, Jordan, Bnuraa: David Wasson,
Papley, charleston; L & M Knowles, elements, lor
Oraloo. St ilman, Portland.
mew LONDON—Ar
lr>th, schs L M Strout, Veazie
Geor*»'a,,a» Brown, Calais lor

At Buenos Ayres Sept 4, barques Iddo
Kimball.
Delano, and Georgie Annie, Dyer, disj; brigs Helen
Pbinnev, Boyd ; Clara M Goodrich, Look, and E U
Redman, ltediuan, do; Daphne, Young, lor a river
port. and others.
deifully great.
At Montevideo Sept 21,
Let tbe reader remember that these are not mere
barque Shawmut, Small,
Irom Millbridge, ar wth. disg.
fancied statements. They are positive living iacis,
I
At Havana kth mst, brig Geo
ot which 1 am the living evidence.
Burnham, McLeilau.
lor Baltimore, Id:*.
There is an old adage which says. “What has
Ar at Cardenas 7th, brig Hattie E
been done may be done.” 1 have b<en completely
Wheeler, Bacon,
Portland.
cured of consumption by tbe remedies I now offer to
Ar at St John, NB, 11th mst, sell
tbe public. Thousands of others have testified to
Reward, Simsimilar
Portland; 13th, barque Geo W Horton, irom
happy results horn their u*e, aud thousands mons.
Rockland; brig Glendale. Mclntire, Bain.
ot others still might be benetitted as I have been
Ihau Kilt lui npaunllml
tn trr ll.n itl■*+,
Lewis Garter, tor Matanzas;
••Hdi!,frj!ri«,Jolin.
13tl», W 11 Bickmore houutdn, Cardenas; 15tb,Casthe Mandrake Pills, Sea- Weed Tonic and Pulmonic
Syrup All that is nee* ssary to convince the most tillian, Lang, Matanzas.
skeptical ot their merits is a lair trial.
(Per City o! London, at New York.)
Full directions accompany each or the medicines,
so that it is not absolutely necessary that |*atients
Ent out at Liverpool 2d, Nestor Ian, (a) Aird, tor
should see me personally, unless they desire to have
Portland.
their lungs examined. For this purpose I am | erSid im Falmouth 2d inst, Peru,
York, Grom Guasnnaily an my Principal Office. No. 15 North napei lor Liverpool.
Sixth street, corner ot Commerce, Every SaturSid tm Gravesend 4th, I.ady BlesHuzton, Adams,
day.
New York.
Advice »3 given without charge, but for a thorengh
Arat
leghorn 28th ult, Antelope, Rumball, troro
examination with the Respirometer the price is live
New lork.
dollars.
Ar at Havre 2d
lust, P G Blanchard, Bleth* n, fin
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
Guanapo.
each $1 50 per botile, or $7 50 a half dozen.
ManS!d im Ardrossan 30th
ult, John Wesley,* Ford, for
drake Pills, 25 cents per box.
Cardenas.
J. M. SCIIENCK, M. D.
G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 39 Hanover St, Boston,
SPOKEN.
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.
Oct 17,lat.»1 02, Ion 28, ship Gen Shopley, Merrino2
iallsNly
man, from Palmouib lor New Orleans.
Sept 18. lut 6 3a N, Ion 2tf ao W, barque Endeavor,
ironi Portland Aug 12 lor Buenos Avrt-s.
Nov 10, off Capes ot
Delaware, ship Wild Hunter,
troni New Orleans lor Havre.
Nov 10,1st 28 40, Ion 71 15,
brig Anna Gardiner,
In Rennebunk, Nov. 15, by Rev. J. A. Swan, Mr.
from New York lor Deniarara.
George F. Robinson, Principal ot the High School in
Middleborough. Mass., and Miss Ellen F. Lord, only
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
daughter ot W. F. Lord, of Kennebunk.
In tbls city. Nov. 16, by Rev. A. K. P. Small, Stephen Spaulding and Mies Eliza A. Small, both ol

Is

IN

October 30,18C9.

happy

Mnnu*®0, Nov. 13,

Under-Shirts!
Portland.

usually termed

Milllken.

AND

Block, Congress Street,

is

awaro

In this city, Nov. 16, by Rev. R. K. Harlow, F.ben
R. Nevens. of Lewiston, and Miss Fannie A. Haskell
ot Portland.
In Otistield, Oct. 24, l»y Rev. J. Hutchinson, Clias.
W. Sanborn and Miss Mahala
both ot Oiis-

sept 6dtftx

DRAWERS
CHAS. CUSTIS & CO.,

wuat

pare—THE

ot

A gents Wanted.

■^^ITH

qualities:

City.

HF*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

ROOMS

MEN’S

a of the
pulmonary
< onhpmi*i ion
that ttiere are many persons
rule
them
s>
prejudices
completely that
“prools strong as Holy Writ” v/otild .'ail to convince
tliemot the efficacy ot my reini Me-, and that there
are others who, un'er no c ire uni stances, could be
prevailed upon to admit tlieir merits, simply because
such ail i.dniis'ion would prove detnmcniuj to their
particular personal interests.
Fortunately lor tho weltare of mankind, these
doubting people form a comparatively sma'l poition
ot the community at large.
They are to be louud
here and there, bur. ompared with the great mass
ot ihcworhi’s population, their numbers are so small
and address rnyse't to those who
that 1
are willing to listen to the dictates ot reason, and
who are disposed to admit the strong logic ol well established tacts.
We are toi l almost daily that Consumption, the
scourge of the American |>enp!e, is incuiable; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must be given over to
die; that be must abandon hope; and that the arrangement ot his temp-ral as well as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention.
It there
were not tacts as undeniable as that the sun will I
shine in a clear heaven at midday to controvert
j
these random and not uiilrequently harnitul asser- i
tions, 1 should ted unwilling to lake up the gage ot j
battle against them; but, fortified with results—
facts— which neither theory nor mere assertion can
overturn, 1 propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CUKKI), and that the medicines 1 pre- !
MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED
TONIC, ami PULMONIC SYRUP—will, it used in
strict accordance with the directions, in a majority
ot cases tflect that which the faculty pronounces
impossible—they icilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of theory.
Let me, therefore, present the facts connected with
my own individual experience.
Many yeais ago,
I was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands
of other unfortunates, was given up to die.
Eminent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one,
and told mo that it 1 had any preparations to make
lor the final solemn event, that I had better make
them speedily. I believed this just as confidently
as did the persons who thus affectionately informed
me that my days were numbered, ami that recovery
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered iii
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with the
same tenacity that young men, ami old men too, ordinarily do. I did not feel willing to abandon hoi»e as
long as a single vestige of it remained. I had full
faith in the sad inlormation conveyed to me by my
physicians, but stl'l there was a lingering belief
that something ould be done, though i knew not
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relict.
U was at this gloomy and eventful period ot my
history that I first learned of the roots and herbs
from which my remedies lor this dreaded disease are
now prepared.
I procured and used them, and, to
the utter amazement of all—physicians, friends ami
neighbors—began to improve. My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renovation. Ex
pectoration, which formerly had been difficult ami
painful, now became comparatively easy. 1 threw
oh daily large quantities of offensive yellow matter.
At the same time my long-lost appet'tc returned.
I ate ireely ot such food as was palatable tome, and
which was at the same time nutritious and wholesome.
Expectoration became less tooious and less
onenstve; exnausting nigut sweats ceased; the racking and harrassing cough abated; tbe fever broke;
the pain departed; flesh planted itself on my sadly
wasted frame, and with flesh came * strength
and full health. From a mere skeletou 1 became a
8tout, strong, robust man, and 1 have maintained
both strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh two
hundred and thirty-live pounds; l am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed to but lew men, while my
digestive organs are amply equal to all the requirements of a healthful condition of my system
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by tbe useoi the medicines 1 pteprepare—MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED TONICand PULMONIC SVRUP.
A cure seemingly
so miraculous naturally created
astonishment in
the minds of those who knew me,
1 was literally
besieged on all sides. I had visitors daily who besought me to give theui the remedies which bad
wrought tbe wonderful restoration and had wrested
me from the very jaws ot death.
Letters were received by scores importuning me to impart the secret and intorm the writeis where the specifics for
consumption count be obtained. Others, who were
too weak.to travel, not satisfied with writing, sent tor
and consulted me iu regard to their cases.
To ali
these applications 1 responded as 1 was able.
1 bad fully regained my health, and gratitude for
result prompted me to turn my attention
the
to tbe science of medicine, with tbe hone ot thereby
able
to be of service to my suffering fcliowbeing
creatures. I devote t
closely to my studies,
and more
to that branch ol them relating
to the terrible disease from which I had suflereu so
long and so much. 1 investigated it in all its fearlul
phases, in order to assure myself that my case was
not an exceptional one. 'i he closer my iuvestigations
the more satisfactory were my conclusions.
I felt
convinced that tens of thousands ot my lellow-creatures were dying annually from consumption whose
cases were not so desperate and apparently hopeless
as mine bad been, and l argued irom this that remedies which ba«t proven so effective with me would
prove equally so with others. 1 prepared in v medicines in a pleasant and attra dive form, and announced them to the world. The results are well known.
Thousands cl puttering men, women and children,
who were on the way to Ihe gr.iro, have been cured,
and are to-day living evidences of the met that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and I think 1 may
say, without arrogating to myselt any more than is
justly my dne, that Ibave had as much experience
in the treatment f consumption as atty other per-on
in the country, an l that my success has been wonor

lully

especially

25.000 Belfast G’s.
10.000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10,000 Chicago 7*8.

precocious littte hoy, who,

against his will, was made to rock the cradle
of his baby brother, “If the Lord has
any
more babies to give
away, don’t you take ’em.
l ou get one of Cogia Hassan’s Doll
Babies;
they can talk and don’t require tending.”
A letter from Indiaua clothes a
disagreeable
fact in euphemistical language when it
says
the connubial coalitions in the
vicinity the
past year have been mostly second hand and
that they lack the desirable
quality of adhesiveness.

house,” he continued.

YORK COUNTY.

only

gold pens.

Why is a parish bell like the story of Cogia’s
low prices? Because it is often toll’d.
T^vorything OVPr wliioh a man’s sonsos ©y-

“Mammy!” said

used

NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

pen-shunner?
a

now

25,000 Bangor

On a tombstone in a church-yard in Ulster
is the following epitaph: “Erected to the memoiy of John Phillips accidentally shot as a
mark of affection by his brothers.
It has been remarked that when two young
lady friends meet they immediately kiss each
other, in obedience to the precept, do unto others as ye would have men do unto
you.
Companions in arms—Twin babies.
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to #1.25 at Co-

gone.

Teachers Institute at Limerick Nov. 22d.
The town meeting at Saco, to see if the citizens would manifest to the Legislature a desire lor the repeal of their city charter resulted in a vote of 340 in favor to 8
against, and
the Representative was instructed to
report
proceedings and use his endeavors to secure
the repeal of the charter.
The York
County Five Cents Saving Institution have declared a
semi-annual dividend
P6r £eDt' >’P-deposits

Pictureg !

Holiday Presents!

_

sitting by
her kitchen fire in Mexico, a man disguised
with a turned coat and his cap pulled over his
face, rudely entered her house and accosted
her, demanding if she was alone, and in the
same breath, say that her husband and
son
were away, and telling her where
they had

muzzle"

from

FOR

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and

laiancnaru was

“I want what money there is in this
“There isn’t a cent
here,” retorted Mrs. B. “But I know there is
said the rogue, “and I must have it.” Just
at
that moment the noise of a horse aod
carriage
was heard and the villain took to
hisheels. The
team was driven on and did not
stop—which
facts discovering,the scoundrel returned. Meantime Mrs. B. had fa-tentd the doors, and the
rogue appeared he'ore one of the windows
which he attempted to raise. “Dou’t you dare
get in at that window,” said the plucky dame
uniting the warning with an appearance with
an old rusty musket which had
been on the
shelf aud hadn’t smelt powder for 20
years
“I’ll blow your brains out if you couie
inside
this bouse.” This dash of womanly
courage
and the threatening appearance of things
generally daunted the dastardly wretch, who took
to his heels.
The old gun did just as good service as if it bad b.-en loaded to the
If Mr. Blanchard isn’t proud of his wife
he’ll
never pride himself on anything.
We are informed that a young man named Coburn has
been arrested on the charge of being
connected herewith. His trial has not yet
transpired
The following officers of Invincible Lod^e
of Good Templars No. 226, of East Sumner
were chosen at a recent meeting aud
installed
by Lodge Deputy H.C. Field: Isaac Cushman
W. C. T.: Miss, Emma J. Heald, W. V T •’
Sharon Robinson, Jr., W. R. 6.: Mrs. Dariel
R. Palmer, W. A. S.; Mrs. Asa W. Robinson
W. F. S.; Elias A. Tucker, W. Treat.; Dan’i
R. Palmer, W. Chap.; William R. Scwall W
M ; Julia R. Barrows. W. D. M.; John L
Hodgdon, W. O. G.; Miss Ann H. Robinson
W. I. G.; Miss Eveline Russe l, W. R. H S ’•
Miss Ellen Tilton, W. L. H. S.: Stephen fi’
Heald, P. W. C. T.

accuracy

BEAUTIFUL

#2,078.20-$1,910.30- #1,806,20-81.311,00
premiums, #7,105.70

Morton

with

purest materials.
A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
He refers by permission to
Hon Benj Kingsbury, Jr.
H. H. Hay,
lion Chas Holden,
Dr A Parsons.
Nov 5-sneod2w

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Last week we published Mr.
Augustus Nason’s statement that one of his
sheep had a
lamb on the 10th of March and two more on the
18th of October, and offering to give one of the
lambs to any one who would beat it;
whereupon Mr. A. J. Trask writes us that a few
years
ago he had a sheep that had a lamb or lambs
twice a year for several years, and one
year she
had two in January, two in July, and two the
next January, all within a year. The first
two
he sold for $5.00, one of the next two he
sold lor $4 00, refusing that sum for the other
and the next two be sold for $5.00. The’
sheep sheared 5 lbs. of wool, which he sold for
85 cts. per lb. He now has one of that
sheep’s
lambs. It has had one lamb every sprin" for
three years, and last spring she had lour "one
of which being deformed was killed. The
other
three were reared and are all nice lambs
All
the above Mr. Trask is ready to
verify and
thinks he is entitled to one of Mr.
Nason’s
lambs. Mr. Trask lives at
Nobleboro, in the
same county with Mr. Nason.

Cil*

FIRST class

Total amount ol four

Cogia has

Bepel-1
1'lan-

Skirts, Tarns,
Cloth, Cotton

NovlO-eod2®fnP,,,i,e

Can be Cured.

ciismiss|thcm,

Pug at this Store for you
”61 find the lowest rates.

Comer

Consumption

RKAD tiu KviDrirr
“Facts are stubborn thins* »»
1
9
a
that it is desired to direct the
°!lc
attom,„u „t the uaders ot this article.
Many years ot severe an.l thorough
have demonstrate 1 beyond the i,ein«il!LlV....s 1 tna

organs,
I am
whose

-AT

Cogia Hassan’s.

at

as

no

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

were

At Ruinous Prices I

kets’Mrti>nS’Ijfnen8’

special, aotiCES.

attend

GOODS t

DRY

Hassan's.
Keep it before the people that Chase, 169
Fore street, sells Flour cheaper than any other

I

Silver 1.18.

Gold 1.26,

ens

Cogia Hassan’s.

I

_SPKCIA I N(>T|('i:S,
Almost Gold Basisl

nol7*lw

rooms

or

able
cou-

KENT, Bo* 22 Portland.

j toy Wanted!
Middle Staeet.
A. B. BUTLEK,
November 17,1869. UU
151

AM'rKUB E.vtebtaikmest.—Two of
PRESS. I pleasantest evenings we have passed lor

THE

a

Wednesday Morning,

November 17, 1869.

Portland and

Vicinity.

Vow Airerlliememl*

the opportuhity to speak in fitting terms, of
the latter, we wish to say that we were most

«>»* oaT*

agreeably surprised and delighted. It is customary to speak of the efforts of amateurs in
the honied words of compliment, because the
public naturally expect little of them, and are,
therefore, only too well pleased if that little is
passably fair; but of the entertainment last

COLUMN.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Saleswoman Wanted.—Anderson.
To let.—Allord Dyer.

®

Bee.1.
vKWr ADVERTISEMENT column.
New England Farmer.—H. P. Eaton & Co.
Nonce.—T & J. B Cummings.
Passeneer Sleigba for sale.—Geo. H. Smith.
Rent Wanted.
New York Life Insurance Co.—W. F. Mon ill.
Safety Lamp.—li. F. Paisons.
Waned.
Removal.—G. P. Merrill.
Bov Wanted—A. B. Butler.
For
Baltimore—Nickersons, IJtchflcld & Co.
*

U. 8. Commissi oner’a Coart.
BEFORE W. U. CLIFFORD, ESQ.

Tuesday—U.

S. v. Ellinor Coffee. The bearing in this case was completed to-day and the
defendant was hound over in the sum of 8200
for her appearauce at the December Term.
P. S. v. Jasper Stainer.
For mutiny and
assault with dangerous weapou upon Mr. Emerson, mate of the schooner “B. F. Lowell,”
upon the high seas. Examination continued
till 11 o'clock on Wednesday, and defendant
was put under $200 bouds for his appearance
before the Commissioner at that time.
G. F. Talbot for gov't. T. B. Read, defense.
suprrmr Judicial Court.
TAPLEY J. PRESIDING.

The following decisions have
by the Law Court.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Samuel W. Wilson v. Susan Adams—Judgment for the plaintiff.
Benjamin Itolfe ct. al. v. Samuel Griffin—
Motion overruled.
YORK

COUNTY,

Jacob Rumery v. Inhabitants of School District No. 13, iu Hollis—Exceptions overruled.
William W. Cutts v. Thomas Frisbio et. als.
Trustees—Defendants defaulted.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Cli is. K. Harris
Mot ion overruled.

v.

Canadian

Express

Co.—

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD
ING.

J., PRESID-

aud we have seen many a Constance
who has proved herself a less faithful expoueut
of the country girl turned a woman of fashion
than tho one who took the character last night.
That “One Horse Shay” wa would especially
speak of, for it was most capitally given. The

gentleman showed

conscientious

study of the
together with excellent dea

meaning,
clamatory powers.
The gem of the evening

author’s

was the little comedietta of the “Morning Call.” The acting was
so natural, so graceful and so effective that we
sat and listened as wo have not since we last
found ourselves witnessing ono of the old
comedies in Sclwyn’s Theatre. Not that the

jnry

found the actual

were the greatest actors we ever
saw, but that they were excellent in their play
and succeeded in producing that great effect,

rarely achieved,
they are witnessing a play.

of making

so

Tuesday.—In the case of John Tierney vs.
G. M. Morley, to recover do able damages for
the bite of a dog inflicted on plaintiff's minor
the

could have taken a lesson from. The scenes
from the “Love Chase” were excellently ren-

performers

Muperior Court.

daughter,

night we can candidly say that the lady and
gentleman whose efforts in behalf of a most
worthy object were the subject of criticism,
acquitted themselves admirably.
The raised platform in the rear of the hall
had been nicely carpeted, and to furnish forth
tho stage, there were provide! with chairs, a
.table and sofa, with screens at either side to
give tho effect of wings. The first feature of
tho programme was the “Wooing Scene” between Lady Aune and Richard, from Richard
III. in which the change from the anger of
Lady Anno at the assassiuation of Henry, and
the Prince of Wales, and her haired of the
humpback monster, Gloster, to au acceptance
of his hand, was very well delineated by the
impersonator of Anne, while Richard had a
very good representative in tho young gentleman who assumed the character.
It was a
performance that professionals that wo wot of

dered,

been rendered

damages

The waits

one

forget that

between

the respective pieces
were most agreeably taken up by some very
pleasing instrumental music.

to be $24.

Bradhurys.

Shepley

& Strout.
James E. Fulton vs. Harrison B. Skillings.
uuvuuuii

uu

auuexuu,

aiDOUuimg

to

$158.50, for money, which it was alleged defendant collected for plaintiff in the
army and
as yet not accounted for.
After the testimony
all out the case was withdrawn from the
and settled, defendant paying $100 and
costs.
Howard & Cleaves.
Mattocks.

was

jury

The jury

dismissed in the afternoon,
having disposed of all the jury cases.

During
they have

was

the thirteen days of their session
tried seven actions. Whole num-

ber of jury cases finally disposed of this term,
23; continued to December term for trial, 16.
At the opening of the Court Wednesday

morning decisions will be given in fifteen
beard by the Judge last term, tbe new
docket will be called, trustee disclosures passed

cases

npon, motions and bills of exceptions attended
to and the other usual business of motion day.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY.

Tuesday.—State

vs

John Jenkins.

Assault

and battery on Mary Gilmartin. The defendant pleaded not guilty. The evidence went to
show that Gilmartin attempted to prevent
Jenkins from going into another part of the
h ouse where she lived, which was occupied by
another family, on Sunday last. The defendant thereupon pushed her aside. The Judge
decided that Jenkins was not guilty as the
woman had no right to prevent him.
Respondent discharged.
State vs William Cavanaugh, Wm. Deering
and James Flaherty. Larceny of a lot of bark
from the Grand Trunk yard. Plea not guilty
as to each.
Trial decision guilty as to each.
Fined $3 and half costs each.
State vs William Cbadbourn. Intoxication.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs. Committed
State vs Wm. Kelly. Intoxication and Disturbance. Pleaded guilty. Fined $2 and costs
Paid.
_

Fire.—At quarter past six o'clock yesterday
morning an alarm was sounded from box 24
The fire proved to be in the provision store of
Messrs. Richardson & Noyes in Congress

Block, on Temple street. Tne flames
spread rapidly to all parts of the store, so that
it was impossible to save anything and the
Hall

stoek was entirely destroyed. The efforts of
the fire department confined the flames to the
store, which was thoroughly gutted, while the
rooms over it were only damaged by smoke
These rooms are occupied by the Mercantile

Librarp

Association. Tbe smoke did not penelibrary room, only the ball used for
meetings suffered from it. The loss of MessrsBichardson & Noyes is estimated at $2000 or a
little less. They had got in a fresh stock for

trate tbe

Thanksgiving, on Monday. They were partially insured. The building is owned by Messrs. Shepley & Jose, who are insured.
The
damage to the building is estimated at less
than $1000.
The fire was caused by the explosion of a
kerosene lamp which the clerk had just lighted and placed upon the counter. He was in
the act of taming down the wick when it exploded, the glass cutting his hand. The owners of tbe stock were present, hut so

rapidly

did the flames spread that they were obliged
to clear out to save their lives, without
being
able to save even tbe mcney till.
Messrs. Bichardson & Noyes were insured
for $1,C00 in the “National” of Boston, at the
agency of Warren Sparrow, Esq. The building is insured for $10,000 in the “Hartford” at
the agency of Jeremiah Dow, Esq., and for

$10,000

in “Manufacturers" of Boston,
agency of N. F. Dcering, Esq.

at

the

I. A. B, A.—The public will bear in mind
that tbe grand ball of the Irish American Belief Association takes place this evening at
Lancaster Hall. Our Irish population are fond
of dancing, and wo know of no parties that
occur during the winter wbero more real en-

joyment is to be derived than at those gotten
up under the auspices of the I. A. B. A. Perif you have never attended one, you may
think you know something about dancing.—
Then you are egregiously mistaken. Every

haps,

participant in these balls is inspired by tbe
music, and they do not walk through a quadrill languidly, but enter into the
spirit of the

thing with a vim, and when tbe last figure is
finished, you candidly confess that you never
enjoyed yourself so much in your life.—
Then the pretty girls that attend. But there,
if we go on much longer, wo shall exhaust the
paper. Just go, that's all.
will play their prettiest

Chandler’s Band

M. L. A.—John B. Gough, the great temperance orator, will deliver a lecture before
the Mercantile Library Association to-night
at City Hall. Although Mr. Gough has been
before the public as a lecturer for twentv-six
years yet bis popularity has been constantly
on the increase as may be seen by the fact
that while his average receipts in 1813 were
$2.77 per lecture, in 1867 they were $173.39.

everybody has heard Gough and they
are fully aware what his style is and what the
general current of his lecture will be and yet so
firm is his hold upon the publh, so much does
Most

he please with his inimitable stories, and his
droll acting, that the enthusiasm to hear him
instead of decreasing grows greater every year.
City Hall will be packed to-night and all who
desire to hear him had better go as soon as
the doors are opened.

Arrival

of a

Wreck.—The fishing

schoon-

er, Alice M. Gould,” of Boothbay, which was
wrecked off the coast of Newfoundland last
August, was taken possession of by wreckers,
who cut her decks most to pieces to
the

get
iron-work. After they took all
they could,
another party carried her into port. The owners found her keel gone, but her hull
good, except where she struck, and what was left of
her decks, etc., by the first party. A settlement was made, and on the 15th of October
she started from the Bay of
Chaleur, arriving
here Monday, being just a month on the
way.

Arrest of a Supposed
Bigamist.—George
Graffam, the husband of the woman who gave
birth to a child at the station house last week,
and who was accused by her of
bigamy
desertion, was arrested by Deputies
and

an]

Perry
Bolton yesterday, at a place called Nason’s,
about three miles out of town, where they
found him chopping wood.
Temple of Honor.—We are requested to
Say that in consequence of repairs to their
hall, the regular meeting of Forest City Tern
pie of Honor is postponed till one week fiom
this evening.

The Poultry Market.—Yesterday we took
look aronnd the markets, expecting to see
them surrounded by the farmers’ wagons load-

a

ed with

poultry, but

there were very few in attendance, although it was only two days before
Thanksgiving. The markets were very bare of
poultry in the morning. In tbe afternoon tbe
appearance of things was better, though not
what we expected to see. We are told that the
poultry is scarce this year, that owing to the

holiday having been

set

week

earlier than
usual the poultry has not got sufficiently fattened to kill. We are also told that all the
States having appointed tbe same day, in cona

with tbe President’s proclamation,
large quantities of the choicest poultry have
been shipped to Boston and New York. We
heard that seven tons of poultry were shipped to

currence

Boston

Saturday last.
possible story, although it

This is not

on

seems

an

small.

im-

pretty gamey.

But, whatever tbe cause, the display

was

It is very

likely the farmers are holding
to-day and that prices will be better by to-morrow. Of turkeys there were very
few in the market, the price ranging from 25 to
back till

30 cents; Chickens from 17 to 25 cents; Geese
23 to 28 cents; Ducks 25 to 35cents; Eggs 40 to
42 cents a dozen. Many of the farmers would
sell their poultry by the single bird, but
required the purchaser to take the lot, offering
turkeys, chickens and geese at 25 cents.
The finest display that we saw was at tbe

not

store of E. G. Pennell & Co., in the Row, (386
Congress street.) Tneir window presented a
most tempting sight, filled with elegant fat
chickens, their plump bellies turned up to the
rays of the setting sun, attracting the attention of the passers by, white within the shop
fat turkeys, elegant Bremen geese and choiee
ducks were exhibited, causing the mou’h to
water and recalling the ghost of Christmas
Present in tbe "Carol.” We saw some magnificent Bremen geese here raised by Greene
Strout and L. G. Strout of Limington.
We also saw a fine lot ol choice poultry at
Cloyes Brothers’, in the Row, and a lot of

plump woodcock that made the moutb to
water.

To-day, probably, the farmers will bi ing in
stocks, and we shall be able to quote better prices to-morrow.

their

BniEr Jottings.—We are glad to sco the
crosswalks laid across Congress street at the
head ot Exchange street. The Committee on
nm

MD
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Woodcock a re sometimes called Brown snipe.
with a bill from 2 1-2
are a brown

long

while were on the occasion of the First Parish
Concert last week, and the Amateur Entertainment last evening. Both took
place in Reception Hall, aud both were possessed of a
high order of merit. Of the first we have taken

lIpAl

U

during the wet weather.—A small wooden

building near Long Creek, Westbrook, was
burned Saturday night.-A boy named Murphy
had bis foot jammed at a lumber yard on Monday by a piece of joist falling ou it.—James
McKay and John Scribner were brought up
before Judge Kingsbury yesterday for stealing
stakes and wood from the P. S. & P. R. R,
The Judge reprimanded them and stated that all boys were to tako it as a warning
that they would be severely dealt with if found
car

yard.

They

area

exhibition in Hale's window.

prevents

render any invention which may remove any
fear of such results a matter of welcome.
With the cause of the fire of yesterday fresh
on our minds, we would invite the public to
read the advertisement which appeared in
the paper of this morning:
It is useless to expect the people to-day will
go back to the tallow dips of their ancestors
for light. We might as soon expect an intelligent person to go back to the use of wooden

plows.

must burn kerosene, we should have
some regard to perfect safety. This seems to
be secured on scientific principles, together
with a long list of other virtues, by the nonIf

we

explosive keroseno lamp, now

on

exhibition at

Teachers’ Institute.—The Institute for
Kennebec County will be held at Winthrop,
commencing November 22d, and continuing
fire days. It will be under the direction of C.
B. Stetson, of Lewiston, assisted by A. P.

Stone, of this city, and County Supervisors
Bigelow, of Kennebec, Webb, of Cumberland,
and

Plummer,
—

of Penobscot.

Lectures

are

ex-

C? A-G__.L.i

and other gentlemen. Board will probably he
provided free for ladies and at reduced rates
for gentlemen.

to

Hardly Used.—Officer Parker brought inthe station last evening a man who was

picked up hy two men near the Eagle Sugar
Refinery and placed in his hands. The man
was benumbed with cold, had several bad cuts
over the head, and was evidently intoxicated,
or had been drinking, and was not able to give
any account of himself. He was placed in a
situation where be could thaw out.

Saccarappa.—A large fire on
Quimby’s Hill, near the railroad station, will
bo lighted this afternoon at three o’clock, by
I. H. Pinkhatn of Boston, who will give an exhibition of the wonderful power of Fire Extinguishers. Ten tar barrels and oLlier infiammaFike

at

ble materials will be used.
in tbe vicinity are invited.

Property

holders

A tiain will leavo
the Portland & Rochester station in this city
at 2 o'clock tor Saccarappa, to return at 4.22
P. M. This village, like too many other country places, has no fire apparatus, and should a
conflagration break out at night among its numerous mills, shops or lumber yards, the loss
of'property would doubtless be great. The

leading hotels of this city, the Boston and
coastwise steamers, and many of our citizens,
have already insured their safety from fire by
these

Eutinguisliers.

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon as a team
belonging to John Ray was hauling two imdimension stones to the yard of J. T.
Emery, the hind axle gave way aud the team
had to be jacked up until to morrow, when it
mense

will be repaired so that the stones can be carried to tbeir destination. Upon inquiry we
ascertained that these stones, which are 19 ftare intended
long, 3 ft. high and a foot thick,
ol Peleg Barker at
as borders for the burial lot
from the
the Evergreen Cemetery. They
at Biddelord, and will be the
quarry
granite
dimension stones ever carried into the
are

largest

cemetery.___
InstiTeachers’ Institute.—A Teachers’
and
tute will be held at Yarmouth on Friday
Saturday, the
ren Johnson,

19th and 20tb inst.

Hon. War-

State Superintendent, will give
A. P. Stone,
an Address on Friday even'ng.
A. M., of Portland, Prof. Allen of Pennsylvaeducators, will lie
nia, and other

Leeds

& Farmington Raiuroad.—At a
meeting of tbe Directors of this road, held last
Monday, D. W. Clark, E<q. ,of this city, was
elected Treasurer, to fill the vacancy occasionec by the death of J. C. Woodman, Esq.
Thanksgiving Services.—On account of
the alterations going on in the Congregational
meeting house at Saccarappa, the united services to-morrow will be held in the Methodist

Church.

__

Search and Seizure.—Deputies Perry and
Bolton made a seizure of some seven quarts ol
spirits at the store of Bridget McAleny, No. 7

Arrest of Entry Thieves.—The police Iasi
evening arrested a man and woman who hav«
been oommitting larcenies from entries in tbi:

fpre street, yesterday afternoon.

City.

The steamer
000 in specie.

AVesplialia to-day took

out

§33,-

RESUMPTION OF BUSINESS.

It is announced that Lockwood & Co., one of
the heaviest sufferers by the late gold panic,
will resume business this week.
WASHINGTON.
CONVICTION OF CONSPIRACY.

AVashington, Nov. 10.—A telegram

received
at the office of the Internal Revenue bureau
this afternoon, from Cincinnati, states that
George AV. And and Edward Smith, the owners of a distillery and rectifier near Dayton,
Ohio, were convicted this morning of conspiracy, alter a tiial of ten days.
AMOS KENDALL’S WILL.
n’kA ».iii

loto

a

tr-i11_...

mitted to probate to-day. It was dated May
After bequeathing $10,000 to a grandson, and his lands in Arkansas, he makes bequests to several of his children and directs
that his personal property be divided between
his four dougbters, and gives his executors full
power to dispose of his real estate which is
worth $300,000, to be divided among his heirs.

18, 1868.

OHIO.
DELIBERATE MURDER.

Cleveland,

Nov. 16.—A man named Ferdinand Bisser, while working on his farm at Five
Mile Lock, near this city, last evening, was
attacked by two men and fatally stabbed. Two
men, named Call and Feller, have been arrested on suspicion of having committed the act
TENNESSEE.
DEFEAT OF THE 15TH AMENDMENT.
Nashville, Nov. 16.—The lower branch of
the legislature to-day refused to ratify the 15th
amendment by 57 to 12. The Senate will be
equally unanimous.

RATIFICATION OF THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.

Montgomery, Nov. 16.—The Alabama Legislature ha9 ra ifled tbe Fifteenth Amendment
The vote in the
to the National Constitution.
Seuate was, yeas24, nays none; in tbe House,
yeas 69, nays 16.

most comfortable train of all between the two
cities, making the passage in four hours.
Brief Jottings.—Butler is employed in
bottling up Porter for Farragut.—A fine moonlight, evening last night.—Very quiet at the police station last evening.—The dust is flying in
the streets now.—We advise the person who
was seen to pick up the'portmonaie advestised
in our columns yesterday to return it at once.
belongs to a poor woman.

It

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

MAINE.
MAINE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Bath, Not. 16.—The

Maine Educational Association has been in session during the day
and will adjourn to-morrow noon. The attendance has been larger than ever before and the

proceedings were interesting throughout.

The
discussion of

exercises of the dav consisted of a
the subject of “Oral instruction,” which was
participated in by a number of speakers. A
lecture upon the educational needs of Maine
was given by Mr. Rounds, of Farmington.—
The subject of teaching geography was briefly
discussed by Prof. Allen, Mr. Gross, of Bruns-

wick, delivered

lecture on the teacher’s reA lecture was also delivered

a

served powers.
by Prof. Woodman, of Dartmouth College,
upon drawing. In the evening, President
Harris, of Bowdoin, lectured. About two
hundred teachers are in attendance.

The

Suez

Canal.

PROGRAMME.

TUG

OF

BEGINNING

ALABAMA.

DOMINION

bad advanced two miles beyond tbe frontier
and stopped at the Hudson Bay Company’s
port, sending Mr. Provencber forward to parley with the insurgents, who were 500 strong.
Mr. Provencher was made a prisoner and Mr.
McDougall was besieged in tbe fort.—
No resistance was attempted, and on the 2d of
November the Governor was escorted across
the line and is now encamped near Pembina,
in Dacotah territory. No violence was offered.
The insurgents were French. They have organized a provisional government. It is reported that Mr. McDougall has applied to Ottawa for troops.
His iamily will return to
Canada.
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
Among the persons who lost their lives at
the burning of the Gayety Theatre at Milwaukee, were Willie Brewer,employed in the Daily
Newt office, and a man named Brown, a clerk.
Maj. E. O. Howard, freight agent of the
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne railroad at Milwau-

Thomas J. Duraut denies that the President
has offered him the Judgeship of the Louisiana
circuit.
The passenger car shop of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co. at Altoona was burned last night.
Toronto is excited because a sentry at the
drill shed was fired on by three unknown persons yesterday morning.
There was a large
quantity ot powder stored in the shed.

COMMERCIAL,

FESTIVITIES.

Rcccipfn by Railroads

Nteamboat*.

and

Grand Trunk Railway—1105 bbls.

The

Fifteenth Amendment

Rat-

fled by Alabama.
THE

SUEZ CANAL.

Paris, Nov. 16.—As the Sultan has finally
decided not to bo present at the opening of M.
De Lesseps’ great work, the Viceroy will be
able to exercise Ms hospitality in his own way,
and will receive the credit of the undertaking.
France will be represented by the Empress,
who in her steam yacht the Aigle will lead the
way at the grand opening procession. Austria
will be represented by her Emperor, Pi ussia
by the Prince of Prussia, Italy by Prince Amedeos, and a host of smaller nations and tribes
will have representatives to swell the pageant.
The first gretll gathering will take place at
Port Said on the 16th inst. On the 17th there
will l>e a grand ball at the Ismalia. On the
18th there will be a great gathering of the tribe
of Ismalia and a grand entertainment will be
given,one feature of which will be evolutions on
horseback by Heap. On the 19th a grand procession will start tor Suez, when the canal will
be formally opened. On the 20th the leading
feature of the day’s proceedings will be the
erection of a monument to Wayhim, who first
the idea of establishing a route to
ndia via the Isthmus of Suez. This graceful
acknowledgment of the services of an Englishman will show that no ill-will Is borne toward
Jiiugland, although she has not reudered any
assistance to M. Lesseps.
BEGINNING OF

THE

CEREMONIES.

Alexandria, Egypt, Not. 16.—The festivities preliminary to the inauguration of the Suez
canal commenced at Port Said yesterday.
The
Emperor of Austria landed at noon and was
received by the Khedive with great ceremony
and a civic and military display. The houses
were decorated and arches were raised over the
principal streets, and hundreds of flags were
flying. Salutes were exchanged between the
fleet and the shore.
At night the town and harbor were ablaze
With fireworks and illuminations. The heavens were as bright as day, all
the housetops
beiug covered with lighted torches. The rigging of the men-of-war and the shipping was
hug with lanterns of every cilor, and showers
of rockets were rising and tailing. The Khedive gave a grand ball on board his yacht,
which was a superb affair. It was attended
by the Emperor Francis Joseph and all the
distinguished guests now assembled at Port
Said. The ball lasted until au early hour iu
the morning.
To-day the Empress Eugenie arrived and
was received by the Viceroy and Austrian Emperor, and landed amid the thundering of cannon and the acclamations of the
multitude
which lined the shore. Among the events of
of
a
Christian
was
the
dedication
to-day
Church and of aMabommedan Mosque. Priests
and ministers of all creeds were invited to be
present on both occasions.
On Monday evening a fleet of about 50 vessels, none of them drawing more than fifteen
feet of water, will sail through the canal bearing the Viceroy of Egypt, the Empress of the
French and the Emperor of Austria, with all
the invited guests. The weather is most favorable.
France.
THE INFALLIBILITY O* THE POPE.

Bishop Dupanioup has published a letter addressed to the clergy of his diocese, deprecating the idea that the present is a favorable
moment for claiming the infallibility of the
Pope.

flour,

1

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—25 sacks ot
waste, 24 cases mdse, 10 tubs apple jelly, 10 bbls. apples, 14 boxe-i axes, 50 bdls paper, 25 boxes shoes, 4
do poultry, 27 pkgs furniture, 2 cars stone, 2 do lumber, 1 do shingles, 100 bbls. flour, 45 cars treight tor

Money Market.
York, Nov. 16—Evening.—The Money market was active this afternoon at 6 @ 7 per cent, on
New

Governments and Stock contracts. The demand for
discounts continues, and the street rates remain at
10 to 15 per cent, for prime double name paper and
20 to 24 per cent, for single names. The project ot
starting a Bank of Discount with a large capital was
much discussed to-day and meets with favor among
the merchants. Foreign Exchange was quiet at 109
@ 109J. Gold quiet aud steady to the close at 127|.
The rates paid for carrying to-day were 6, 64 (5) 7 per
cent. At an executive meeting of the Gold Boat'd
this afternoon a communication wa-* read from Mr.
Jacob Russell, cashier ot the Gold Exchange Bank,
relating to the action of the Board yesterday. Mr.
Russell said the Board of Directors considered it inexpedient to disclose the names ot those dealers who
had failed to make clearings on Sept. 24th, other
iiuiv

unoaij

K'ltu,

as

uitao

u»idi9

u»u

since been ascertained to be good and solvent. In
regard to Rule 5, which ordains that none but lull
members of the Board shall be entitled to clear
through the bank, Mr. Russell requested a reconsideration, since its adoption would expose the bank to
a charge ot breach of faith with certain dealers.
Embraced in the communication was the following
report ot the condition ot the bankCash on deposit in the Metropolitan Bank. $ 134.496.05; on deposit in the United States Trust Company, $100,000;
bills receivable, $25,900 ; New York State bonds with
bank department, $11,000; 200 shares of bank stock
taken in settlement by the Receiver, $12,COO; vault
and fixtures, $15,000; fines and commissions due,
$4200; total, $302,596.05; claims as rendered by the
settlement of C. N. Jordan, Receiver, $174,000;
claims against the bank in dispute, $53,000. After
the report was read a resolut'on was introduced to

ider the action oi the Board
in restricting the privileges ot the Clearing House to full
members. This resolution was passed by a decisive
vole. By its passage the Clearing House privileges
are restored to all who have heretofore enjoyed them,
including associate members and foreign'bankers.
Governments firm this afternoon, with rather more
doing. Henry Clewes & Co. report the following 4.15
P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.1174
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.115j
United States 5-20’s 1864.113
United States 5-20’s 1865.113}
United States 5-20’s, January aud July.1154
United States 5-20’s 1867.115}
United States 5-20’s 1868.1154
UnitedjStates 10-40 coupons.1074

Pacific 6’s.107}
Southern State securities were heavy and lower,
except on Missouris, which were strong.
The Stock market was generally strong during the
afternoon, and at the close was nearly up to the

The advance and activity was most
marked in New York Central, Lake Shoieand North
Western. New York Central was the chief feature
of the market and rose to 184}, Among the miscellaneous shares, Pacific Mail was very weak and
formed a slranse contrast to the general market, and
the stock declined trom 564 to 51}. There was a
more active movement in Express shares than ot
late. The market closed firm at the following 5 P.
M. quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.25}
Pacific
Boston, Harttord & Erie. 9}
New York Central.184

highest point.

Great Britain,

Michigan

Central.119

Shore & Michigan Southern. 88}
Illinois Central.139
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 80
Chicago & North Western.70}
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.854
Chicago & Rock Island.103}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 85}

CHANCE FOR EXPLANATIONS.
The Pope has written a letter to Archbishop
Manning, in which it is stated that although
Protestents are excluded from the Ecumenical
facilities will be offered outside for
A

Erie. 27}
Erie preferred.434
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as fol-

lows:—Currency, $6,184,000; general, $87,128,000.

Connell,
making explanations.

Italy.
has been
Florence, Nov. 16.-An amnesty
extends to all
granted ^ political offenders. It
who took part iu the late gri9t-inill riots.

Boston (Hock Market*
Boston,Nov. 16.—There is considerable excitement in Harttord & Erie stock and bonds, and today’s transactions on the street have been very
heavy, the Btook selling down to 9} and the bondt

Austria.
Trieste, Nov. 16.—The latest adtices from
Cattaro report the rebellion at an end and the
country quiet.

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle

Hpaia.

At 3

Also

46}.

I

in

__

Markets.

ISpecial Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston,Tuesday, Nov. 16.
Prices.—Bceve9—Extra quality $12 75 @ 13 00
first quality $12 25 (gg $12 50; second quality $1175(<j !

the

Evening

sale*

will

^“Admission—Gallery

cents; Orchestra 75 cents.

CITY

35

cents; Parqnotte 50

WITH

HALL !

Engagement

for One

On

Tuesday

and

Entire change cf

X.

Wednesday,

.A.

& Leon’s

Kelly
New

Minstrels,

BUBLESQUES,

—

Store.
For particulars see programmes.
Doors or en at 7 o’clock. Performance to
mence at 8 o’clock.

Freights.
Charleston, Nov. 12.—Freights—There is a fair
supply of room ottering to most points. To Liverpool by steam engagements arc making at }d on uplands and l}d on Sea Islands; bv sail, 7-16 @ Id on
linluni}* on.I 3.1
Co.. IsU.ds. As It--1a_

Floor Director :—WILLIAM MELAUGH
assistants:

Parker.
Brian McDonough,

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.
D, H. Chandler, Prompter.
Tickets
Tancing to commence at 8.
and Ladies, $1.15.

Clothing

oc20tf

10,000

80J

141

850
115

CARGO

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,

Ey

Holes, does Embroidery,

THAT

Washington

and for

st, Boston Mass.

ocl4d&w2m

Kaler,Bowen & Merrill

d6t

Wo 3 Free St.

Copies

and, Busines Men

f Maine.

all kinds of

LOW
A

BETTER !

PRI0ED_

good article oi low priced flutter, lor sale by

BROTHERS,
WHARF.

13, ’69

nol3*2w

the

Business,

Best German Whalebone

Street.

16d3t

Ri<r HlIP nf Glnv(>a At. WhnlAualo nri<>na
RIBBONS all styles cheap.
All kinds Millinery manufactured and trimmed to
order. All styles of Velvet, Plush and Satin Hats,
manutactured to order at the above prices.
In stock a full line of Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Buttons, Trimmings, &c, usually kept in a firstclass establishment of this kind.
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cents.
tSf“Our Goods are all first-class. No trash.
Came and See 17a!
no4utf

JOHN HANCOCK

Mutual Life Ins. Co, of Boston,Mass.
Slutual,

king under the Massachusetts Non-forfeiture
Law—all its Policies Non-iorleitabie.

GARDINER,
County.

18

No.

Nov IGalw

and all
Store.

Square,

Send

True

do.

one

a

to

commence

the Fall Business at
nov4*

St. Lawrence street.

Notice.

Copartnership

this day formed

copart-

undersigned
under the style ot
THEnership
HENRY & HARRISON,
have

for

a

A

I

carrying on the Pork Packing Business.

HENRY,
JOHN HARRISON,
novl2d2wr

R. B.

Portland, Nov. 10th,

~NEW

_

1869.

STYLES

Hats &

Caps S

^°Alt*o,

on the same <1*7 at 5 o’clock P. M., will meet
ol Congress and Hampshire streets
at ilia
and tuen and tbere bear all parties Interested, and
hx tbe grade ol Hampshire street from Congress to
Middle streets.
Also, on ibe same da; at 5 o'clock 15 minutes P.
M„ tl;l meet at the lunctlon ol Newtur; and Market
streots and ihen and there bear ad parti*s interested and tlx tbe grade ot JSewbur; street irom Market
to Mountlorl streets.
Also, on tbe same da; at 5 o’clock 30 Minutes P.
M., trill meet at > he June lion of Pearl and Congress
streets and will then and tbere hear ad parcel inPearl street float
terest id, abd flx tbe grade oi
Congress to Commercial street.
tbe
same
at
on
5
o'clock
45 minutes P.
da;
Also,
M will meet at tbe junction of Temple and Congrees
streets and then and there hear all parlies interested, and tlx the graue ol Temple street Irom Congress to Middle sireets.

junctlou

Pork, Lard, Plate Beef &c.,

LOTS OF THEM
—

HARRIS’,
Opposite P* O.

Book-keeping

John Kinsman.
V. O.

Merchant,

AT

Purchase,

and

Shipping

Merchandise.

PRICES :
AT

sep22dlst

Another

2 Union Wbari

I¥cw Lot

JAMES FREEMAN.

ol

?

1°

C. A.

VICKERY'S,

IS3 Middle Street.

novIS-lw____
Hoard in a Private Family.
SMALL tamllv or a lew single geutlemi n ca: ,
Hkiiavc pleasant rooms with genteel board In s
small private family.
novlSMw
Apply at 25 Spring Street.
A

“

Horace eord,
JAMES AN DREWS,
william k. eogo,
GEO. W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,

the

•“ "d

l,ost

A

JAS. M CHURCHILL,
P. H. BROWN,
General Partners.

Special

Portland,

"n

Nov.

tne reAny person giving Information leadin': to of tne
thanks

13,1899. nol5dlw

this

ov A

b

;

I

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINT1NI
executed at tbls office.

JF0yblJOYD,
Street.
Uray

WANTED.

day

CHARLES B. PETTINGELL,
GEORGE P. MERRILL.

Charles B. Pettingell will settle the aflairs ot tb
cancern at tlie the old stand on Preble Street, whet
he stl'l remains ready to attend the wants n! u 1
wishing anything done in the line ot HORSESHOE
1NO. Thanktul tor past favors.be hopes byoooi
WORK and strict attention to business, to merit
continuance ot the saute.
November 15,1869. d2w
neatl
ALL

No.

novlldSw*

under the

ot

name ana

collar, with owner's

covery oi this dog, will receive the
owner and compensation for their

Partner.

o t ice.

name
dissolved bv
Ql.,0
y

cFTTER

name oi “Guy."
He had on a chain
licens9 No. 341.

HKOWN,
MANSON,

J. B. BROWN,

Stolen.

or

DOG; White and ;ellow, about 16
months old and well grown. He has a white
hMTrt-shaped mark on head; light tan ears ; spotted
to tha
tore-legs; white tall with long hair, answers

„m

J. M.
B. T.

ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Seciet;

nol6tf

“"‘“‘f'i.uTlon.continuethe business

Mr. Janies -«•
or the late drm.

ANDREWS,

DaNIET. POND,

copartnership heretofore existing
Ooo«ls! THE
Pettingell & Merrill, is
firm
mutual consent.

just received at

d2wis

■VTOT ICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber Li
X” been duly appointed and taken upon hisme
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ALICE D. CURTIS, late of Brunswiek,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
give 1
bond* as the law directs. All persons having <i«
mauds upon the estate ol stid deceased, are reqnii
ed lo exhibit the same; and all persons iudebtedi
said estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD M. RAND,
Administrator* of Portland.
Brunswick, Nov. 2,1809. d3w*

Street,

c\i>tmg^uniicr
f^Vt.and either general

ei
t

'i°*JVuc“

presen?

Dissolution-

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE

Sale,

!

R. L. MORSE.
13-cofl2w__

day dissolved by
partner will sign

CRAM,

Commission
Quantities,

13,1869.
^Biddeiord, Nov LEONARD

Thirty Days

partnership hergofore
rjDHE
1 style of Church'.

novl-tmo

SorJetJ^of

Congress

Jothority

Four Doors above Oak St.
Nov

dlw

OYSTERS!

358

EpDcoPnl

call and examine my stock at

For the Next

Exchange Street,

Street.

Notice.

AT-

NVliolcsale Prices !

HORACE C. PLiminER,
box 285.
Augusta, Me.

Gas Fixtures,

CO.,

Per Order Committee on Streets,_
WM. ollKTlS, chairman.
nO”16-7t

'PHE Alfred street Methoofst
1. Biddeford, will
10 repair, remouel
aioeior
aD„
Legislature or hfCP
^ M|d A,„ed
or rebuild the r
j anil j^pose oi the present
lor that purpo» >‘or t0 asse>9 tlll, pews thereol and
lor the finishing and lurCb?tC.n
th ngs necessary
*®
church building upon the site ot tba
ebureb, as the Parish or Societ; shall de-

l

Pieasc

BY

dlwis

& Slioes S

Boots

dollar and receive the

cf

AT

NOTICE!

KEEPING.

Method

nov2-3w*

for Ousters,

ready
34

November 12,1869.

Address,

“

Small

now

No.

first class Provision

d2w.

BOOK

Porto Iftico Molasses.

139 Commercial
Novamber 13, 1809.

And is

Vegetable!

articles usually kept in

November G, 1869.

&c.

TUBS BUTTER.
Boxes Factory and Bniry Cheese.
Barrels Prime Magna Molasses.

TIIOS. LYNCH &

Market

Heat and

MOLASSES,

FOB SALF

KEEN,

street irom Dauior h to State streets.
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock P M., will meet
at the junction of High and York streets and then
aud there hear all parties interested and fix the
grade of High street from York to Congress street.
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock 15 minutes P.
M., will meet at the j unction ot Congret* and Green
streets and then and there hear all parties interested. and fix the grade of Green street from Congress
to Portland street.
Abo. on the same day at 3 o'clock 30 minutes P.
M., will meet at the junction ot Oxford and Portland
streets and then and there hear all parties Interested, and fix the grade ot Oxlord street from Portland
to Washington street.
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock 45 minutss P.
M., will meet at the junction ot Lincoln and Preble
streets and then aud there bear all parties lmeisstedand fix the grade of Lincoln street irom Preble
to Anderson streets.
Also, on the same day at 4 o’clock P. M will meet
at the junction of Anderson and Lincoln streets and
hear ad par lies interested, and fix the grade ot Anderson street Irom Lincoln to Cumberland streets.
Also, on the same day at 4 o'clock 1 minutes PM.,
will meet at be junction of Melbourne aud North
streets and hear all parties interested, a»»d fix the
grade of Melbourne street from North street to
Eastern Promenade,
Also, on the same day at 4 o clock 30 minutes P M.,
will meet at the junction of Quebec and >orth
streets a*'d then and there hear ail parties inttresra.i aH* tiw. cmiiia of Quebec street from riortn
street to the Eastern Promenade.
and 45 minutes
Also, on the same day at 4 o clock
P. M.# will meet on the Eastern Promenade at its
to be 1m
ordered
intersection wilh the new street
to tne
out by the City Council, from Congress street
bear
there
then
and
will
and
Eastern Promenade,
all parties interested, and Hx tbe grade oi said pro-

.....

and are prepared to furnish their old friends and
customers, and all new ones, with every kind of

To work in this County, with whom liberal terms
will be made.
Apply at Office No 7 Exchange st, Portland.

libel*. Prime

M!c

Miss

have taken the store

AGENTS WANTED

Uieufuego*

NOTICE.

S. WINSLOW & CO.

General Agent fir Cumberland

“

lm*

Dress and Cloak Patterns,

Thread,.

dozen.
Ladies* Knit Jackets Cheap.
Ladies’ Under-Clothing at Wholesale prices.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Scarts in Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, &c., 15 cents and upwards.

CO.,

Cheese,

Corsets,.75 cents.

8 cents.
Children’s Balmoral Hose, all wool,_ 8 cents.
53T Our entire stock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies’ all linen 4-8 HandkJ, 7 cts, 10 cts, 12 cts,
«nd upwards.
Ladies' and Gents’ Handkts, all styles.
100 Dzen Nubias, by the single one same as by the

Wholesale, Jobbing:, and Manufacturing: House in Portland,

(Next to First Parish Church)
PORTLAND.

nov9

Wishes to inform the Ladies of Portland that she
has just opened her Shop wiih all of the
Latest Styles in

Hope Spool Cotton,. 3 cents.
Hadley Spool Cotton,. 6 cents.
Clark’s best Machine

WEBSTER,

Office and Residence No. 211 Congress street.

Best Make Switches.20 cents.

And Advertisements, to insure insertion,should be
banded in this week. We desire to represent every

Advertising Agent*, 174 Middle

cents.

Frames, all styles,.10 cents.
Bonnet Fianies, ail styles,.20 cents.

Directory,

ATWELL &

DR. CHARLES E.

cents.

Hat

more or leu upon Ike country
patronage and support.

November 10, 1809.

d3t

HEAD LONO

Ladies' Satin Hats, best goods,.$1.(0
A full line ot Ladies', Misses' and Children’s
Hats at the above prices, all ot our own manufacture. Warranted tirst-clAss goods in all the desirable Fall and Winter Styles.

Depending

Headquarters

by

November 13,1869.
gy Advertiser please copy.

CHASE

cents.
cents.
cents.
Ladies' Velvet Hats.25 cents.
Ladles' Velvet Hats, best goods,.38 cents.
Ladies' Plush Hats, best goods,.C5 cents.
Ladies' Plush Hats,.10 cents.

sent, causing it to be preserved for reference, aud making it a most valuable medium for

LOW

(Head Long Wbart,) for

sale

GEORGE W. TRUE & CO.

Nov.

Ladies' Felt Hats,. 5
Ladies' Felt Hats,.10
Ladies* Felt Turbans, Velvet Brims,*
*10
Ladies’Straw Turbans, Velvet Brims,. .10
Ladies* Velvet Hats,.10

men

or

Street,

No. 116 Commercial

Block,

SELLING

ARE

DIRECTORY FEATURE of the GUIDE,
will make it valuable to tbe business
THE
to
whom it is

Large

Spring streets.
Also, on the same day at 11 o'clock 30 minutes A.
M., wid meet at the junction ot C ark and spring
streets and then aud there hear all parties interested
and fix the grade of Clark street from Spring to
Pine street,
Also, on tbo same day at 11 o’clock 4 » minutss A.
M., will meet at the Junction ot Thomas and Pine
streets and then and there hear all parties interested, and fix the grade ot Thomas street from Pine
to Spring streets.
Also, on the same day at 12 o’clock M. will meet
at the junction ol Carroll and Thomas stieets and
he ir ail parties interested, and fix the grade ot Carroll street from Tnomas to Vaughan streets.
Also on the same day at 12 o'clock 15 minutes P.
Mm will meet at ihe junction of Bowdoin and Neal
street and then aud there hear all parties inteiested, and fix the grade ot Bowdoin from Neal street
to the Western Promenade.
Also, on the same day at 12 o'clock 30 m'nutes P.
M., will meet at the junction of Dantorth and
Vaughan streets and hear all parties interested, and
fix the grade of Dantorth street horn Vaughan street
to Vaughan’s Bridge.
Also, on the same day at 12 o'clock 45 minutes P.
M., will meet at the junction of West Commercial
and Dantorth at*, and then and there hear all parties
interested, and tix the grade of West Commsrcial

A

Business Guide !

“

OP

this day discharging at

makes the “Over-

and-nver” stitch for sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, Ac.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
without buttoo-hole) which does every thing any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $t0.
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1*3 middle *»., up Maim,
S. R. MARSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Mo.
Ageuts Wanted in every town. Apply at 283

Merchants, Manufacturers,

lOO
50
50
lOO

Corn S

Hchooncr Alice Oakes,

To be sent to tbe

50

Hixed

High

■

on

and
an l

Thursday Evening, Nov. 18, ’69.
GEE & HABNDEN.
novlStd_

120j

a

the same day at 10 o’clock 15 minutes
meet at ttie junction ot Arsenal and Brackett streets
will then and there bear all part es interested,
fix the grade of Arsenal street irom Brackett
street to Western Promenade.
A Iso, will on the same day at 10 o'clock 15 minntss
A Mm meet at the junction of Bramhall street and
the Western Piomenaue, and then and there hear
all parties interested, and fix the grade oi Bramhall
street irom Western Promvnade to Vaughan street.
Also, will on the same day at 10 o’clock 30 m notes
A Mm meet at the junction or Cougrcss and Vaughan
streets, aud then aud there hear all parties interested, and fix the grade oi Congress street from
Vaughan to Neal street.
Also, will on the same day at 10 o'clock 45 minutes
A M., meet at the junction of Congress and >eal
streets and then and there hear all parties Interested. and tix the grade of Neal street from Congress
to Spring streets.
Also, on the same day at 11 o’clock A. M., will
meet ut the Junction of Carleton and Pine streets
and then and there hear ail parties interested, and
fix the grade or Carleton street irom Pins to Congress street.
Also, on the same day at 11 o’clock 15 minutes A.
M will meet at the junction ot Brackett and Pine
streets and then and there hear a i parties interested
and fix the grade ot Brackett Btieet irom Pine to

Also, will

nr j
108

TUBS

Butter,

tn I'jiniiraiia

GEE & IIARNDEN, Proprietors.

1151

^Apples.

RELIABLE

Vaughan

DANCING SCHOOL l

1134

D. B. RICKER & CO.

GOOD

no4td

FLUENT IIALL.

U2j

BARRELS

S.

checked tree.

Afternoon Class every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o’clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
at 8 o’clock.

Baldwins, Greenings.

ir.

admitting

Gem.

Saturday evenings

Choice Vermont Butter I

Woi

E. C. Coleman,
David Quinn.

R. H.

-AND

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Boaloi Mock Llat*
Sales at tbe Brokers' Board, Nov. 16.

Purely

NOTICE

Select Assembly

THE AMERICAN

sail 1jeon uplands and Ijc on Sea IsCoastwise—To New York by steam, Jc
!b.
lb on
uplands and lc on Sea Island; by sail go
uplands; to Boston by soam, nominal: by sail, fc p
lb on upland Cotton.

Nov

is hereby given that the Committee on
Streets, &c.t will on the 24th day of November current at 9 o’clock A M.. meet ou Si>ru« e
St., at its junction with Brackett street, and will
then and there hear all parties ntereeteil an<i Ax the
gra ie of Spruce street, from Brackett to Emery
street.
Also will on the same day at 9 o'clock and 13 min
utes A M., meet at the junction of Emery and Pine
streets and w ill then and ihere hear all parties interested, and fix the grade of Emery street, from
Pine to Spring streets.
Also, will on the same day at 9 o'clock 30 minutes
AM., meet at the junction ot Pin* and State streets
will then and there hear all parties interested and
fix the grade ot Flue street from State street to
Western Promenade.
Also, will on the same day at 9 o'c'ock 43 mlnnte^ A
M.rneet ai the j auction oi Arsenal sireetan t the Western Promenade, and then and there hear all panics
interested and fix me grade of the Western Prumstreets.
euade from Arsenal to
Also, will on the same day at 10 o'clock A M.,
meet at the Junction ot
Vaug an and Daniorth
streets, and will then and there hear all interested
and fix the grade of Vaughan street from Danforth

THANKSGIVING

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

on

for

NOTICE.

Association, at

lands.

Names

R.

com-

CHARLES MELVILLE,
Business Manager.

nominal; by

fot

Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

AT FLUENT HALL.

on

Advertising

Auction a large
o'clock,
mg,
11,
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholeiftle
prices. Cash advauced on all descriptions of goods.

Under the auspices of the Irish American Relief

&c.

Tbeir entertainments will be given unabridged
The Toute Fnsemble in pointot elegauc will be the
same which has established their tame in New Yortc
during tlieir THREE YEARS* stay.
Admission 35 cents; reserved seats50cents. Tickets tor reserved seats can be bad at Paine’s Music

novl6dtd

R. K. HXJNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
1VJ O 316 Peb.
at 7
11
sell at

LANCASTER HALL,

I>ances,

Seng's,

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest

in the Auction, Commission and Brokerage business,
to Robert A. Bird,esq.with pleasure name him to the
public as their successor, believing that he will receive from t e public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulfti

Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 17,

of

From 720 Broadway, New York, in

sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands ll}@lljd;
Middling Orleans ll}@11}d. Corn 29s Pork 1121s.
Lard 71 }s.

HALL!

Grand Sail!

Programme each Evening.

The Associated Artists

money and account.
American securities—United Stales 5-20’s 1862 coupons, 83}; do 1865, old, 82}; do 1867, 831; do 10-40’s,
77}; Brio shares, 20; Illinois Central snares, 98}.
FRANKFORT, Nov. 16-11.15 A. M .—United states
5-20*s firm at 89.
Liverpool.Nov. 16-11.15 A. M.—Cotton firmer;

AT

G. H. Green.
Tickets for the en I ire course, $ 1.00; for Thanksgiving Ball #1; Gallery Tickets 50 cents; to be obtained of the Managers and at the door.
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
checked free.
nol2td

Nov. 23 and 24.

Fareian Market*.
London, Nov. 16—11,15 A. M,—Consols 93} for

Will give special attention to the disposal of Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to tue appraisal ol Merchandise.
&c.
au26-tf
August 26,1869.

MANAGERS
Pres. Edw. Hodgkins, Vice Pres S. S. Hann&tord,
Treas. H. L. Mills,
Secy Thos F. Roberts,
W. Holcomb,
R. D. Page,
W. H. Roberts,
P. Creagau,

ONLY!

CO.,

And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

HAMLET !

NIGHTS

BIRD &

Auctioneers, Commission Merchants,

RKaaicby Chandler’s Quadrille Bund.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

HALL.

A.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

Monday Evening, Nov, 22, ISO),

TWO

higher; Middlings 21c.

Portland

|

R.

To be followed by Four Assemblies on FRIDAY
Evenings and a BALL on Christmas and New Year’s
Eve.

CITY

TAYLOR9

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W. Munger A Sow, David Thompson, Portland; Oen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Water ville; Spencer, Vila A Co Leonard A Co., Boston,
novldtf

I

Ex-4

EDWIN BOOTH!

B** Particulars in future announcements.
November 15, H69. dtd

FA lit FAX,

Non. 56 Ar 58 Union Mt., Portland.

Thanksgiving Night,

«

a

Will give special attention to the disposal of Feal
Will also
Estate at either public or private sale.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real

Sail S

LANCASTER

Lard

OF

Unitoini.

Nov. INth, 1809,

Night Only !

the distinguished Tragedian

with

—

3000

in

A

Grrand

Lessee and Manager.J. B. BOOTH.

1 06.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Flour dull for the higher
of
grades Spring and Winter grades; sales at 6 00 @
6 75 tor tair to choice Spring extias and 4 00 @5 50
lor lair to choice. Wheat steady at 87} @ 91c for No.
1 and 86 @ 88e for No. 2, closing at 80} @ 86}c regular ami 87} @ 88c tor tresh receipts No. 2; a fair
business was done at, the opening in No. 2 Spring at
86} @ 86}c, seller November and 88} (3> 89}c buver
November. Corn firm; No. 2 at 74 @ 76c; the market was dull and unsettled at 78Jc lor No. 2 cash, seller November. Oats firm at 31} @ 39}c lor No. 2,
75c tor No.
closing at 39} @ 39}c. Kye active at 74
2. B,rley dull and nominal. High Wioesfirm; tree
100.
Provisions firm.
Mess Pork 28 25 @29 00.
Prime mess Hams 28 @ 29! rough sides 11} @
14}c.—
Dry salted shoulders lowei llj@ll}c.
It } a)
16}c tor steam and 16} @ 17}c lor kettle rendered.
Catf le fli m at 4 00 @ 4 15 lor good to extra shipping
beeves. Live Hog, firm at 9 00 @ 9 50.
Cincinnati, Nov. 16.—Whiskey firm at 100_
Mess Pork dull and held at 30 00. Bulk M ats held
at 12}c for shoulders aud 16} (a) 16}c tor clear lib and
clear sides packed and cured with no demand. Lard
in speculative demand; steam 17c; kettle 17} ffl
17}c.
Dressed Hogs active; sales at 10 00 @1075; receipts
4200. Green Meats sold at 16} @ 15}c; held
}c higher; there is a good demand at lower rates, but,
market is no active. Bacon—no old in market. Mess
Pork—no old in market.
Milwaukkk.Nov. 16—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat declining; No. 1 at 92c; No. 2 at 86Jc. Oats
nominal. Corn firm at 75c lor No. 2. Kye firm at
73c for No. 1. Barley unchanged.
Charleston, s. C., Nov. 10.—Cotton dosed 4c

13,1869.

HENRY

Eighth Annual Course of Dances

novi6dtd

24tb,

CLOCK, NOON,

About 450 tons burthen; length, 147 feet; breadth,
23 teet; height between deck.-* 6 feet, 4 inches; lower
bold 8 feet, 8 inches. Two Pressure Engines, 26x26
Cylinder, ot Superior wake; Boiier Feed Pumps,
Anchc rs. Chain*. Ac, Ac.
For further particulars, apply to BURDETT.
DENNIS A CO., 113 Pear! st, New York. uolf-<SSt

ita

rnniniGiw'a

O

Auction and Commission Merchant,

Association,

PROGRAMME#.

12

On bffard thereof, as she now lies at Lawrence
Dock, New London,Conn..

wti—

reguiar

November

AT

Band.

Tickets admitting a Gentleman and Ladies $1.95;
to be obtained at ti e stores of Capt. J. F. LanK, corner ot Exchange and Federal Streets; Dr. Edward
Mason, Middle Street; Lunt, Apothecary. Congress
Street; at the Armory on Thanksgiving Day, and at
the door ot
,1. S. GOULD, Ticket Agent.
November 9,1869.
dtd

Ocean

PHILLIPS,
November

STEAMER

Quadrille

Dancing will commence at 8 o'clock.
Military are requested to appear
!TSr“ Clothing checked tree.

At each Entertainment.
THE

BY L. S.

Wednesday,

1st Sergt. J. H. llslcy,
Private A. Hawes.

Chaudler’s

by

0. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

F.

DANIEL H. BURDETT, Auctioneer.

Lieut. Chas. J Peunell,
R. T. Wei-cott,

Lieut. K. W. Loveitt.
Wm. C. Young,
Corp. M. T. Dunn,

The

ENTIRE NEW PROGRAMME!

SEE

Gen. Geo. F. Sliepley,
Col. John M. Brown,

Capt. George W. Parker,

Music

o’clock,

At 8 o’clock.

Apl 29.

MANAGERS:

COMMITTEE 0K ARRANGEMENT8.

Afternoon Performance

Lake

London, Nov. 16.—The King of the Belgians
is expected here on a visit to the Queen at
Windsor.

Sharplcy’s

MINSTRELS!

Harlem.134}

A ROYAL VISITOR.

ABDICATION OF QUEEN ISABELLA.
Paris, Nov. 16.—Tho Journal tit Debuts asi

Sam

at Auction
SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on te
EVF.RY
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hole.
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

John S. Ricker, Bangor.
E. F. Wyman, Augusta.
A. C. Pray. Auburn.
Z. A. Smith, Sknwhegan.
Lieut. E. G. Bolton, Portland.

Appearance

dtd

Horses, Carriages, Ate.,

—H. ALL!

Geu. J. L. Chamberlain.
Col. T. A. Roberts,

OF-

Mail.54}

Hudson.160
Heading. 97

CITY

BAll,KY, Asclleaeer,

V. O.

November 11,1869.

Maj. Charles Walker,
Maj. W. P. Jordan,
Col B B Murray, jr, A AG,
A<Ut. Chas. W. Roberts,
Capt. J. G. Wallace, Dover. N ill.
C. P. Mattocks, Portland.
“
George L. Beal, Norway.
u

Two Grand Performances.

1400 bbls.; common to choice 560@10 00. Wheat
heavy and 2@3c lower; sales 80,‘00 bush.; No. 1
Spring 1 o0; No. 2 do 1 25 @ 1 27; Winter Red Western 133 @139. Corn opened steady but closed
scarcely so firm; sales 59,000 bush.; Mixed Western
1 03 @ 1 06 for unsound and 1 07 @ 1 08£ for sound.
Oats dull and heavy; sales 86,000 bush.; Southern
and Western 62 @ 65c. Beef steady and unchanged.
Pork firmer; sales 3000 bbls.; mess 31 25 cash; prime
24 25 @ 25 00. Lard a shade firmer; sales 500 bbls.;
steam 17j @ 18ci: kettle I8@18.jc. Whigkey firmer; sales 450 bbls.; Western 110@ 111. Sugar is
steady; sales 900 lihds.; lair to good refining 1U @
lljc. Molasses dull. Tallow quiet; sales at loj @
lljc. Linseed Oil quiet. Freights to Liverpool a
shade firmer; Cotton per steamer |d; Wheat per sail
7|d and per steamer 7j @ 72(1.
Detroit. Nov. 16.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat declined 3c; No. 1 White 118;; Amber 1 08:

yesterday

recon.

Jubilee?

Thanksgiving
Last

iTi‘,iu]lan!e^1’'

Not. 18ih, 1869,

GENERAL

Positively

jb

BALLlJ
AT-

T HEATRE!

[Standard.
nkw York. Nov. 16—6 P. M.—Cotton a shade
firmer; sales 2400 bales; Middling uplands 25j[c.
Flour—sales 9103 btds.; State and Western 5@10c
lower; superfine to lancy State 5 00 @6 00; do to

In store

..

THANKSGIVING EVENING,

PORTLAND

Domestic narketa.
New Bedford, Nov. 15.—We notice more activity in the market the past week. In Sperm Oil sales
have been made to-day ot 260 bbls. at from 1 73
(aj
1 75 4> gal, according to quality, ami 80 bbls. on
private
terms, both parcels lor manufacturer.
Jn
Northern Whale Oil sales have been made to-day oi

and other kinds of APPI.K9.
sale by

BY

ON

Tickets to the Course $1.75. Evening tickets 50j.
Doors open at f> 1-2o’clock; Lecture at 7 1-2.
dtd

l0.u,r

SOO

equipments.
direction of tbe Governor and Connell. I tbaU
sell on FRIDAY, November 19ih, at * o'cloc* F,
M
a large collection ot
Winsnr, Johnson, French,
*»«rl.n and Starr Rifles, Pru.slau-Enfleid Rifle,
bifle, and Harper's Kerry Rifle Musk.ts,
Ball
Mnnld!tU,i>8wor*™' w‘Pers. Screwdrivers, Vice, CarPouches, Scabbards, Holsters,
Haversscks, Canteen.,
Camidges“v,f"'P*k',
cartridges, Mean»rj., primers Handspikes. BriTouts, Wheelbarrows, Tools,
kb ties. Dippers, Spoons,
Knives and Forks, Tin
Ware, &c.
The above articles are In excellent eondltion.Terms of sale cash.

J

AND

of the

November 15, 1869.

Jeet

OF

Arms, Military & Camp

MILITARY

CIVIC

HALE

OF

—

WILL GIVE A

opening

Arsenal, Portland, Me.

Ball!

Portland Mechanic Blues

Lecture.

°*!*8*

New York Mtock and

tuc

a

Ln«ft,es’

Boston.

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—47 casks
nails, 20 bdls wood s iws, 50 boxes tomatoes, 91 do tin
216 green hides, 220 bbls. flour, 150 bags saltpetre, 20
tierces lard, 1 organ, 4 crates and 1 cask crockery 64
bars iron, 20 kegs soda, 9 pumps, 44 coils cordage, 25
bdls paper, 25 empty kegs, 30 boxes fisb, 18 cases
shoes, 15 bags nuts, 5 plates boiler iron, 44 pkgs furniture, 275 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 175 pkgs to or.
der; lor Canada and up country, 100 bags dye wood,
5 bdls leather, 43 pieces turniture, 1 bbd molasses, 51
bbls. paint, 13 casks yellow oebre, 5 kegs soda, 9 bdls
sheet iron, 20 do calf skins, 21 fcbales cot'on, 89 do
wool, 250 pkgs to order.

Thanksgiving

Concert by the Portland Band

One-half hour previous to the

from
tne West in
comparison to what has been coming
from that section for several weeks
past. The quality was not much different, but mostly ot an ordinary grade. There was one lot of 12 very extra
Cattle from the West which were taken at a commission which averaged 1904 lbs; one pair lour yeai
old Steers weiehed 2530
lbs, and it was estimated
they would ccst 13jc
ib, dressed weight, on account
of its being
Thanksgiving week. There lias not been
usual activity in the market.
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows:—C. K
Hammond sold 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, for $195;
1 pair, girth 7 feet, for
$215; Raekliff & Kstes sold 1
nair, girth 6$ feet, for $125; 1 pair, girih 6 feet 2
*or $*50; 1 pair, girth C feet 3 inches for
$100; 1 pair, girth C feet 4 inches, for $100; 2 two
at 25 each; 1 two year old Heifer at $25;
3 Yearlings al $14
bead; Thompson & Libby sold
1 pair, girth 7 leet
2iinches, lor$i50; 1 pair, girth 7
3 inches, tor $210; 1
pair, girth 7 feet 2 inches,
lor $190; 1 pair, girth 6 teet 10
inches, for $16; 1
year olds, girth 7 feet, for $185; A Maloom
sold 2 Heifers at $31
ip head; 1 pair Steers, girth G
feet 8 inches, for $188.

car

wood. 29 do lumber, 0 do heading, 2 do staves, 1 do
hides, 3 do apples, 1 do oat meal, 244 cans mils, 284
pkg-sundries; tor shipment East, 2600 bbls. flour, 1
car sundries, 1 do wheat.
Maine Central Railroad—533 pkgs sundries.

uiaii

There will be

112; (; w Hollis, 160 Sheep.
t^omarks—There was a small supply ot Cattle

ISO

State

B

AUCTION

JOHN B. GOUG11, Esq

good 26c; poor 26c
lb.
Droves Irom Maine-L Perkins, 23; S H York, 2
Kstes & Buckley, 14; A Thayer, 4; J W Withee, 19
Thompson & l.ibby, 10; Martin & Co, 44; Farrar &
Merrill, 53; R H Far, 7; Richardson & Pliilbrook

iSnttei*

M.

BY

Id.

_1_i_

Sussey county (Del.) jail.

Nov. 17,

lecture,

Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 10i[@llc; letail II
@
lb.; Columbia countv Spring Pigs, wholesale 12 @
12|e; retail 12 @ 13c & lb; Fat Hog-, 4501
at market; prices 104 @ 11c
lb.
Poultry—No Erie Poultry in market; extra 2Cc

Southern hen vv:

I*.

THE

Wednesday Eve’ng,

MilchCows—We quote extra $85 @ 115; ordinary

choice Western 5 00 to) 6 00:

A.

L.

SAL. KB.

AUCTION

third entertainment

$53 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $55
head. Prices o
Much Cows depend a great deal upon the fancy o
the purchaser. Most oi the Cows in market are o
an
ordinary grade.
and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 2J
to $4 25; ordinary lots irom
$150 to $3 00 ty head
Lambs from $2 00 to $4 50
head, or irom 3 to 6j<
V

EWTF.KTAINM J'.Nrra.

Twentieth Annual Course.

somi
some

United States 5-20s, 1062.
A battallion of volunteers is to leave Havana
1864.
for the Yuelta Abajo, to relieve the garrison of i
1865.
regulars there and euahle them to take the
1865.
duly.
"
field.
186*..
United States Ten-forties.
L. S. Merrill, of the firm of Fairbanks & Co.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
of New York, was thrown from his carriage
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Tuesday, and was fatally injured, it is feared.
Michigan Central Railroad.
The colored people ot Harrisburg, Pa., celePeppered Manuiacturmg Company.
Eastern Kaiiroaa......
brated the anniversary of the Emancipation
Proclamation yesterday.
$10,0C0 reward is offered for Robert Goldsborough, the murderer who escaped from the

THE

A Gorgeous Pageant.

THE

Toronto, Nov. 16.—A special dispatch from
St. Paul to the Globe respecting the expulsion
of Gov. McDougall and his party from the Red
River country causes much excitement and indignation. The dispatch says Mr. McDougall

u—

are

prices

at

M.

The

OF CANADA.

THE EXPULSION OF GOV. M'DOUGALL FROM
RED RIVER COUNTRY.

a„:alia

There

to their value tor beet.

Sfeer9 small and very thin that sell
what lower than our quotations.

ggSSBBBBn

’JTESTAIKMKNTS

4G0 bbls. to a manuf icturcr in this city and 550 bbls.
for New York parties, upon on private terms.—

P. M., will be discontinued after Nov. 27th until further notice. We are very sorry that the
company do not deem it advisable to run this
through train through the winter, for it is the

distinguished

present. A full attendance of teachers aud
friends of education is expected.

OF SPECIE.

SHIPMENT

P. S. & P.R. R.—The express passenger
trains now leaving Portland and Boston at 6

fropuunded

No. 3 Gaboon Block.

THE CUSTOM HOUSE FRAUDS.

District Attorney Pierrepont most emphatically denies the statement that a warrant has
not been issued lor Blatclilord. Such a warrant was issued some days ago, and an expert
detective is on his track. Notwithstanding reports steadily circulated to the contrary Blatchford is believed to ho iu this city; also AVhinster, one of the originators of the frauds.

the

THE THOGBAMME OF THE FESTIVITIES.

Explosion of Kerosene Lamps.
The frequent sad consequences of tho explosion of kerosene lamps to life and property

New York. Nov. 10.—At the instigation of
Frank E. Hewe, special agent of the Treasury, two men, Frederick G. Keever and John
\V. Lallan, were arrested for entering on Saturday evening Demeryer’s store, East 10th
street, showing the Custom House badges, and
seizing a large amount of valuable laces, shawls,
etc., for alleged non-payment of duty. The
seizure being resisted one of the men drew a
revolver. Keever in default of $5000 bail was
committed lor examination. Lallan, who says
he is clerk of a naval officer, was discharged on
his own recognizanco to appear as a witness
against Keever.

shooting of this bird in summer, the Massachusetts sportsmen visit our State in that season, and help to hasten their extirpation,
thereby increasing the need of our doing
something for our own protection, and it is
hoped that our Legislature will regard the
feathered occupants of our woods of equal
comparative interest with the scaly inhabitants of our waters for whom they have done
so much.

Monday evening. Dr. George B. Loring,
after the lecture, gave a levee to Phil Sheridan
Post G. A. R. at his residence, in honor of the

on

NEW Y»KK.
A DARING ROBBERY.

law, but its passage
refused by our Legislature, to prevent the
destruction of this bird on its breeding
grounds, in July and August, as it is well ascertained that these birds do not return to
breed where their breeding-grounds have
been disturbed.

00; third quality $10 00@ $1100; poorest grade
Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 00 @9 50 p 100 lbs
(tile total weieht ot hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
Prices ofHides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hide
9 @9}c;
Brighton Tallow 8 @ 8Jc P lb; countr;
Hides 9c; country Tallow 7 @ 7jc p lb: Sheep Skin:
75® luo
each; 'Lamb Skins 75@100each; Cal
Skins 20e p lb.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 @ 275; ordi
!»ry*15l) ® $200; handy Steers $80 to $13t) p pair
The
supply is not so large this week as has been foi
the last lew weeks.
Store9-Yearlinga $18 to $33; two year olds $30act<
$35; three year olds $35 @ $G5
head, or much
12
ot

cording

THE INSURGENT PRISONERS.

An effort was made fora

As the law in Massachusetts

monarchy.

The disposal of the prisoners taken during
the late insurrection is under consideration.
The government is inclined to clemency,but at
tile same time will be careful not to endanger
the future peace of the country by a mistaken
leniency. It is said that the prisoners will be
allowed to choose between joining the Spanish
army in Cuba or transportation to the Pbillipine Islands, there to await the result ot legal
proceedings against them.

was

on

Governor.—Yesterday morning was cliudy
and chilly, threatening suow. At noon the
clouds cleared away and a bright sunny afternoon was the result, although the wind was
very piercing.—A very fine painting, from a
chromo, by F. S. Skillings, of South Paris, Is

irregularly

a

hunted.

continuing this sort of thing.—Thermometer
stood at 31° yesterday morning.—Gov. Chamberlain delivered his lecture ou the Battle of
Gettysburg to aj crowded audience in Salem

french OPINION reoarping THE COUNTRY.
ha Temps says evervthiug is impossible in
Spain now—a republic because the Republicans are insufficient; a monarchy because no
party is strong enough to appoint a King. Unless a coup de etat or a victorious revolution occurs Spain will probably remain provisionally
and
a Republic under the name ot

bird,

to 3 inches long, and weieb, when full grown,
8 ounces, and not 12 to 14 ounces, as said a
late number of Harper. They are uot to be
confounded with the large red-headed woodpecker called In the country the cock of the
woods.
The woodcock is our most delicious game
bird, and the pursuit of it affords the sportsman, with a good dog, his bast sport.
Though they breed all over our State, among
and near its cultivated portions, they are seldom seen except by the hunter, for they fly,
and feed, only by night, and remain at rest by
day. Their food is obtained from the soft
ground, and when the ground freezes, or, is
covered by snow, they migrate southward.
The season for shooting them has therefore
closed.
There were shot, iu Cumberland county,
during September and October, principally in
the towns of Gorham and Windham, over
one thousand woodcock.
This large number
indicates to our old woodcockers a greater
abundance than formerly; but not so. The
old grounds which furnish birds and have
been bunted regularly for many years, contained a less number this year than usual.
But more gunners have been at work and a

larger

definitely abdi-

serta that Queen Isabella has
cated the throne of Spain.

Woodcocks.
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A Deab Joke.—Practical jokes, as a general thing, are mischievous as well as foolish.
on tne
Very frequently they bring disasier
On
joker. Here is a late instance. .U- Monday
gui
evening. Nov. 8, a son of James the headrier,
by
about 15|i ears old, was shot in
about the same
Bradbury Waterhouse, a lad nt
Barrington.
age, in the northwest part
Waterhouse was going home after dark trom
the house of Oscar Corson; Cumer was concealed behind ibe fence, and made a noise
imitating a wild animal, when Waterhouse
Waterhouse very naturally ran
came along.
back to Corsou’s, and got a gun loaded with
and
when
he again approached the
shot,
place where (furrier was concealed, the same
noise was repeated.
Waterhouse, supposing
it to bs some wild animal, fired and dangerously wounded Currier, so I hat his recovery is
doubtful. One eye was
entirely put out, and
shot are lodged in liis
tongue and various
and
other parts ot his
head; also in bis chest
stomach. Currier was carried to his home,
and
some
in Mr. Corson’s arms,
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subscriber vrishr s to rent a house, pleasantly located nea* the business part of the city,
with about 7 rooms, and wo 'em convenience s.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds.
Nov 3, 1809-tf
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POPULAR REMEDY EXTANT.
PAIN-KILLER is equally applicable and etA
flcaeious to Aoung or Old.
PAin-KI i,LLit is both an Internal and Exterua1 Remedy.
rAlN-KlI LKR should be u-ed at the first
X
nnni testation ol < old or
Cough.
fi'UKPAlN KILLER is good lor
Sprains and
J
Bruises. Tyii.
cures the toothache.

Casco
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THE
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BE PAIN-KILL LR will

rj^HE PA IN-KILLER \yill

*j^«HK PAIN-KILLER is good lor scalds ana

Burns

PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction
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Throat Disease.
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Ohio, February 20th, 1860.

Messrs. J. N. HAKtilS & C
c,
Oet ileuien—1 bare been afliic'ed for ten or
twelve
years wiih Bronchitis iu its worst lortu, and have
toed e very r hill a that I c ul.i
tuy recoinirjeuued, but
7ni ■tt«e.nrA0,r,<‘li,'.'’ u,nlil 1 u'ed y>’“r ALLKN’S

which gave uk reliet in a short
Re Kve t
fhd bvst, prei-aration extant
lor alt di eases ot the throat and
lungs, and I feel it,
mvduty to say this much lor my own case, so that
othera inay try and get relief.
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iopted by this Company.
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.
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Act *

All surplus divided among the insured.
No testrietions upon residence or travel, and no
fecial permits required for manners, or tor any
cupat ion except those of a peculiarly hazardous

laracter.

Examination will convince that every good, equitjie and liberal leature ol the best Lite Companies
li
a5 Seen adopr#»d by ilie Great Western.
Agents wanted tin oughout fltio England.
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The company has Assets,

Scenes,
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liiterest and sundry Notes anil claims due the
Company,
Premium Notes and Bills
Receivable....
Cash in Bank.
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John D. Jones,

Royal Phelps,
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James Bryce
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PRIVATE

HUGHES,

TO LET.

21 rooms, wood-house and
stable,
more than 12 000 teet of land
with
rear thirty-three leet wide.

No, 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble flomt,
he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
tours daily, and from 8 A. M. to' 0 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under thi
affliction of itivate diseases, whether atisiug Iron
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o
the medical profession, be feels warranted in (Jttab
ant eeixg 4 Curr in all Oabkh, whether of
loiij
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing th<
Siegs of disease from the system, and mating a per
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tfc<
(act of his long-standing and weli-earnad repctatioi
furnishing sufficient assurance of nis skill and em
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Alteration of Trains.
FALL

AEKaNGXMENT.

On and alter
Trains will run

*5HP*?3®»r

U.mla/L10 A M.0IUh
'J rain lor

Moadav, Sent. 27th
as tolluws:
PariB “,,d in‘«<*>«Jiat. sta-

Danville Jnnction at 1.10 PM.
W‘" not ,tol*at intermediate
at

all

sta

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom South Parts and
Lewiston, al 8.15 A
Prom Bangor at 2.00 P \|.

M.

Prom Montreal. Quebec and Gorham
at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South
Paris, at 7.00 P. M.

P«il,

on

all

night Trains.

Director,

Tub. Barrel, Ke*r,
Hoop anti Chair

Stave,

MAOHIIVERY J
STAVE SAWS, from .7 in. to 5 feet
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diameter; W ood Working Machinery of every

Portable and sta i.mcrv Steam Engines
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Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
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R. BAILRY, local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 lKfc9.
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PINE PLANK.

Hiart and Doek, First, cornet of E Street. Otiico
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
lebtftdlyr

WEEK.

favorite steamer LEWISTON, Clms. Deering, Master, will
leave Kai'road Wliarl, foot ol State
Sr., every
fi'rldny Kvruing, at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express trail. Irom Boston, lor
r on
fac' I as port touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
sic, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
and Jones1 ort
Ketnrning.willleave
every Tuesday
■ •ruing, at 8 o'clock, touching at the abive-uamt d landings, arriving in Portland same night.
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appoiuied Executor ot the Will of
Perpetual Policies Issued.
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,
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isPwith rnoaiDy delic,ate
H * excelt tor oen^in
.?. *• 1,1 P"re s,’"eand
debility,
puitiela It In tlidln-i
the best nh.siciar ’oCol|sumptloii; and vet many
Bkes
do
harm than
good. WRh
U liodd’s
ervine all this becomes obsoleie
for sal. by all Druggists. Prise »1 >0o
0c22-8wt

Insurance Company,

Purtlaud,

___

■■Bi^aievery

^eA^rA*tiio»o„otttf

Cbicag.-fl,,, cl...

TRUNK

Tickets
V

DAY
landings,

THREE

To Let.

w“s Tml'er partloulars call

all

rail,

GRAND

7 o’clock A. M. for Ul.ldnlw.ro
Bootnoav ami Round Pond, and every
toucQing
SA'iOKDAY at 7 o doc* A. M. for Dumariscoila,
touching at Booth bay and Hodgdon’sMills.
Erc turning— will leave Waldoooro*
every FRIat 6 o'clock A. M, and
Damariscoita every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M.toocliing at intermediate
connecLing the Boston Boats at Portland and with the boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season* tor passengers to take th. aitcrnoou train tor Boston
BT" Through tickets oiu at the offices ot the Bost>n«& Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
Freight and passengers taacnas low as by any other route.
HArKD>, ATWOOD & CO.,
at

njl^^iljrleave

A

to
I.

o

TTTT? ATTn

Steamer GITY or KiOliMuNlI
K- Dennison. Master, will
hailroad Wbarl loot ol Stale St.,

6„.TT

Superintendent.

py ®»y other Route, Horn Main*
Sj^H&E*,la“
•aBrrSBV all Points West,all
the

at

FOB

h£^“f

a

The standard remedy for biliousness with the
profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill ot the
meriean PharmacopaBia. And its reputation has
een well enough deceived. But it is a
Pill, nevert
'eless, and most people of legibility leel soniet iing about as
as a meeting-liouse
big
into
coming
t «eir thioat whenever a
pill is spoken of.
I)ODI)’S
j, ERVIKE AtND INVJGORATOR
acts efficiently
0
iil irritates neither stomach
n ^uV>lllIary
lt8 operation ; and what is VERY
i iii'lnrrl'v',!1 as
aI1 2°od IlurhPS ka°w, it is M(teT
A (IkY rYLt b
t
i1AKE’ beinc a* Peasant to

WEIlNl.SDA

will

10..1 ..t

v,.ne-i„

Procure Tickets by the
tS/fffSESK&
Safest, Best and Most Beliab’e Routes !

From Boston and Providence Railway station at 5.80 o’clock, P, M.,
Sundays excepted) connecting with
lli.Td \ILSI§ new and elegant Steamei> ar srotiingtoii and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Line*.
In case oi Fog or Sionn, passengers
by laying $i.
can
take
ihe Night Eipiess Train via. shore
extra,
Line, leaving Stoningion at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 0 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSoN, Agent,
ap26dtt
134 Washington st, Boston.

one

Ci°mAVNINGi.i7

Street.

;

,.

Masler,

Atlantic. Whort

Inside bine via

LOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble St.

inquire at the house,

lr

Iteduction

S-JJ.30 to .Till wan bee,

Route

BACH,

IV

,ami1^ wi">out

a

convenient rooms, No 50 St. John
Fl'^Mcasant,
strcci, for
hundred dollars,

IN

a

Great
Through Tlekccs
Pore, only $ JO,OO

01

Steamer“Cbnn. Houghton,” ALDEN WINCHEN-

Boarding nonse, We offer
tbeSaftordfe;',eel
House on Hieh
stieet, for rent,
-i ne properiy is welt
arranged and adap e I to a firstclass Boarding House, andwl
1 be let as such .or a
teim ot years.
House In pe.tert order, heat bv
^
steam. Possession given
immediately
GEO. R. D \ VIS & Co..
mi
nov2dlw
Real Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.
No. 117
STORE
Long Whari.

Ldner

lor

yUIMBk,

Apill 26, 1SC9.

SAMPSON, Agent,

Rent

MFop

Waterborough

OssipeeTtially.

ntrnmboat, Two Trips

ecp-ul__No. 89 Exchange street.

Great inducements offered. Samples iree. Address with slump, JAMES C RAND
& Co., Bidde.ord, Me.
sep20-l2w

At Oenter

Lol!df

Ne*fl*la'
Parsonstield and
At Allred lor Npringvala and
Sanlord Corner.

per Meek.

a

WARD

—$10
day, and constant
EMPLOYMENT
employment in iighi, honorable, and profitable business.

Sebig,, 'in

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Knilrond and

room with board, to a
genprivate lamilv. within live
"11,11 °* Po8t oaiec- Address F.
W., Press

To

PULPIT,

J’111'
(1,
lulls, Baldwin, Denmark.
gton
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 0. i.ivay
Bar le 1
Ja kson
Liming'on.C'oi ui.h, Porter, Free
rree -om.had'<«
isun and Eaton N
H„ daily.
At Bux'on
tauter, tor West Buxton, Bonny* Eagle
South lammgton,
ahle’
Limingtou, dailr.

5.1 Central Wharf, Boston.

Inland

To Let.

a

Are being read by people ol every class and denominalon all over this country and Europe.
They are
fu 1 ot vital, beautiful religious thought and feeling.
Plymouth P'dipit is pubii;>bed weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Striuons ami Prayers, in lorm suitable
for preservation and binding. For sale by all news
dealers. Price 10c. A early subscriptions received
by the publishers ($3)giving two handsome vo.umes
oi over 400 pages each.
Half yearly, $1.75.
A uew
and superb Steel Poitrait oi Mr. Beecher presented
to a'l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
PLYiUoliTH
FOLPIT ($.1) and IHB
I'll ( lie:II UNION ($2,50) an Unsectarian, inChrittiau
Journal—1G pages, cut and
dependent,
Hitched, clearly printed, at>ly edited, sent to one
&udreu lor 52 weeks lor Jour dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andthose getting up
ilubs. fcpecimen copies, postage free, ior 5c.
J. JH. l<Oltl> & is..Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

LINE.

■>

A i£™KiVSAIfT!'0?t
l emur, and wite, in

urn'c1*

idal

follows:

Alfred tor Portland at 7.30 A.51, and 2 PM
lit rough ti eight trains with
passenger ear
alt- eh
jr “"•’Ch
ei leave Portland a> 12.15 i- M.
Stages coutteet us follow s:
At Gotham tor South
Windham. Windham Hitt
and North
«
Windham, West

noke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina
bv the Balt, tf Ohio R. R. to
Washington and idi
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger aeco odaiions.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 85 hours
For further intormation apply to

to

Monday, May 3d, 1669

as

leaT“ Portland daily,(Sunday* extern,eaia le Nlu.ions, u't 7.If

Lon
A.P.ld?
Leave

“William Kennedy," Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan," Cant. Prank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Norfotk io Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all iKiinls in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over ibe Seabornd mid Roa-

noTlldSt

To

.Sunday excepted

ARRANGEMENT.

0,1 and alter
trams will run

Mir'W*

‘•William Lawrence." Capt. Wm. A. Hallelt.

LET,

Cumberland.

Lkt.it.

vaoci',

lootot Chaml>er

••George Appold," capt. Solomon Homes.

lv! oSScotd, *SS?W5 *252;

are

9

SUMMER

■

3.>Q£l2<l£3B€C.

IU

TO

each wav,

New-

error).

Dava.at 3 o’clock r m. tor A orfolk anti
Baltimore. Steamships:—

excellent, water.

?___no5d1v,»
TO
L E T.

1

Al who have committed an excess of any kind*
bethel it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin*.ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,
8KKX FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pams anu Aches, and Lassitude and Nervor.i
Prostration mat may follow impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait ior the consummation that is sure to follow -f do not wait ter Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

.-v,.

and

0

PbRfLHOlHOCHESTiRRj'

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from end
«MLnr Cemral Whari; Boston, Every Eire

TOTITHOUT beard at 224 Cumberland street.

feat remedies handed out for general use
their efficacy established by well tested experience n
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whos«
preparatory studies tit him tor aU the duties he musi
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstruuu
and cure-alls, pur{anr *g to be the best in the world
which are not oiaij
seless, but always injurious
The umortunafe ffo $ /be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet lnconfroverti.
bia fact, that manv syphilitic patieutt* are marie mis.
arable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice ;iti
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogr»lhers, that the study and management of these conic
dlaints should engross the whole time oi those whe
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pracr
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mai
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one systeci oi treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tho Mercury.

—

on

door._nolOdlw*

ROOMS

---

rooms

family
^

<Jo"ta,M8 8i* looms, basement

cees.

Ctuitlos to
*5Every intelligent aod thinking person

seven

small

a

»

2JO,

and

*,■■■,.. «„

Steeraga tickcU from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Aellast, Glaseow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent:
and lor Mediteranean pm is.
For freight and eabm passage
apply at flic company 8 office, 103 Stale su JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
,(i;'0,r Sferage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
BYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noifOeod ly

W.ll. JJSBRIS,
Gaboon Block.

nol3-dlw

\

for

Freight Trains daily

and ul!

MARTIN GORE.

To Rent.
Tenement °f
/‘Ps,ra,l,e
near

A- Clark st,

a

A’ M

Salem and Lvnn

recty

The lot bss
court in the

returning

10 00

rKti’xMtrc-^dt’hV^
'-month,
bnryport,

Paris.$145. cold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
FirstCahiu......$80,gold,Steerage. $30,,, currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
rueaday’ brUiging freight and passengers di-

For Sale or to LetT
IN a central position, on a broad and
pleasant
1
street, a large house in good condition, witb

7-30

5.?0Oar/niTlwP.rMPor‘laml

First Cabin to

fovnd at his

MEDICAL ROOMS

5.2»ip,M°r<]

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..
,,
Second Cabin. gigolo.

*dlm*eodtlm-w6w

_

ana 3.00 and 6.00 P M.
,<>r 1,ortla,1,i at

X^iSfLA

K°nS
CHARLES
DESR“> Vice-President.

M. to 5 P. M.

.Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
..lays exceptedi tor South Berwick
and Boaton, at 0.15 and 8.4(1
A. M. and 2.55 and 6.00 P 51.
Ijeave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M
9 12 51
..

Junction, Portsmouth

BKITIkH Ar NORTH
MERIC AN ROYAL MAIL ST E A M
iPS between NEW YORK and
’ISRPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
PALMYRA, lb. Nov 4. | TAR IF A, Th. Nov. 2 5
10 | SAMARIA.Vted Dec. I
Wedy,
«
SIBERIA,Tiers
11 | TRIPOLI, Th.
2
“
Wedy,
171 SCOTtA.Wedy,
8
78 | ALEPPO, Thurs.
“ALTA, Iburs.
9
RUSSIA, Wedy,
241 CUBA, Wedy,
“15
RATFS OF PASSAGE

William K. bunker.
James G. Be Forest
U' -fOhES,President.

h. Chapman Secretary.
J

SUMSI KU A KKANGEM
ENT,
Uamrnrlng iVIon.lny, May .’Id. ISfcO.

JL^.THR

JelG Wald880""

the same dtrv
1

Portland

N’ovBdljr
CUNABD

Skowliegan

SflCO 8 PORTSMOUTH R R.

sr,
l?g,
Gko. Sbivebick, Passenger and
Freight Agent,
at It.
/AMES FISK, JK..P,esiient
SIMONS, Managing Director Nurracunett
Steamship Co.

brancls skldd

Bab m<k
Robt.B. Mintirn, ,Jr
Gordon W. Burnham,

Mitchell,

Samuel L.

sajUs"-

Hirer,

4.00 P

at

n.

Rcnj'

Daniel S. Miller,
PauISpoftord

Weston,

•13,000,991

-ms”1-'
n„ij

ssmst-

Lewis Curl is,

Olias.H

“2

2,»3.«JI07 33
403,349 93

TKl'NTKEN ,
R. L. Tavlnr

LINK.

land si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays

reach

Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c., daily. Augusta tor Beltast daily. Vassaiboro lor North and
East Vassaiboro and China daily. Kendall’s
Mills
tor Unity daily. At Pishou’s
Kerry tor Canaan daily* At Skowliegan tor the different towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A e gust a, A|»il2fi, 18.19.
ma v 1 It t

tbe^

'ill?. 22

estimated'at'.'.'..

PLYMOUTH

Dodd^
Nervine

it

bearing interest'Jtil redeem^!

Stocks, City, Rank and other Stocks,...'.
9»
otherwise,..
.
Mortgages.

oct9-8wf

n

divided annually nnonthePreml

Thirlrm Million Dollars. viz-

over

States ami State of New-York
JJnited
Loans secured by Stocks and

8EB3XON9

oc22|4w

*

Navigation Risks.
are

nr»mde^ieo.40^rcenyteToi

33 E ECHER’S

address, immediatey, PARMfcLKE & Go.. Publishers, cither »r Philn1
lelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown tYnu.

o

Conip’y,

18111*.

company revert to rhe Assured, and
WbiCb CertlBcate9 are

can certainly
by railroad.

These steamers aie the tastesi and most
reliable
boats on the Scund, built
expressly tor ppeed. «a*eiv
and coin tort. This ll::e connects with all the Sou
illboats aud Railroad Lilies from New York
goint*
Wett aud South, and convenient to the
Caliloraia
Steamers.
“To Shippers «f
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive
deptit accommodations inBoston, ami iar. e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
uitsuicBB ui • m1
Lime), i» supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass
Freight always taken at low rates and lorwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next rooming about G
A M. freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
lollowing day at a.4N A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tlie
company's office at No 3 Old Siaie House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

William, New York.

corner

land

through and transferred in N Y tree u! charge.
New York trains leave Hie old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundaes excepled.las follows: at 4..TO
P M, arriving in Kali River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regular Steam boat Traill, which leaves Boston
at 5 .TOP M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent s>eamers
Puovidi-nce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. W. H. Lewis!—

A T Sa A M'IC.
Mutual

g’oo

ViiaTnuuloas, Pall Hirer nu.I l%ew,.oi |.
Cabin, $5,00; 1>eek $4,uA.
Baggage cheeked

THAYER, Proprietor.

error tr

illustrate.!’

u

M.

■p1-1-*"1_JRi

HENRY

livid colors tbe whole show
world/ic/orc and Behind
he scenes. Being Truth lul.
Moral, and High, ton’d, as well as Sensational, Rich and Rarv it nntleds all other books,
Beanlilully
wilh40
?pttved: engravings. 24 lull page cuts, 050 pa' es on
ose-iintcd paper. Greatestindu. enients
vei uttered
Prospectus Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationery,

ii
h

reason-

can

,?ck?,'l

10—t r

ItIVlilt

3;
a„rf

KenTaift
'poetl,„,.M

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

TO LET.

The Great Reformer of the
Stage,
who, having abandoned stage lire, now exhihit. in

OFFICERS-

WysHy £%£*£ ttfT, Vice-Pres.

he had at

Stable, where good teams

Scotia.

900

FALL

May

*i?K

Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl. or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

Aug.

*»»•»*.»rulf

Aagusfa, ailed
Bail. a.,—
Bangor, at 12.45 p ai. Portia.??9 a> Watorvllle and
‘“““dlur Bath and Augustaat 5.15 P M.
Passenger Trains will be due a. r,
at po«land
at K.30 A M, and 2 15 P M.
daily
Kareas low by this route to Lewi..
Ken,la |’S Mills, Dexter ami Bangor
Wsterville,
Cen ral Road; and tickets purchased in »
Maine
Maine Ceutial Stations are good lor »
tor
Ibis line. Passengers Irouj Bangor v?_?*e.a|<e on
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to’
S?,*’
only, and alter taking the cars of the
'J
Kennebec Road, ibe conductor will
tnmiaR
and make the lare the same through to fortl»,..i
auu or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are-sold at Boston over the East
aud
Boston
ern
and Maine Railroads lor all Stall
on this line; also the Androscoggin R.
U.and Dei
ter, angor. Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
01 gauge east ot Portland by this
route, and the oulv
route hy which a
passenger from Bustou or Port-

hu-X. ar
1-M
V
ior Hal4 H
|,|
1
1
"7 V —ilax direef, making close connections
with the Nova Scotia Ita iway
Co., lor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pic ton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
t abin passage, with Stat
Room
*7 oo
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,

Livery

a

STKnRui«°o|37

Send

—

YORK.

notice.

oemth
0011,11_139

OLIVE LOGAN

Mutual Life Insurance
Company.
OF NEW

further
^arS.?“d“«af9.“»'U
the above iiouso is

& Kennebec R. R,

TVo Train. Bail,

The Steamship CARLOTTA, will
Wharf. M l'lfl MT-

com-

ST°voRAGE

-BY-

WESTERN

and

ocmGE°liGE'

Before the Footlights

a

large

is a

A ^iVATw01,
IooTilreriinSI??IRr

Mass.
oc224wt

Portland

‘^O^^iStraM^atl.Ou
a‘mi1 for
Leave Portland Ior

HII.LI.

DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call ar his rooms, No. 14
Gtackett and Salem Sts..
Ho'V°30n
otter Oft ber
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged tor their
Slat, bome nearly new
aLo a
1563011 a“d
especial accommodation.
r£ntscon
Dr. H.’g Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- inquire fro. 21 Bracket
St,
cc!9eod2W
led in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is *i*ecit!c and
TO LET.
certain of producing relief in a short time.
on Congress St. over
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- T"5JarRe.rooms
Store No.
A
lor
terms
ot>s,
enquire at 306Congress St.
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
is
vain. It
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
U' CVSHMAN.
tue least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with toll directioni
TO LEI.
DR. HUGHES,
by addressirg
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
j iul.l8f)4d<&v.
Wfharlage or Custom House
anA(1
Death to Pin-Wcrms.
Al’p,y ,0 LYNCH BAliKLR & Co.,
Commercial St.
Eminent physicians say that more sickness among
children results from Pin-Woims than from any
3 tore to Let.
other cause. A safe and effectual remedy ior these
GranlteBlock> Commer.ial St.—
troublesome and often dangerous pests is found in
00111
DR. GOUlD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
_LYNCH, BARKER & CO.
Cure lor
adults and children warranted without injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co.,
w6m40
Boston, and all druggists.
st-Let—

SON-SUN CHOP.

OF GERMAN

» » AS9

able rates.

Elect! c Medical Infirmary §
XO THE LADIES.

SOAJP l

Agents, Teachers, Students, Clergjmen.Paruieis sons and daughters and all

tJ*

HATH
cau be

Carriages

---

& Co-y

each make
l-EK
in
10,000 copies will he mailed free to larmeiB
name and address to
ZElGLElt, MeCURDY & Co., Springfield,

VV ANTED

ten

with

,0i

AubnrnoSlfi‘,

EBWlSjSQYKS^Sn,,.

Bor. l. lssp

Connecting at St. John with the Stsanrer EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax aDd with
the E. X N. A. Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lorFrederickton and « harlottei own 1*. E. I.
UT'Freight received on dajs of sailing until 4 o’
c'ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
sep20dislw dtf

Truro, New Glasgow & Pic-

is,,,

tlBs linn

SOr*Kreij?ht trains for Watervlileand
nU®
dlite stations, leave Portland at #.25 A. alllnterm*
Train trom Rancor is due at Portland M,
at2.15 P m
In season to connect with train lor
Boston.
wrom I.vwist >r Hnd Auburn
only,at H.10 A M

Nnnirarr

tou.N.S.

C0'" l'a,h9

Cot nected with

tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of then diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
/All correeiwndeneo strictly confidential and will
$«• returned, If dwired.
Address:
DR. J. IS. HUG Hits,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, We.
JStf* Send a Stamp for Circular.

S?S?,SS’!r;™r£'»
8100
MONTH
Winter

lowest N. V. prices.
khepiikhd & conpiitr,
1 'o- 55 Middle
.1, cor. Church and Middle.
Oct 2U-d4w

HOADL75Y & CO..

f ► strMt^Un^S^DWN, tormerly at 1 Federal,
tl
tltore NoS4 Redtew doors beio'»a,i V
£ hisst, usual
business
ci'""e .Btreet> will attend

one

Wharf

C

g15-dSmo_IoV WRENCH,’Mass.

a

t,lc 8;,nie b*
proving prop1
of
Da-t' A &
Cential

Sun,

are wi,le|y "'.d
frvorably known, more
being in use. All warranted
satisfactory,
sale. Descriptive circular, sent
on application,

man-

can

Boxes, Necklaces FigBrushes. Ciochct Hooks, Harps, Violin
ires,
Strings,Whips, Gilt andHorn Rings,Ten Sets, Mugs,
lombs. Pencils, Dolls and Dotl-Hemls, China Banes, and it being a full assortment ol holiday
goods,
n all forty
cases, which we are prepared to sell at
he

675

3 L o T
HI NG
Cleansed and Repaired

Portland Maine

Found.
lr0“Cape

an

J

Ke,,“ir’’

—--

no

dura
weight and

kddrese

—

OEALED PPOPOSALS for 51
Squares (more

Saturday,'Nor.'lfth-‘losert6e^ved

y

the maximum of
efficiency,
ecoiiomy with the minimum of

least

FARMER’S HELPER.

Fancy Goods^l
Vases, Work

ORE AT

pure arti-

of our

___

provided
is,h°taU<1

times"8
ii'8.°:ir',,RST

For Lewiston and

p;

da>s
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BKOWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Wooustock and Houliou

can show their
goods tree of charge.
A?i'.'.,lts
*“e
thank ml tor the liberal patPrnprlcior,
,bi,t
above houEe has
enjoyed since
t",c
takes pleasure in In
orming his
!I ktrln.th*
atrons that ho will run
free
!o and

Skitidi©*hgfe

aue31-12wt

German

WOOD,

any

Bcliiml tlac

we

No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.

a

boasc

Connected with the house

many men oi the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblac;
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burling aensation, and weakening the system in a manner tlit patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There art many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
BBGOND STAG SOI SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

-AND-

fine stock ot

lonsisling ot

those who wish

P^son that will detect the
J° any oONi?ECTiONERY
Y D

GREAT

lake pleasure in announcing to flic trade
WEgenerally
that
have recently imported

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBI..IXG

tngreXmil8£r\»lut‘n, carbon, lup,Vk®Etaulk or-gin,
®ll‘el1.u owes its beueffectsis
asa
t0">c, nutrient and

(notrack of Mineral
eflcial and powcriui

precon-

FAirCVGOODS

1 rour property, and your expenses.
It
Belted to any lamp in one minute, and car be at
renders exj lostons impossible, obviates overflow ami
11 «1ib
u {reeable odets, produces a much better Item
B ives 25 per cent, ot oil and
chimneys.
Atteuts
W anted in every city and town in ILe stale.
Sfr'7'lie trade sujiplied at reasonable rales.
For lourther
Samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
V irticulars address

long
fluidresemb||Eu,J1?pnbllchave
contains the
and

salt

IIERRIHIAN,

IMPORTATION

A

There

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor ike use of Radies and
in tbe Nursery.
not 2, 1868.
apS
dly_

Commercial St.,
ocll2-'!»r_PORTLAND.

very

House, State Street,
AUGUSTA,

Anr.i

le«*/'porS!n,|9*^

Bangor
»•»«
M. daily.

On and alter MONDAY, S«p27th, the steamer New
/
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winch**.
ter and the Steamer New hutr*iand, Capt E. Field, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot «t State street, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at C o'clock P Al tor Easiport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on

For Halifax, Nova

STREET.

nov2.1w

AROMATIC

161

YOU JR LIFE!

>le Agent
torMaine,
sept go-eduim

being nearly equal to fresh meat, will
scurvy and other diseases produced by
J the

of

VEGETABLE

entirely free from bone, and being packbe more conveniently
and
J

It

EXCHANGE

men with the above
disease, some ol
weak and emaciated ua chough the* htd
the consumption, and by their friends are Bupi»oeed te
have it. All such cases yield to the oroper and omj
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

COLGATE & CO’S

Office of Messrs, liyan & JJavis,

Kero-

38

more young
Whom arc as

Cor. of Tremonl A Bro in Hr I<1 Mi. Bouton.
liov5-4wf

/•

or

$3,500,000.

over

THURSTON,

Stow £>*1*7 fMe-AaxBitlaCaa ifetiiiy z# ^b;i
fcy fc ufee.grgry BxycrifBcvi
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint general!* the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cur6 warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

purchase pure
tbiity cents per

Soutlimayd

General Agent for HI nine.

Lamps

DAJVfEf,
a

1__

choai>er than cooked, canned,

If. W.

-AND--

I SAVE

It is

can

ISEEF, utacture11

termine

Use Applcbcc’a Patent

north-easterly

iiorii*8'688

vent

|t3* middleUtreet.

Safety Apparatus for

'S

can

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

stunt use ot salt me it.
4th. It win keep In
any climate and any reasonable length ol lime.
The Navy Department have had this
meat under
tra! and examination, and a lew
days sine*- a highly satisfactory report was made to the Secretary ot
toe Navy, pronouncing it
superior to cooked canned
meat and much cheaper—and
reccommend iis use
in 'he Navy.
We cordially invite all
persons—particularly shipowners and masters—to call ."lid
examine the article, ami apply any test they think proper, and det- r themselves its value.
This Beet can be had ol ;lie
undersigned, or ot
Hinks, Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Broad st. Bang »r ; also ol Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st..
and ol M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworth.

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

Consr-,!

nn?!t,CoU8r-P“
foZV.r.Z'.'*

3d.

PALMER,

c29ood2w

Estaiedeem
bounded'll

A certain lot ot land situat, d on
theiD„.>
Bide 01 CongreBsstie. tin Portland and
followsBeginning in the line oi sain
street, nn,ety-ihree leet trom the corner of Mount
ro't street, thence soulh-ea-derlv at
right ancles
8trtrel 9il,y ,eet 10 a stake, th.nee
tasI P*railnl with
CoDgresg gtieet two feet. (2)
at right angles wiib
Congress street
toaiti,ke’ thence
par*
81 e( tljirty feet (30) to a
stake,
thence
!,
,",Ddr,'d
<«et
to
<“<>)
Congres
by said Congross
^ Wo
l3j) to the bounds begun
at.

March

ship’s

11

can

■Note, for the benefit
cle of Confectionery,

ed m squ.tre boxi
s, it can
economi. a lv stowed.

Difficult Foot.

ha?|h Jo^" -• Haya‘lay
bctoe’nIid1?Jlllbe fll,l‘
<he set
i or,' 'fne
,lie

lett. of Portland, in said
countv
of X,rein he
A. D. lst'9,
sore ft the ga e on sail (X

t 0‘

This bpef has fuily Flood the test of
experience,
7® °"ere(i t0 T*»e public as tbe
cheapest and best

beeSf

to buy Boots and Shoes where you can
rilEtelplace
the worth ot your MONEY, and always be
lure or fitting that

SB

ine

J^e'118

JET' o TJ ND !

Slierift’s Sale.

▼»»

W eil, the boat substitute lor fresh meat
known.
J his article possesses many
advantages over oilier
^ wll,cl1 meat is PrePared or
packed tor

__nov9iC

M., New l ark

on

nr

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Roston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New Yolk.

kt6"the

and

Reason Together.

goods?
Within a few days we have been offered cassia
buds, etc., tor fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty vents, and the agent
acknowledged !h it they w.,re admtterated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ol this
cheap
Conievtionery are made and sold in Ibis country
and
every year,
the cousumets are the only persons
injured by it.

in carrels
*

us

pound, when a pureffcnfccte cannot be manufactured
less than tidrty to forty cents
per pound, consisting
ol cassia buds, burnt
almonds, ai.d such class ot

GRA HAM FLi HJR
Williams” nulls ol

W'i.eat,

aggregate Capital of

Mansion

SSVC

any consumer expect to
Confectionery at twenty-five and

substitute (or tresli mear in tlie market.
It is tree
from bone, p icked in < ans of a convenient
size, and
the cans packed in cases of an- ut 90 It s. each.
For sea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
beef, or halt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor of flash meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to ihe d rectiens on the can, it will make
II SltllTt Slow
II nail
mini

Terms

manner. Adapted to those wLo would become
mastei8oi the insuumeuf, and to bu«1i as aim at
only
moderate proficiency, it is superior as a self-mstrucAour.N
v'uuuwulI,ls
n.AiiiiUl5±:s invenVi
ted by Mr. Mason, and found in no oiber work.
By Ufl. MASON and E. S. HO ADI.Y.
Priee with either American or Foreign
Fingering.
54 00, Sent postage paid on receipt ol juice.

least

Falmouth

CANNED

guaranteed

thoroughly

How

Put up without bone, and warranted to
keep in any
climate.

private teaching, and whb n Las proved lobe ot the
Highest value to iusirucion, mnnshing tlie ne.essary material to fain pupils in the most thorough

_

NaTIuNnovS|4w

s

any dealer retail such a vile compound
to his customers and have a conscience
void of offence ?

STABLER’S

29; n.

work which hag been

thk

AlSea^lnihe Camp,

on

moderate and satst action

How

A„0g’”B.?r d,r,EKC*
Fresh JM eat at all Times

appli ation.
H. P. lORsEY, President.
Hill, KovSih, 18i;9.
nol0eod2»&n3w

Mason &

A

'£S£g££

Ciflll.v

ribly adulierated?)

motig them that excelsior flour

Portland

PIAKOFOBTE

““d

il

NEW
111. I.p; fo
of our

any person manufacture Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cenfs a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteeu cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

H.

We al-o have some very choice
made at H ecelebiated “Kovei
Proud erne, .rout Pure White
and naif barrels

College.

Piano Instruction.
Miss A. F. CUUTiS, 29 Spring St.

How

re'oiveil some NEW WHITE
FI.OUPS. from -t. Louis whi.h aie

tv

Winter Term of thirteen weeks will com-

s

popularity. Annual sales 12,000

have just
T\rEWHEaI

METHOD FUR THE

h.U.

handsome prospectus

"T®1""**- Addre.
PUBLI&HJNG CO.,
Boston, Muss.

Let

New St. Louis Flour!

Wesleyan Seminary

_____

Foot of Tniou
fe(jtt

Jir

a

Arrangement.

r7

AKHAN^aUKNT.

0n a“'1 af!ct
Mundav
arrant, trains will
and all intermediate station on

stations.

'wr^erci^ufr^iilLfrc^tnuscena^ * cSE,?* oaT
NO.

COMB

Washington St, Boston.
DIISOV Ac CO,
oct2Gtc___ 711 Broadway, New Fork.

early._oc21eoU3w

men,e Monday, Nov
Catalogues will be sent

Will continue the

«»..

^

CONFECTIONERY

277

CHAS.

been in successful operation

And Female

of

at

^

ITT-__

CONSUMERS

Price $2,50 Sent post-paid on
receipt of price.
«*, l>ITS»0.\ Or CO.,

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Prixcipal.
The Winter Session wii' begin Dec.
1,1*69. Send
tor

Maine

or

AL

By George F. Boot.

for boy si
Gorham, Me.

At

NOTICE.

tataim ,ri?i

We will send

Manufacturing Company,

Parlor and Choir.
A work 01 estai lised

School

Family

II. VARl.EV,

1st. 1Pf>9.

ACC?

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.

Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies: and
Scales;.Sungs, Duets. Trios atm Quartetts; Voluntaries, Interludes, and Recreative nieces, lor ilie

td&*3w_ALDEN

,n(rui

Port’and, .Tu»e

^

^

MAINE._

School for the Cabinet Organ.

YEARS.
The uaiuial .acililies which are here
afforded, together \vi h tlie complete mteri at ariangements ot
the iVlansio" and School House make this one
ot tbe
most desirable Scbo ls in New
England.
Pupils received at all t,mes.
Send tor Circular, or address tbe
Principal.
no
J. BLLTH h.N.

?*L

B

and

Acaaemy,

Family

institution has
r|'HIS
1 TWENTY FIVE

other/,

,t-

^

SUMMER

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

JOIirv W. MUNGER, Office 1GG Fore
St., Portland.

nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this unpara led otter:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
lor the trouble
pay
ot wri ing
Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
wiu» ii will do to commence work
on, and a cony ot
life People's Literary
Companion—one of the largest and best family
newspapers published—all sent
tree by mail. Reader, it
you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
no5i3w

ocl3eod3m

JOITX G. WIGHT, A. M.,
Principal.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
Text Book-lururs ed by tbe
Principal, at Portland ptices.
J ti0>. H. .vi JcALt, >ecietnry
i>onli Bridgton, Oct 30. 1869.
no2d2aw<Sw3w

rpHE

Gilman

WALKER & Co.,

& TRIUMPHS OF

TFTR1 WflT?i;iVRPT

2-i Water Street Boston.

mence

methnd pursued Lyme in
titling Spectacles
c:"' be lou„.l in re anl w rks
u ihe Eye by
Stcllwng, Lawren. e, Moor-, Williams and
it i- the on v one which ey. n
appioxnnaies to a curacy, an which k-.ps the ey in its be t condiiion.
Eve-y reliab.'e Ocul.st will re.oinnieuii it as the
only -orreefc m^rho known.
iv 'y practised In all the
larger cities
count'^ ^D,‘ *Q Europe. bu* is usualU at*
»
ad litional expen e, as the
f/® is fitted by toe Ocu -6t an < i|ic cei rect jlas.-ei*
then put ci-as d o» the the u. tb ian.
1’he fit tin?
1 D£ Ueing unoed n
charge is made above
the ordinary pii e ot the gla ses.

Geo.

^

ll.ld v.KBT.

Glu Ene

J.

pare«l to tarnish all classes with constant employ*
ment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either t ex easily earn tmm 50c. lo
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting tl.eir
whole timo fo the bus ness.
Boys ami girls earn

Manufactured only by tbe

AT LITTLE BLUE,

Having bought the Stock and Stand

TO

A
WOODEN WARE. No Family should be
wnlu-ut it. Doi’t tail 10 try it. tort-ale
by Druggists, Giocers, and Fancy Goods Dialers.

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

Messrs.

Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
ilupuri'ics bursting through the skin ill Dimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it wlieu vou Huu it obstructed and sluggish in the veins: cleanse It
when
it is loul, and your Ieelings will lell
you when. Keep
the blood healthy,and all will be well.
These Biiteis are not a gilded pill, to
delight the
eye or please the lancv, but a medical
prep iration,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Dlaphoietic. and Gentle Purgative,
The Lile ot all Flesh is the Blood tlioreof.”Punfy the blood, and the health oi tho whole sysJ
tem

^

G1.U-ENE

Winter Term of this Institution will comTuesday, Kov 30, 1669, and continue ten

THE
weeks

Kes,,ect fully,
MATHIAS FKERMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman well, and his statement
above is correct.
OKt HAM* Co.,
Wli •ba de and,W‘A
Ketdl Druggists, Zauesville.
Sold by all Druggists
uol3t.w

oclleodCm_No^IKxrhBiiKC

IVE
Cleanse the

DIGEST-

by Himseif.
In one Large Octavo
MM)
Pages—Printed in
Esglish andGerman. 33 Elegant Pull Page
engravings, it emnraces Forty Years Recollections 01 his busy Lit.-, as a Merchant,
Manager
Brnker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it
Agents average from 50 to IOO subscribers a
week.
Me oBcr txtra inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents scut tree.
J. B. HIRk At Co., l*uhii. her..
nov5-8"t
Hartford, Conn.

YES l

GLASS,

the

OF

ariuyion

BAcSAll,

V.

YES ! YES !

an

LORING «&

Volume—Nearly

By Order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,1869. dtf

Kiev. DAIklEI, p. KMITU, A. in., Priu.
Terms Sion per year. No extras. A limited number ot i.ay scholars will be received at 460
per year,
or by the term ai proportioned lates.
Keferes by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
College; Hon. william L. Putnam; Bon. Samuel E
Sp ing; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Br..wn,
Ei?q; u ram. is K. Swan, Etq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep71

wiU, which

Written

twist.

PORTLAND.

!

BLOOD,

y\|,rviiucetl hy derangement ui
OKb ANS-

P.T.BARNUM

Hewed Tien.
To he ot sound timber and
straight in the grain,
so that the hewed laces of the tie shall
form a parallelogram ot the requisite dim.nsions; to be eight
toet long; one-fifth ot the number to have not less
than eight inches lace at tlie smaller
end; the remaining four-fifths may be nairower, bui not less
Ilian six inches at tbe smaller end. All to beat
least
six inches deep.
They must be nearly ami truly
bewed on two sides., to form
parallel faces without

Boys l

These Companies have

vk\

TENT
HtS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD
LI VER. KiENKYS and,
BLADDER, these BlTEbb have been most fucc* sstui. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED
which is

STRUGGLES

-ir ie-

For

€©., San Francisco,
IPkenix Insurance Co.9 i\ew
York,
Eastern 9ns. €o«, Bangor.

?

gOOK AGEiNTSWANTEDFOR

nolidtSO

School

Pacific Ins.

MA i

r.

Fall

HO..m, ON WATER
STRFFr*-*™PVE
blRtfcl, centrally located where Sample

INFLAMMATORY ^NDGURONICRHFUISRI, AND GOUT DYSPFPsIa. or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REV11lTfc.Nl’, IN THEM IT-

MAINE CENTRAL R.

same

__

1^?

Ko. 2 Spruce Street,

Convinced by Poxiiive Proof, and
Xi.tal Vulil'M'lf.

LUND

1869.

INSURED IN THE

California

CaliibrLia1,'andS‘32

knots and shakes; to be
eight ieet long; oneliltli of the number to be eight inches
square, and
lour-fiitlis to be si* inches square.

Circulars to .J. B. Webb, A M,, Princij. A. WATEltMaN, Secretary.

CARGOES

•»..
5,2 "‘ "“

San Francisco anil
Sacramento,
and oi Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short street
running Irom Bleeker to Barrow t, N. Y.
Sold bv all Lrnggi.sis aud Dealers.
auiM-12w

Sawed Ties.
The timber to be sound ami free from
sap. defec-

Seminary.

Vork.

BLOOD-PURIFIER an-1 LIFE-GIVINGPKINCIperfect Renovator and luvlgoraior of ttie
System, carrying oft all poisonous uintur and restoring thei biood to a liealtliy condition. No person
can lake these bitters
ccoiding to oireciions an.i
remain long unwell.
$ IOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing the,* ./ones are not
destroyed by m'ueml poisons or other
means, and the vital
orgms was'od beyond the point of repair.

MCDONALD,

&

specifications:

Institution wilt comTuesday, Nov 30th, anu continue ten

Goiham, October,

Lung Balsam

Z iKESViLbit,

Academy!

Winter Tvrm of this

those afflicted will find a
HEMEDY IN

Allen’s

Monday, Nov.

cat ou, anil also tor all ot the sciences ever latrlit k;
our best Academics, shall not be excelled in th
Slate
Board and rooms for self-boarding, at rcasonabl
rates. Tuition as heretofore.
For Iurther particulars, apply to
M. H. FISK, A. M., Piiucipal. or
J. M. BATEs, ai. D., Secretary,
Yarmouth, Me., Nov. 5,18C9.
nov8d3t-w3w

R is a,mo8t certain cure for
an<1 ha8* Without doubt, been
m cur,nK this ter ible
disease, than
or eVl,‘ tl,e n»ost EmlhyMci,ins' ln In,lia’ Africa and
China «
China, wmre thin .ireidtul disease is ever more or
thP PAIN-KILLER is
considered,
as Wel1 as bY the
European residents
hn
A SHUE REMEDY.
liilL PAIN-KILLER is sold
by all Druggists and
*■
Dealers in Fam iy Medicines.
uol314w

if.

commence

TEE

tiWE PAIN-KILLER is the
great Family MediX
cine ot the Age.
PAIN-KILLER will cure Painters Cholic.

fj^IIE

will

/

AND

ARE

Walker’s

will folio ar.
K. H.

upon, the kind 11 wood and tbe prices, to incliine delivery and distribution along the linem said rnilro d.
at intervals ot two and a halt feet, or ranged in
piles
ot four in contact cndw se
alurg one side ot the
road bed.
tints will also be received for
furnishing and deliveriug Les m quantifies of ihree hundred or more to
be delivered at convenient points to be
heieaiter
designated or agreed uj on with ibe parties.
Deliveries of ties for tbe first division, extending
from Portland 10 Lake
Sebago, to be made by the
tiist ot June. 1870.
All the ties to conform
strictly to the following

Winter Term will commence on Wednesday,
Dec. 1st, and continue ten weeks.
It is intended that ihe advantages at this institutor a thorough CLASSICAL and BUSINESS Edr.

Dyspepsia.

cure

Seminary

North Yarmouth

Chilblains.
Cholera Morbus.

cure

nol6eo<lld

Co., Bangor.

Made of Poor Hum, Whisker,. Proof
Spirits, and reJUSP Liquors, docimed, spiced, and s^eetned to
idease the ta-te, called ‘-Tonics,” ‘‘Appetizers”
•‘IteHoreis, &cM tha1 lead the tippler on to drunkeuuessaml rum, but are a true Medicine, made
tmni ihe native Hoofs ami Herbs of
California. tree

Po/vn/vr...

$3. extra
Foi iurther particulars apply
28 High street.
ELIZA C. DUliGIN.
Nov 16-eod2w

favorite with aU classes
cure

Engineer’s Office, l
Porlu,,<1’ Allu"*'. Oc ober 18,18S9. }
KOPOSALS lor lurni-liing eros-s-tiei-ioi tlie lirst,
second, third and tbunn divisions ot'said railload. extendin'.- ironi P. riland to
Eiveburg.nmouniiUi toabou. 190,000. will be leceive'd at this office
uutil November 15
inclusive, stating the number bid

Terms:-English $5.; Each additional Language
$1. extra; Penmanship $1. extra; Book-keeping

r^HEPAIN-KILLER

fpHE PAIN-KILLER will

St.

Winter Term
29ih.
THE

fpHE

a

18f9._

St.

_Western
Ogdensburg Kuilroud.

Portland &

ten week.-;
VARNkV, Acting Principal,
Application for rooms &cM should lie made to D
W. HaaKKS, Stevens Plains.
G. W. STEVENS, Secretary.
Nov.

Eastern Ins.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE Jti NOY OBIN
K,

all,

€. B.

IS 1BE MOST

is

Wanted.

The Winter term will open Wednesday, Dec 8th

DAm ^FAIN KIMEK.’

Dr. J.

for the gradation and
masonry of
• hose sections ot the
above roads, included between St. Jolinsbury and the I amoi le
in the
Valley
town ot Hardwick, and also between Swantou aud
the Lamoille Valiev in the town m nnmhriiW
Of received at tbe general office of tbe
above companies, in St. Johnsbury, up to and including Nov.
‘.Dili.
Much ot ibis is dednible work and can be
prosecuted during ihe wiuter. Contractors are invnc<l to make an eailv examination beioie tbe
ground is covered with snow
The * xecutve Commit tee reserve the ri°lit to reject bids trom iri espousible panics, and
w liich in
their judgment mav not accord with the
interests of
the companies.
By order of the Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chief Engineer, P. & O. R. R.
OA l4
ocoQdtd
t
Division,

and continue

—

WIIAT

PROPOSALS

I III?

Westbrook Scminai'y

durable,

I And vepy much the cheapest
3 wiudow pul lev ever made. Approved by leadiug architects and
Duinit*' s.
bur sale oy
A in« i'ii n ii ri„yn Window
Pulley Co..
^»ep28 omo^_Nu 50 Congress st, Boston

PAIN-KILLER

cn III r O'

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated witli two
nice rooms a* <1 board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms lor
single persons.
oci5it

A
cor.

No. 129 Commeri ial

|>EB«V

10

LEWIS IS. SMITH.
did
Portland, October 2Ctli, 18C9.

rriHE Stock of Ship Chandlery iu Store No. 129
A Commercial Street, t< g her with the lixiuies
ami ihe good* will of the &:iuie, is oft red for sale on
ol the ill healih ni ihe present
account
proprietor.
For particulars, apply 10

simplest,

mane

undersigned, ‘•CommUtef on Island Schools,” until Sam rua.v. Novemberl2i.lt, 18titt.
Teim to commeuee Monday, November 22d
HR. S. C. GORDON,

SALK !

The

uo

lUdBreiidwn;,Aew

Si-,'
$15.

Oo.

tember

h-T

pn.

Steamship

-*

MAINE.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.
St. JonNSBuitv, Vt., Oct. 27,18(19.
TO KAlt.ROAl» CON Til ACTORS,

Teacher Wanted.
MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school cn
Lotg islau l, Portland H«rnor, t r the win'er

Couwy. Montpelier

<£
'/thnshury ami l.tnnoillc
Valley liailroails.

FEW Gentlemen boarders ran be accomodated,
also, a lew table boarders at 2-11 Congress sticct.
or29-lw*

mu,

no5-Lw

WESTERN DIVISION.

A

A

iiakp-h, wn.sovx

PEAKES, Proprietor.

P0RTMiNl) & OdDENSBURG
RAILROAD.
Essex

POLICIES ON HULLS

FREIGHTS

KAI LltOADB.

Eastport, Calais ana St. Jolin,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

IN THE

The present proprietor having leased this

A

and every one knows that Governor-is

Maine.

Vinegar Bitters

be obtainm>3d#lw

GENERAL AGENT for an old established Lite
Insurance Company. A pply to JOH N M PA LK
at the Falmouth Hotel.
nov2dtw#

dent that the Arkansas hand is held by the
defendant, You can see that the witness,
N-, is equal to a two-edged bowie-knife,

Falls,

partie*, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1SG9.
dtt

WANTED

plaintiff was playiDgat a game
of “bluff,” and that although he had not so
much as a “pair of deuces” in his
hand, he
bragged as if he had an “Arkansas flush”
(three Jacks and a bowic-kn'te). The counsel opposed, in replying to this technical allusion, said: “Gentlemen of the juiy, it is evi-

novl5ed2w

cdSLsSt

Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH i'
Six tickets for *1; 13 lor $2; 35 lor
$5; no i;,r
or
All letters should be adnre.-sed io
ol

HOTEL,

ca»»

at

stated that the

guests.

of years, would reIJJAjJalirre Hotel t'-ra term
tbe pub'ic he is now ready
|iHHiI^pept,ullv inform
I tF* »tor business.
To travelers, boarders or

Warned.

ms, with hoard

roi

—In addressing a jury in South Carolina,
an ex-govertior, who is
something of a wag,

u.

Mechanic

rPHE Fx els;or Lite Insurance Co., ol New York,
1 will make tavorable teims with active solicitors
and ag ills.
Apply at the Adams House. Poniand,
Me io
CHARLES WHITE,
nov4dlw#
Manager tor N. E. Stales.

“Well, master, nothing
particular.” “Indeed, John!” “No, sir! things
were going on just as they do
upon earth—
here in Tettcott Hall—the gentlefolks nearest

FOR

EAGLE

Agents Wanted!

you lieasd and saw.”

given

to the wautsot

27._dtf

A. II.

in his grim voice, wide awake for
tale, then tell us all about wliat

Tettcott,
jest or a

Jtt'y

Tew

Every

attention will be

House Wanted.

sog (sleep) and had such a dreadful dream.
I thou ht 1 was dead and I went where the
wicked people go.” “Ha, John,” said Arscott

Mathew-'

Savannah, $5000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston,
Piano, $000 We
publish no names without perm ssion
Opinions 0F TnK Press.— -Tlie firm ts
reliable
ant de erve their
Tribune May
sueeessWeekly
810 he a *air dealing firm”—
w'e„k,"'a
2iem
II,ra,d- ?f«y 28- “A friend of .airs
a
$500 piize winch was promptly received.’_Dailu
^
News. June 8.
send for
Clicular. Liberal indocements to
Agems. Satisiaction guaranteed. Every

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.

ha started

a

another* 0” *tbe

SAWVfcR, 1’ropriclor*

new

forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor Las bad experiranged in subes.
ence in providing lor tbe
public, and confidently ex-

18, not par-

piy£entot

immediately

Tbe Hotel contains

Addiess, R. II., Daily Presc.

novddlw*

up with a loud and terrific cry
Questioned as to the cause of his alarm, he
answered: “Oh, sir,” to his master, “I was in

young

man

INSURANCE!

£

city.

in the

WANTED.
a

Proprietor*

fiist-class business Hotel is now open
to tbe public. All the appointments are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the roost convenient

_

A story is told of “Black John” that, one
day, after be had for some time amused his
he
guests, and had drank his full share of

ANNUAL

iqq

S}®

International

WE NOW ISSUE

J® ‘lii

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

JOIIX

TMs

7.r

•*
S50 Sew ng Machines,
77,
«
501 gold Watches,
„
Casu Prizes, silver Ware, &c., valued at
$1
100 OoO
A chance to iliaw any ol the
above Prizes fbrOK
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are
sealed in Envelopes and wel mixed. On receipt of 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice, and nt bv
mail to any address. The
prize named
be deliveied to the ticket-holder on upon n wdl
One Dollar. Prizes are
10 anv
al y
address by express or return mail. J seat1 t0
Kou will know wuat y, ur Prize is
before
von
ruv
for it.
Any Prize exchanged tor
same value
No Blanks. Our pations ran
nd
depe
on lair dealing.
,
Kekeke-CES.-—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes a, ,1
kindly permitted ua to publish Hi, m: Andrew J’
Burns, Chicago. $10,000; Mbs Clara S Waiver'
Baltimore. Piano, $800; James M.
1,,.t-nit, $5,0110; John T. Andrews,

Ailauis Mouse

FIRST-CLASS l>usiness-man,(eaTpeiitcr or buildA er, prefer red) one
that can command from $500
to $10 Ocasb, or good fecuri y,
totngage mi th -sale
ot amanutatured article, in this
and other cities.
Business will pay a good sa esman trom
$10 to $ 0
per day, and require lio more
energy than to make
yo at t'Kir re^uiar badness.
For particulars please
cal1 on G. 8 LACEY, a* the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland. trom 8 o’clock A. M. to 8 o clock P. M.
November 6, It69. Ulw*

—

0,^ers can
$7 to $14 a w’eek.
V. B. BALLARD,

board at

A3/0UNTof $500 000.

Melodeons,

guests.

MARINE

Co*

Cash gifts, each $20,000 40 Cash gifts,
*
each Si nno
10,01)0 200
«
5,000 300
^
Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
**

5
10
20
50

Members ot
be accommodated with

our

Distribution !

l'KAJn t.lM.

s

_-MISCELLANEOUS.

Metropolitan Gift

the

CASH GIFTS to the

■

given to

»

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE*

Predictor

Wanted—A Horse

forty rods,
is now under the doctor's hands, suffering the
penalty ol liis own tolly.—Portsmouth Chronicle.

Stroets

This lone established and
popular Honse
unusual inducements to those who
^oflers
■■desire all the conveniences aud
luxuries ol
The
T.®ps rc*-'Y1“,e'1 Hotel.
ve the public during
?ece
ii axTa.'i
,W 3e5eatj7
ter at
8;Uisfactory prices, and every
VttA!ltin’1
attention will be

Not 13-dlw

use

By

AVGUSTA, MAINE.

the Post Office.

Book-Keeper
ANTED. Addiess,
Wj
VV
’p

mo

Great

Ciislmoc Mouse.

ROO<1 two story house. tor which
CASH wi'lbepaid. Price inII] three to Jour
thousand dollars. Address
WILilAM.

TO

miscellan Rous.

SILVER H

ATCHES,

it Watch Movements as will enable them to supf any demand either at w holesale or retail which
i.v be made upon t ieiu. and at rates as favorable
are offered ai oar sale. In Hew York or Boston,
tor American Watch Co.

dc i—iity

k- E-

bobbins, Trewr.

